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Proceed;".~$ 01 t", COImcr101 11HJ GO'Ue,."or Genu'al olltll!in, asstllIIlJl.d lor tire 
pu,.pnse ol11lnkif7C Ln'ICIs n"d Deculaltims ""J(lr the prov;s;fm! ", tin 
IMia" Coullciis Acts, 1861""d 1893 (21 & 11; Vic/ .• c. 67, arid 556" 56 
VIet., c. 1/). 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Friday, the 19th October, 
1 goo. 

PRESBNT: 

His Excellency Baron Curzoll, P.C., a.M.s .•. , a.M.I.B., Viceroy and Governor 
General of India, presidi'lg. 

Bis Honour Sir W. Mackworth Young, K.C.S.I., Lieutenant.GoVf~mor of the 
Punjab. 

rr~ Hon'ble Major-General Sir E. H. H. Collen, K.C,I.R., C.B • 
• .The Hon'ble Sir A. C. Trevor, K.C 5.1. 
The Hon'ble Mr. C. M. Rivaz, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. T. Ralei~h. 
The Hon'ble Sir E. FG. Law, K.C.M.a. 
'Ihe H"'l'ble ({unwar Sir Harnam Singh, Ahluwalia, K.C.I.I., of Kapurthala. 
The (ion'ble ~r. C. L. Tupper, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. H. C. Fanshawe, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Muhammad Ha,at Khan, C.S.I. 

Before proceeding with the business of the Council, His Excel1ency THB 
PRBSIDEN.T made the following statement :-

STATEMENT ON FAMINE • 

.. Exactly a year ago today I made a speech in this Council upon the then 
impending (iamine. Throughout the twelve months that have intervened, this 
Famine, which within the range of its incidence has been the severest that India 
has ever known, has been the main preoccupation or Government. It has 
engrossed our whole attention. has placed a terrible strain both upon our 
resources and our officials, has disorganised our finances, and hal addressed a 
perpetual and irresistible appeal to ollr individual humanity. NoW' that it is 
drawing to a dose, it may not be inapprapriate that I should attempt to .um 
up the results of the past year's experience; so that the public may reali!" 
wi:hin a short compaSs what the Great Famine of 1899-1900 has meant, how 
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we have-endeavoured to meet it, what a mark it has left, or will leave, upon the 

bistory of the country, and what is the teaching that may be derived from a 

'study of its features. 

" We cannot, I think, be accused of having failed to anticipate or to provide 
for this great drought. Our anxiety as to the prospects dated from a~ far back 
as July, 1899. In the early autumn the Local Governments ami ourselves were 
busily occupied in. making preparations for the possible failure of lhe monsoon. 

When I spoke in October, relief· operations had·already commenced, and half a mil-
lion persons were on relief. The numbers rapidly rose month by month, till in July 
last they 'touched the unprecedented total of considerably more than six millions 
of persons. Even now over two millions are still in receipt of relief; though we 
hope that, in the course of next mt>nth, the necessity may disappear, and that the 
whole of this num ~ .rna y be drafted away to their homes. .. 

1/ The main statistical features of the Famine are already sufficiently well 
known and may be brieRy dismissed. It has affected an area of over 400,000 
square miles, and a o ula~ion of about 60 million!', of whom 25 millions belong 
to British India and the remainder to Native States. Within this area the 
, Famine conditions have, during the greater part of the year, been intense. Out-
side it they have extended with a gradually dwindling radius over wide districts 
which !ta"e suffered much from loss of crops and cattle, if nbt from actual scar. 
city. In a greater or less degree nearly one-fourth of the entire population of 
the Indian Continent have come within the range of relief·operation;. It is diffi-
cult to express in figures with any close degree of accuracy the loss occasioned 
by so widespread and ~ ere a visitation. But it may be roughly put in Lhis way. 
~ eannual agricultural.'production of India and Burma averages in value et e~n 

300 and 400 crores of l~ ee . On a very cautious estimate the production in 
1899" 1900 must have ~en at least one-quarter, if not one·third, below the average. 
At normal prices the loss was at least 75 crores, or fifty millions sterling. In 
this estimate India is treated as a whole. But in reality the loss fell on a 
portion only of the Continent, and ranged from almost total failure bf crop in 
Guzarat, Berar, Chhattisgarh and Hissar, and in many of the Rajputana States 
to 10 and 30 per cent. i,! districts of the North·Western Provinces and Madras, 
which were not reckoned as falling within the Famine tract. If to this be added 
the value of some millions of cattle, some conception may be formed of the de-
struction of property whith a great drought occasions. There have been many 
great droughts in India, but there has been no other of which such figures could 
be predicated as these . 

.. It must further be remembered t,hat. unlike previous Famines, that of 1900 
was separated by the short space of oilly two years from a drought not greatly 
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inferior to it in extent and scarcity. Some.'tracts ~hidl slIrr,:rcc.l in 18g6'97 

have been fortunate enough, to escape in J899"'900. But the most calamitous 

feature of the recent Famine has been that there were others whirh not only 

suffered again, but suffered in a worse degree. This was the case in the Central 
Provinces and in portions of Rajputana, Central India, the South· East Punjab, 

and the Bombay Dekkhan. Apart from this area of twofold distress, the 

centre of gravity tended on the present occasion to IIhift towards the west. 

The cluster of Nath'c States Iyin.; between the Ncrbudda, the JUIl1n3 :lnd the 

Sutlej were swept into thtl area of scarcity. fo inally, the fertile pre-vinces of 

'Guzarat and Kathiawar, whose rainfall is generally so ~ undant and so steady 

that they have been styled the Garden of India, were attacked i and there, in 
proportion as the immunity hitherto enjoyed has been the longest, 80 \W1S the 

suffering the most widespread and enduring • 

• 
" This was the situation ~ith which we were confronted a year ago, and 

which has gradually developell since. It was not merely a crop failure, but 
a fodder Famine on an enormous scale, follolfed in many parts by III positive 

devastation of cattle-both ploagh cattle, buffaloe:1, anJ milch kine. In other 
words, it affect~d  and may almost be said to have annihilated, the working 

capital of the otgricultural classes. It struck some of them when they were 
still down from the effects of the recent shock. It struck others who had 
never before known what calamity was, and who were crushed and shattered 

by the suddenness and direetnes.. of the blow. It attacked Native States 
to whose Durban ld never previously been brought home the obligation of 
Famine relief on an extended scale and whose dearth of adminislrative staff 

was-enhanced by the poverty of their financial resources. It laid its hand upon 
primitive hill men, unused to discipline or restraint, impulsive, improvident, 
lazy, living in an almost barbarous state in wild and inaccessible jungles. 
It sharpened the lurking nomadic instinct of wandering tribes, and sent them 

aimlessly drifting about the country, a terror to the Famine-officer, and an 
incubus to the camps. For a year it never left hold of its victims i and one 

half of the year had not elapsed before famine had brought its familiar attendant 
Furies in its train i and cholera, dysentery and fever had fallen upon an already 

exhausted and enfeebled population. This is the picture of suffering that,.. 
'ndia has presented during the past year. Let us now namine the steps 
that have been taken to ameliorate it. 

" In such diverse drcumstancr.s the methods of relief, the difficulties 
encountered, and the degree of sUCCCS'J attained, have varied greatly. The 
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preceding Famine had bequeathed experiences and lessons of the utmost 

value, which were carefully gathered up by" the Commission of 1898, 

and which have profoundly affected the policy of the presen"t "Famine. The 

stress laid by the Commission on the necessity for starting relief before the 

people have run down i their advocacy of more extensive gratuitous relief. 

especially in the form of kitchen relief i their recommendations concern-

ing the special treatment of aboriginal and forest tribes i their approval of 

small or village relief-works in special circumstances in preference to lar ~ 

works,-these and other injunctions will be found to ha ~ influenced our 

measures and shaped our course throughout the Famine, The Commission's 

recommendations were genernlly in the direction of greater flexibility in 

relief methods and greater liberality of relief, The dangers of • iII.regulat-

Ed profusion are obvious i and. apart from al1 considerations of cost, it 

would be a nalional misfortune if relief were ever made so fa~le or so 
pleasant as to destroy the self-respect and self-reliance of the people. Butthe 

Commission were not unmindful of this danger i and their findings amounted 

to th,is, that they recognised that in the last Famine lI'e had not succeeded in 

preventing great mortality and suffering. and that they thought better" results 

might be attainable by a larger expenditure of money and a ome ~at greater 

regard to the cir.:umstances of special localities and clas$es. They said in 

effect that, if it was good policy to combat a Famine, it was good policy to 

combat it effectively. It is possible that in certnin directions their recom-

mendations erred on the side of over-liberality. Their wage-scale" is an 

instance. It was tried in all provinces at the commencement of the present 

Famine, but was speedily reduced by the inllependent consent of aU Local 

Governments. Again, their advocacy of gratuitous relief may be said hy 
some' to have led in the present Famine to a scale of alms-giving unprece-
dented in magnitude" and likely to embarrass future Famine administration. 

This question I will discuss in a moment. I merely mention the matter now to 

. show that, in the present Famine, we have broken new ground, and, acting upon 

the lessons of its predecessor, have accepted a higher standard of moral and 

financial obligalion than has ever before been recognised or acted upon in this 

or any country. ~ 

lI'If, indeed, a special characteristic should be attributed to our campaign of 
Famine relief in the past year, it has been its unprecedented liberality. There 

is no parallel in the history of India, or in that of any country in the world, to 
the total of over 6 million persons who. in British India and the Native State9, 

have (or weeks on end been dependent upon the charity of Go\"cmmenL Let 
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me compare these figures with those of t6e preceding Famine. In 1897. the 
. high'.lIter mark of rdief was reached in the second fonnight of May, when 

there were nearly 4 million persons on relief in British India. Taking the 

affected population of 40 millions, the ratio of relief was 10 per cent. In one 
district of Madras, and in two diatricts of the North· Western Provinces, the 

ratio for s lme months was about ~o per cent. i but these were exceptional cases. 

In the most distressed districts ot the Central Provinces 15 or 16 per cenL was 
regarded in 18g6'97 as a very high standard of relief. Now, take the figures of 

the present year. For some weeks in June and July upwards of d million per-
sons were on relief in British India. Reckoned on a population of, say, 8S 
millions, the ratio of relief was .8. per cent. as compared with 10 per cent~ in 

I i:9;. In many districts the proportion eKceeded 20 per cent. In several it 
exceeded 30 per cent. In t,,·o districts it exceeded 40 per cent. In the small 
district of Merwara, where ~mine has been present for two years, 75 per cent. 
or the population has been on relief. Nothing that I might say can intensify the 

simple eloquence of these figures • 

.. The next test that I apply is that of the number of officers whom we have 
lent, both to British districts and to Native States, to reinforce the overworked 

and, in many ~e . undermanned local establishments. From the Army 84 Staff 
Corps officerlo, 17 Native officers, 10 British non-commissioned officers and 
privates, and ~u  Native non·commissioned officers and privates, have been 
deputed, for periods of various length, to Famine duty in British India and Native 
Stat'!s. They h~ .. J'! done e1lcellent work. Including the above, the total 
number of public Alicials deputed frllm civil and military employ to Famine 

duty has amounted to 637. Among t.hese were 3S Assistant Surgeons and 14-
Hospital Assistants, 44 Civil Engineers, 10 Royal Engineers and 84 Public 
Works subordinates. Large as these numbers were, we would gladly have 
sent more, had the men been forthcoming. Since the Famine began, I cannot 
recall eyer having refused an application, if it was possible to grant it. We lit-
erally scoured the remaining provinces of India for the loan of men, and with 
great generosity, wherever practicable, their Governments responded to the 
appeal. After my return from Guzarat, we collected and sent down a large 
namber of additional Hospital Assistants, of whom I had noted a regrettable 
paucity, to Bombay. Similarly in the Native States, as the Chief. and Durbars 
have repeatedly acknowkdg,.d, it has only been owing to the administrative 
no ed~e  the unflagging energy, and the devotion of the British officers whom 
we haye leDt to them, that they ha'"p. escaped a disastrous breakdown. 

B 
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II My tbirdtest is that of tlnancial outlay. The direct expenditure on 

Famine lelief in British India and in BerClr, from the commencement of relief-

'operations up to the end of u u ~  has been 8541al,hs of rupees. We estimate 
'a further expenditure of about ISO lakhs lip to the 31 st March next. making 
in all in round numbers about 10 croresof' rupees. In loans and a("'ance's tn 

land-hoiders and cultivators, we have expended Rs. 238 lakhs. We have made 

'advances for plough-cattle and for agricultural operations this autumn free of 
interest, and on very easy lerms as to eventual repayment i and our expecta-
.tion is that not mor.e than one-half will be recovered. In the matter of land-
re en~e  our latest estimate is tha~  of a demand o( Rs. 392 lakhs in the Central 

Provinces and Bombay, Rs. t641akhs will be uncollected during the year. In 
the distressed districts of the Punj,b, sltspensions aggregating Rs. 41 lakhs are 
anticipated. With these figures I compare those for the Famine of ~  

calling attention, however, to the fact that; in 1896-97, the area and population 
in British India affected by Famine were considerably larger than in 'he present 
year. The total direct expenditure on Famine relief was 727 lakhs of rupees; 
130 lakhs were advanet:d as taRjtITJi j a,nd land-revenue to the amount of about 
• crores was suspended. In this comparison, Clur. further outlay in connection 
with relief in Native States has been omitted, for the reason thllt, in 1896-97, the 
calls upo!,' us in that ,respect were insignificant. In the present Famine, our 
loans to Native tat~  in Rajputana have amounted to 6g lakbs of rupees: to 

Native States in the Bombay Presidency we have 1.:ot 78 Iakhs of rupees, besides 
guaranteeing the re ~ ment of loans to the amount of 105 lakhs of rupees bor-
rowed by other States in the market. We have also come to'the assista'nce of 
,the Nizam of Hyderabad, whose extensive dominions have suffered from severe 
drought. In all, our actual loans to Nati"e rulers in connection with the present 
,Famine amount in the aggregate to over 31 crores. This is exclusi'e of the 
guaranteed loans. Without this assistance it may be safely said that the Statc:s 
would have been wholly unequal to the task of relieving their subjects, and even 
in some cases of carrying on the ordinary administration of their territories. 

". now pass to an 'examination of the methods of Famine-relief which we 
have adopted. In one respect they have differed mat«!rially from those of 

the preceding Famine. Profiting by it, lessons, we have learned, to apply a 
much more flexible system. Thus in 1897 the eRective relief of the aboriginal 
races in the Central Provinces was regarded as an insoluble probl'!m. They 
suffered and perist.ed in their jungles. This year congenial work and extensive 
gratuitous relief were provided for them in the forests, and the Gonds and Baigas 
have survived with no exceptional mortality. Again, whereas in i897 there was 
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a terrible mortality in the Central Provinces when the rains set in. owing to tbe 

abrupt dosing of relief·norks without a simultaneous expansion of home or 
village relief, in the present year we have sC;lltered broadcast over the country 

an extensive system of kilchen relief upon which, while no one disputes i~ 

general necessity or its success, the only criticism that has been passed is that 
it has erred on the side of liberality, and has been abused hy able-bodied er on~ 

who preferred to be fed for nothing in the kitchens to earning their own liveli. 
hood in the fields. In 1897, the complaint "as one of parsimony and lack of 
preparation. If we have now in so.ne cases gone too f.lr in the opposite 
.direction, some allowance must be made for the natural recoil from earlier 

mistakes. . . 
.. Guzarat supplie!l another instance of th~ degree in which we have 

accentuated and addeJ to the Aexibility of the Famine Code. \\'hen the great 
outbreak of cholera had disorganized the large relief-works, and had 
driven the terrified workers away to their ho:nes, and when extraordinarily 

high death-rates revealed the existence of very widespread destitut.ion 
. and suffering, the Government of India did not hesitate to advise the 
Bombay Government to meet the situation by enlarging the customary 
bounds of gratuitous relief, and by opening petty village-works to take 
the place of . he deserted Public Warks relief-camps. The effect of this 
policy was th, .• t, whereas in the middle of May the number of persons on gra-
tuitous relief in the five districts of Guzarat was little more than 50,000, at the 
end of June it had risen to 150,000: at the end of July to 308,000": and by the 

middle oT August to 385,000, the last figure representing more than II per cent. 
of the entire' pop.. ion of those districts. Before the present Famine, such a 
percentage would have been regarded as a flagrant abuse of Famine relief. We 
were, however, satisfied t.."at a strict adherence to the labour-test principle would 
ill June and July last ha ~ failed to meet the very special set of circumstances 
created by the cholera o~t rea" in Guzarat, and I have no doubt that the satis-
factory decline in the death-rate waslar,ely due to the policy adopted • 

., In drawing attention, however, to the greater li ~ralit  of relie-f that hal 
been practised, the question may be asked whether it was after all only due to 
the superior intensity of this year's Famine. or whether it has denoted greater 
efficiency and perfectioQ: of method, or has perhaps only been the result of 
promiscuous and thoughtless cbarity. Some part of it must no doubt be 
attributed to the greater severity of the recent distress which I have already 
demonstrated. Upon the second head we may S.lfeJy claim to have profited 
by experience in the improvement of our relief-arrangements, and in their more 
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accurate adaptation to 'the special circums! ances of different districts, the special 
te uir~rnent  of different classes, and the different iea!lons of the year. 'No 

critic wouid dispute this proposition. As rega:rds the third point it is not 
without a smile that, while I now read ill some quarters that the conditions of 
relief, notably in respect of kitchen relief in the Central Provinces, have beeD 
telaxed to a dangerous ,and demoralising degree, I remember that, nine mOhths 
ago, the Government of india were being assailed for the alleged stnngency and 

h*.bness of the warnings that they had given in the Circular of December, 1B99. 
Looking back upon our entire experience, I have now no hesitation in saying that 
our warning note was well-timed and was wisel, issued. Our enquiry wa$ 
followed by a vtsy salutary re-organizAtion of relief-works in the Central 
Provinces and elsewhere, by large additions in all provinces to the superior 
Famine staff, and by considerable i,nprovements in the supervision and conduct of 
relief-measures. One of its  results was, the exposure of inadequacy of the 
superior staff, and of the dangers which were certain to ensue if this were not 
rectified. It was in consequence of this discovery that we offered the substantial 
help, in respect of Staff Corps Officers, Medical Officers, Officers drafted from the 
Postal, Salt' and Police Departments, and Engineers, of which I have already 
spoken . 

.. I should like to add that, in my opinion, there ,,'as no inconsistency between 
the position taken up by the Government of India in the first months of the 
Famine, and their subsequent attitude in permitting. a vast expansion of gratui-
tous relief during the rains in the Central Provinces, and in counselling the Gov-
ernment of Bombay to relax the conditions of relief in Guzarat, when cholera 
had disorganized the large works. Conditions are radically different at the 
beginnirig and at the height of a Famine: and a degree of firmness at the outset 
is essential which would, at a later lItage. be altogether out of place. If this 
be borne:in mind, our policy will on examination prove to have been consistent 
throughout. On the one hand, we have Bct our face against indiscriminate 
and pauperising charity. and have endeavoured to insist on relief being admini5'o 
tered with, the care and-rnethod which we "owe to the taxpayer and to the 
exchequer. On the other hand, we have been prepared to accept any expen .. 
diture of which it could be shown that it was required to save life or to 
mitigate 'genuine distress. The only intelligent and the only possible policy 
is based on' these two principles. There is no contradiction between them. 
No Famine has ever been, or ever will be, successfully administered that does 
not exhibit. according to the point from which it is scrutinised, the opposite 
characteristics of strictness and leniency. or tha~ is not open to the charge--if 
charges are to be brought-of being at different mf)ments profuse and grudging. 
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" Nevertheless, we may stiD be asked ~ether ~e are quite satisfied that the 
abnormal mortality in Guzarat, the widespread misery described by competent 

observers, and Lhe temporary breakdown of the relief-machinery in that part 
were not due to any fault in our initial instructions. That the mortality was 
very great cannot be denied. In Broach the monthly death·rate rose from 

Q'!p per ".ille ill October, H99, to 24'83 in May, 1 goo. In the Panch Mahals 

the deatb-rate for the same month of May was 46'60 p" mille i in Kaira 
fAr'o7 i in Ahmedabad 114. These rates include deaths from cholera, a most 
virulent wave of which swept over Guurat in April i although it is impossible 
to distinguish accurately between the mortality for which cholera was directly 
• responsible, and that which was due to ot-her diseases, to debility, to privations, 
and to the temporary disorganisation of the camps. I have seen the report 
of a special enquiry which has just been conducted into th" Guzarat mortality 

by the Sanitary Commissioner to the Bombay Government. He specifies no 
fewer than eight callses for the excessive death-rate ill that district. They were 
insufficient and unwholesome food i resort to Rangoon rice and other unac-
customed grains; bad cooking and bad water i the physical softness of a people 
who had never previously experienced famine i the unwillingness of certain classes, 
such as the Bhil·· and herdsmen, to apply for relief i and the vagabond instincts 
of large section: .,f the population. Some of these causes were preventible or 
reducible i the majority were not. "If a perfect relief-system is anywhere attainable, 
it is obvious that it is more likely to be realised in a district where the people are 
already acquainted with the principles of relief, and where they Ceel no natural 
reluctance to availl: nselves of it. Neither of those conditions was present in 
Guzarat. The rapidlLY and completeness of the calamity took the people by 
surprise i the weakness and incapacity for resistance 0( the people took tho Local 
Government by surprise. Had there ~n greater .p'r.evious experience in either 
respect, the results might hate been modified. The railure wu certainly not duo 
to any antecedent orders on the part of Government, or to any parsimony in the 
scheme of relief. On the contrary,. the actual cost of relief per head in Bombay 
exceeded the cost-rate in other parts of India. While, therefore, I feel that th, 
excessive mortality in Guzarat is a phenomenon of which it is difficult to give a 
full explanation, and which may still call for further enquiry, I think that a good 
deal of weight should be attached, in a comparison, for instance, between GUlArat 
and the Central Provinces, to the different temperament. of the aftlicted populationl, 
and to their relative familiarity or unCamaiarity with relief methods. 
"If we examine the death-rate elsewhere, we shall find that, In the Central 

Provirices, it remained satisfactorily low until the concluding months of the 

e 
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Famine, Excluding e idel li~ disease, the provincial r~te for April was o~  
3'115 f" mill., and for May 3'411 ler m.IJ., These were the worst months in 
quzarat. In June th~ rate (excluding cholera and small-pox, which carried 
off 113,000 persons) rose to 4 I'" mill., and in some parts was higher, In July 
it rose to 5'35 I'" m,'II" while 80medistricts showed a local rate of from 
, 7 to 10 I" mill.. In August the death-rate in one district rose to noJess than 
IS'III fir mill" It is a curious fact, however, that this high mortality was not 
accompanied by any exterior evidence of starvation or even of emaciation, The 
pe,ople in fact did not die of want of food, but from the sudden change in climatic 
conditjons, which occurs during and after the rains. 

"In the Punjab, the mortality statistics exhibit much the same features as in 
the Central Provinces, though in a slightly less degree. In Hissar, where the 
death-rate has been highest, it has never exceeded 8 p... mil/,. excludi.ng 
cholera. The result of my examination has been to show that reiief has been 
fully and sufficiently given in the Punjab, and that there has been no mortality 
from starvation, or even from direct privation, save in the case of wanderers 
from Native States, who arrived in too debilitated a condition to be sayed. 

"In Berar, the death-rate has been generally moderate, except in two districts 
adjoining the Nizam's Dominions, where there was much pauper emigration 
aero •• the border. In the last weeks of the hQt weather the mortality rose 
everywhere, especially in those two districts; but no one· has been found to 
suggest that it was due to any de6ciency of relief, 

"I do not speak of the mortality in the Native States, which has in many 
eases been shocking, because the Government of India cannot be held respon-
.ible (or a system which it does not control, and because my sole desire has 
been, while stating the best, and· admitting the worst, that can be said about 
our own method., to ascertain how far the latter have justi6ed themselves, or 
are capable of amendment. . Broadly speaking, it may be said that no endeavours 
which it is in the power of the most phiILnthropic or generous of Govern-
ments to put forward will avail to prevent an increase of mortality during a 
severe Famine. No relief-.ystem in the world will counteract the effects of 
reducl d food-supply, cessation o~ a e  high prices and break up of homes, 
among millions of people, or will prevent Famine from being attended by its twin 
sister, pestilence, 

II When, however, I read the records of earlier Famines, and compare their 
results with this, 1 do feel some cause for satisfaction. We are sometimes told 
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of '.he wonderful things that happenr-d in India before the days of British rul~  

and are invited, in most unhistorical lashion, to regard it as a Saturnian age. 

I have looked up the statistics of the last great Famine that occurred in Bengal. 
while that province was still under Native administration. This was in the yeAr 
1770. I speak of local administration, because. although the Diwani of Bengal 
had been. assumed by the Company a few years before, the latter had not yet 
taken over the civil administration, which remained ip the hands of the former 

~ati e officers of the Delhi Government. Throughout the summer of tllat year 
it is on record lhat the husbandmen sold their cattle; they sold their implements 
of agriculture; they sold their sons and daughters, till at length no buyer. of 
children could be found; they ate the leaves of trees and the grass of the field j 
and, when the height of the summer was reached, the living were feeding on the 
dead. The streets of the cities were blocked up "ilh promiscuous heaps of the 
4ead and dying i even the dogs and jackals could not accomplish their revolting 
work. Di..;ease attacked the starving and shelterless survivors. and swept them 
off by hundreds of thousands.· Before the end of May, 1770, one-third of the 
population .'as officially calculated to have disappeared i in June the deaths were 
returned as 6 is to 16 of the whole'inhabitants: and it "as estimated that one-
half of the culti··.,tors must perish. Two years later Warren Hastings. ,,·ho had 
assumed the vernment of Bengal on behalf of the British Power. stated the 
entire loss as aL least one-third of .Jbe inhabitants. and subsequent calculations 
revealed that the failure of this single crop. in the single province of Bengal. had 
carried off within nine months no fewer than ten out of less than thirty millions 
of human beings . 

.. After this appalling record of what Famine meant in India a century ago. 
it 1I'as almost with a sense of relief that I read the other day in a manifesto 
issued by an English M. P. to his constituents, whom I may observe in passiqg 
that he DO longer represents •. that 'Lord George Hamilton and Lord Curzon 
have looked helplessly on. while two millions of human beings have perished of 
starvation and disease in India.' Had this statement been true, howcyer damag-
ing to t}le Secretary of State or to myself, it would yet have pointed an extraor-
dinary contrast between the methods and results of ISOO and those of the 
eighteenth century. But that it is not true is kno"n to every intelligent person 
in England and in this country. Hyery man. woman and child who has perished 
in India in the present Famine has been a burden upon my heart and upon that of 
Goyernment. Their sufferings havc never been absent from our thoughts. It 
cannot truthfully be said even by the most en,enomed of opponents that we 
MYO looked helplessly on. On the contrary. I fearlessly claim, and I chaUenge 
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contradiction, that there has never been a Famine when, the general mortality 
has been less, when the diatrcss has boen more amply or swiftly relieved, or when 

Government and its officers have given themselves with a more whole-hearted 
devotion to the saving o~ life and the service of the people. 

II What 'he actual mortality may have been it is imp,ossible to tell with 
.. complete accura!:y. At a later' date the forthcoming Census will thfow useful 

light upon the problem. At 'the same time, from a comparison of the normal 
death-rate of the famine·stri.::kell districts in British India, with which alone, 

of course, 1 am competent to deal, with the death ·rate throughout the twelve 
montbs' duration "f the drought, we can ascertain that there has .heen an excess 
mortality of 7,'io,ooo, or t million persons. But out of this total we also know 
that cholerA. and small·pox have accounted for a recorded mortality of !230,'?OO. 
figures which are admitted to be below the mark. Makipg this deduclion. 
therefore, we arrive at an excess mortality of half a milupn in British India, 
more or less attributable to the Famine conditions of the yeaz:. To say that the 
greater part of these have died of starvation, or even of destitution, would be 

an unjustifiable exaggeration i since we know that many Dther contributary 
causes have been at work, while the figures include the deaths of immigrants 
from Native States, for which our administration cannot be held responsible. 
When further it is remembered that this total is not more than ~ per cent., of 
the entire popltlation in the tracts to whil-h it applies, it will be obvious that no 
very remarkable depopulation has occurred, and it will be recognized that it is 
with amplp. justification that I i~ e the assurance that in the entire history of 
Indian Famines, ",hile none has been more intense, in none have the deatbs been 
so few. 

" So far my remarks have been confined almost exclusively to what has bef=n 
done in the recent Famine in British India. I,must ad'd"a few words about 
t he Native States, many of which have been affected in a scarcely inferior 
degree to our own territories. As 1 indicated a year ago, while we have 
sedulously refrained from assuming the direct responsibility for Famine relief 
in those areas, and have shrunk from any unsolicited interference with 'Native 
administration, we have yet, in the discharge of our duty as the Paramount 
Power, and in the interests of the States themselves, tendered them CODstant 
advice, have 'lent them compete,·t officers, have made them liberal loans, and 
have, supplied co-ordination and system to their method! of relief. On the 
whole, we may congratulate ourselves upon the success that has attended 
these efforts, 'n a few States the duty of succouring their subjects has been 
SO neglected by the Durbars as to need slrong interference i and in others the 
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good intentions of ruler~ h:\Ve ~  frustrate:i bl the di holle~t  and peculation. 
0; s'lbordinate officials, who cO:lli n')t resist turning (ven the starvation of 
their fello crea~ure  t'l their ol\·nprolt. Bn in the m ljl:ity' of cues the 
Chiefs have sholvn a most laudable disp.lSition to accept nur m!thods of relief, 

in so far as their resources and the agen1Y' at th~ir com na"d permitted. In' 
s;)me of the Rajputana State:t, especially ill Jotipur, Jodhpur, Bikanir and, 
Kishengarh, the arrangements have ~n aimirclbly plaMed and carried out 

by the rule:'s themselveJ, and 'have aroused the' admiration of persolls familiar 

with the Famine systern of Dritish provinces. Surveying the Native States as 
a whole, we may sav that there has been an awakenillg to the call of philan-
thropic duty, which has been 'most gratifying. . 

" Nevertheless, the difference of the standards in vogue may be judged rrom" 
a comparison of tho ures on relief in the two areas. In Bikanir and Jodhpur,· 

for instance, the num~r  relieved in any month never exceeded 6 pv cent. of the 
nominal pnpulation, while in the British districts or'Ajmer-Mer"'ara, ,25 ·per cent 
of the population were for months 011 relief. Even in the States under'the Bombay 
Government, in which for various reasons the initiative and  supervision of the 

Political Officers were more iii evidence than in Central India and Rajputana; 
the scale of rr" f was very ~ifferent from thilt in Guurat. In" Kathiawar, the· 
nurr'Jers on I .ef never exceeded 13 per cent. of the population. In Palanpur· 
th~  reacbed, but did' not exeeed, IS per' cent. it. one monl·h alone.· In the 
same month (July, 1900), one-third of the aggregate population of the four 
distressed districts of:(juzarat was on relief. The IWO great Stateos of Baroda 
and Hyder.bad 6 .. " the Dombay territory on the north and raJt. In Hyder-
a-bad a:1d Baroda thlO nu:nbers on relief never rose to S per cent. of the no'ro-
inal population; and yet bdth States were visited by drought and famint' not 
less severely than the adjoining districts of the Bombay Presidency. Mean-
wbiie, the difference in the standards of relief was further testified by the eager-
ness with which thousands of fugitives streamed across the border from Nath'e 
States into British territory, where they passed themselves oft' as British sub-
jects, in the hope of enjoying the superior wages and cOlhforts of-our relief·works, 
our poor-houses and our h:)spitab. 

II I d. not dwell on this point in order to disparage the efforts, in nlan ~ 

cases most praiHworthy, made by Native States to relieve their people i but 
simply because the difference between the standard of relief at which we have 
by degrees arrived and the standard of relief recognised as liberal in the best 
managed Native State, is one of the elementary facts of Famine experience.· 

D 
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We may gladly admit that more has been done for their people by the Chief, 

~nd rlJlers of Rajputana on this occasion than in any other historic Famine!. 
There are many briBht examples of benevolence aJ:)d humanity. The Maharaja 

Qf Jaipur has extended his princely munificence not only to his oivn people. 
but to India at large. There is the illst"nce of the late Maharaja of Kishengarh, 

who, though suffering from ~ mortal illness. took the keenest interest in the relief 
ILrrang.,mellts of his t~te  ~d never once allud~d to his own ill·health.· There 

is also the case of the wife of Maharaja Pertab Singh of Jodhpur, who, not content 
with opening lIn orphanage, resided there herself in order to superintend it. 

These instances-and their number might easily be increased-show the spirit with 

which ~he Famine has been faced in ~a utana by some. at least. of its rulers. As 

for the people. they h;we borne their triills, as the Indian people always do, with 

exemplary fortitude apd r~ i nlttion. 

1'1 now pass to tho subject of the charitable heli,which has been rendered to 
us in our long struggle, from so many quarters. in ~o many parts of the world. 
An impression appears to prevail that on the present .occasion this assistance has 

been scant and disappointing. I do not share these views. Looking to the 

circumstances under which our appeal has e~n made. ~nd even acC"epting the 
test of comparison with the Famme of 18g6·97. I still hold that the amount 'con-

tributed has been munificent. while its utility' can sCltorcely be overrated. In 
.C3g6-97 the total ooJlections amount«!ld to 170 lakhs. of which 10 lakhs remained 
over at the beginning of the recent Famine I in the present year. the Central Relief 

Committee has received a sum of close upon 140 lakhs. or not far short· of one 

million sterling. 

" Analysing the subscriptions. 1 find that India has contributed about tbe same 
.mount to the Fund as in 18g5·97. that is to say. about 3' lakhs. If the 
-contributions from the European community are deducted. India may . .:,'0 con-
sidered tn have contributed at the outside Jels than one·fifth of the total 

collections of 140lakhs. More might· have beim expected from the Native com-
fIlunity as a whole, notwithstanding ,individual examples of remarkable gener· 
osity. The little Colony of the Straits Settlements, for instance. which has no 
connection with India beyond that of sentiment, has given more than the whole 

of the Punjab. A careful observation of the figures and proceedings in oach 
prDvince compels me to say that, in my opinion. Native India has not yet reached 

as high a Itandard of practical philantlu'opy or charity as mightre:ason-
ably be expected. Though private wealth in India is not widely distributed, 
its total volulne is con i~era le. If Englishmen in all parts of the world call 
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:be found. as they have been found, twice in three years, willing to contribute 

tnoruous sums for the relier of India, on .the ll~ ground that its people are 
'the suftering fellow.subjects of the sallie Quet'n, it surely behoves the more 

affluent of the Native community not to lag behind in tJle succour of thole who 
are of their own race and ·creed. 

" The ~ollection  from abroad have amountt'd to 108 Io.khs, as against 137 

lakhs in ~  The United ICingdom's contribution of BSllakhs compares 
indiftttently wilh its contribution 01 123 lakhs in 1896'97, but in the circum-
stances of the year it is a noble gift. The City of Glasgow has been especially 
generous, with a donation of 81 lakhs, and Liverpool with .d. in addition to 
nearly 16 lakhs from the rest of Lancashir:l. Australasia has i ~n nearly 

8 takhs in place of the 2 lakhs sent in 18g6-97. The Straits Settlements. Ceylon 
:and Hoog Kong have also been extremely generous. Even Chinese Native 
-officials have collected ha~d ome sums on behalf of tlle Fund. The liberal 
donation afGerlBany at the instigafon of th~ m ~ has already been 
publicly acknowledged. Finally, the United States of America, both through 
direct contributions to the Fund, and by means of privitely distributed gifts 
-of money and grain, have once more shown their vivid sympathy with England's 
mission and "':'h "dia's need. . 

"1.lASS 0 the mode in which the Famine FU'ld has been distri-
buted. -The formation of the Fund was accompanied by two announce. 
ments i the one, that in the distribution of the money the four objects 
of ·relief recognised in 18g6-9":' would be adhered to: the other, that the claims 
of Native Stalt:l>.vould be fully considered. These principles have been 
faithfully adhered to by the Centro'll Committee. Until the detailed expendi. 
ture accounts of the Local Committees are received, we cannot accurately state 
·th,. distribution u~der the several,headings. But we know approximately tllat, 
,4)( 437 l&kha alloned by the Centr2f Committee, III lakhs have been for cattle 
and seed and ,ubsistence to cultivators. The allotments to Native States 
a~ re ate nearly So lakhl 01 rupees. The allotments to Rlljputana alone amount 
to ~ lakhs. i\leasured by the population of the distreised areas, Rajpulana has 
thus bl'!Cll not less generously treated than the Central Provinces. In the case 
of weaJlhy States like Gwalior, Hyderabad and Baroda, the Central Co",",_< 
mil lee have restricted their grants to such amounts as the Political Officer. have·' 
thought it e edi~nt to ask for. Speaking generally, the grants mAde in Natiye 
erri~or  have far exceeded the expectations of the ruler. or their subjects. The 
rati~"de of the lalter has been exprp.ssed in homely and couching phrase. 'If 

lbe l ~li h IJlJq !,!ot sent us this mlmey, the thread of our lives would have llleR 
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broken! 'These are hot rupees ,,·hich have come over the sea, they are the 
water of life.' f We have heard of the generosity of H.tim Bai, but we Iha,'c ' 
tasted, that of the Great Queen." How timely was the arrival of this charity, ' 

and how mucb it meant, is seen in scores of affecting incidents. f Now I have 
got through to the other id~  said a poor cultivator, with lears in his eyes, to' 
the English officer who had given him a fewrllpees to buy fodder for his famished 
bullocks. There is ample evide'nce that this gratitude is of an endl!ring nature. 
Some of the happiest memories of Famine-officers are those of unexpected visits, 
ftom men who had been helped back to their old life by grants of seed and bullocks, ' 
and who returned after many: days to again acknowledge the value of 'the if~. 

Nor should the self'respect which in not a few' cases stood between a needy 
p,erson and the proffered gift, or the scrupulous regard which led to its return' 
because it might, be misappJied, be overlooked. From Rajputana comes an 
old',,'orld tale ofa Rajput Chief, dwelling in his bare house among his destitute 
tenants,' who distributed among the latter l~  grant allotted to his village, but 
refused: any gift for himself-' I am a Rahtor. I could not take charity'-
and who with difficulty was induced to ta ~. a small loan. From Rajputana 
also comes the story of the man who was given a little money to convey his . 
family and himself to a relief·work be::ause he said that he had no means of 
feeding them on the way, but who came back and returned the gift because, ' 
as he said, ,he .. had not spoken the trutb, since he had five goats which he could 
kill, one each day, eating part of tbe ftt!sh, and selling the remainder. It is . 
these incidents wbich lead one to hope that tbis great national charity has not 
been misplaced, but has been received in the spirit in which it has been offered. 

II In a Famine campaign which has lasted for so long, and has provided so ' 
many opportunities for chivalry and self-sacrifice, it would not be difficult, but it 
might be invidious, to aelect .any names for special mention. Numerous cases of 
dev9tion, amounting .to the loftiest. heroism, have been, brought under my notice. 
I :have heard of Englishmen, dying at their posts without a murmur. I have 
Been, cases where the entire organisation of a vast area and the lives of 
thousaJ:\ds of .beingr, rested upon the shoulders of' a single individual, labouring 
on in silence and solitude, while his bodily strength was fast ebbing away. I 
have known of Natives, who, in ~ed by this example, have thrown themselves 

witb.-e ~al.  ardour' into" the struggle, and have uncomplainingly laid down 
their lives ,.for their countrymen. Particularly must I mention the noble 
efforts of the Missionary Agencies of: various Christian denominations. If ever 
there was an occasion in which their, local knowledge and influence were likely 
to, be of 'value, and in v.'hich it. was o ~n to them to vindicate the highest, 
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standards of their bene6cent calling, it was here i and strenuously and faithfully 
have ·hey performed the task. 

II From this record of the past I will now turn for a few moments to the 
. future. After the sombre picture that I have been compelled to draw. it is 
with no small relief that we may contemplale the existing situation and OlJtlook. 
The monsoon was late in coming, but it has lingered long i and except in the 
Eastern parts of the Bombay Dekkhan. where I hear of crops withering from the 
premature 'cessation of the rains. of a poor Itllarrf.. and of anxious prospects, the 
outlook is everywhere promising. The early autumn crops are already being 
harvested, and prices are steadily falling back to their accustomed level.. A 
good cotton crop is on the ground. and, as the cotton crop of India is wo!1h 
thirteen millions sterling in an average year. its importance to the agriculturi.t 
will be readily understood. Preparation. for the winter crops are being 
actively made. and there is erery expectation. that . the .sowings in many parts 
will be unusually large, and will be made in the mailt favourable circumstances. 
A good winter harvest means cash to the farmer, :..as a good autumn harvest 
means cheap and abundant food to the poorest classel. If we have the good 
fortune to .ee our anticipations realised, next year shou'd witness the export 
trade in agricultural produce again revive, and the import trade expand with the 
improyement in the purchasing power of tbe people. 

H That the Famine·.mitten tracts will at once or .peedily lose the marks of 
tbe ordeal through which 'they have passed. is not to be expected. The 
npidity of the recovery will depend upon many circumstances-upon the 
vitality and stout·heartedneu of the tillers of the soil, upon the degree of 
their indebtedness. upon the goodness or badness of the next few seasons, upon 
the extent to which their cattle have perished. and not least upon the liberality, 
in respect of revenue remission, of the Govemment,::-As regards the los. of stock, 
our latest reports are more encouraging than at oni!' time we could have fore-
seen, and justify us in the belief that, if the seasons be propitious. recuperation 
wiD be more npid than might at first sight be deemed likely. In olden 
times. after a Famine such as we have experienced, the districts would have been 
depopulated. and the land would have lain waste for a generation. for lack of 
bands to tiU it. There may be isolated tracts in the jungles and mountain 
fastnesses of Central India and Rajputana. where the approaching Census will 
reveal a melancholy decrease of population. But, treatin, India as a whole, 
neither in Native Slates nor in British territory i~ the widespread and lasting 
desolation which followed the footsteps of a Famine a hundred years ago any 

E 
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longer within the bounds of possibility. _The standard of humanity lIas risen 
with the means of combating the peril i and in ro or~ion as the str,!g4e haa 
been ar~uou  so are its after-effects mitigated.' I 

"I have aUuded to the attitude of GovernmeDt. In so far as generosity in 
re ~ct of advances of loans, of suspensions, and most of an of remission., is con· 
cerned, the figures that 1 have previously given will have shOlt'n that on our part 
there has been no hanging back. Our first object has. hitherto beep to pull th., 
.uffeter. throu h~ Our first object now is to start them again wilh reasonable 
chances in the world. Behind these two objects lies the further and binding 
cluty of proSting by the lessons that. the Famine has taught. 1 t will not do for 
~.t  sit still until the next Fa.mine comes, and then bewail the mysteries of 
Providence. A Famine is a natural visitation in its origin i but it is, or should 
be, a very business-like proceeding when once it has IItarted. There are many 
subjects into which we shall require to make careful enql1iry. and an investigation 
into which we, have already sugg\"ted to the Secretary of State. We shall 
want to cCimpare. the various eli~ lem  aDd their results as practised io 
the different provinces i to see in what respects our Codes are faulty, where they 
~~ too rigid, and where t1w:y are too lax i to still further investigate the vexed 
~ tion of large or ~ as against small works, and of relief-concentration as against 
relief-dispersion. We sball bave to examine tbe rival merits. of relief e ta li ~ 

ments, and of unconditional gratuitous relief when the rains break. We muat, 
consider how far sudden and excessive mortality is to ~ explained or prevented. 
We must ascertain the best means of bringing home relief, in the form of 
revenue remissions and ~n ion  with the greatest promptitude and 
directness to the people. We must investigate and report upon the various 
public works that have been-undertaken in the course of the recent Famine, 
and must pro,vide for the execution of a continuous programme of preventive 
works in tht future. " 

IIln this connection. I ,,"ould remind my hearers that tlle last Famine Com-
miasiQll in their report devoted much, attention to the matter. Unfortunately 
the recent Famine camt: upon us before their recommendations bad had time to 
bear fruit; and in the rush and hurry of the overwhelming calamity of the past 
y.ear, works had often to be improvised so to speak in a moment, to meet tbe 
"ero~nd  of a particular area, whether the work was or was not likely to be of 
permanent value. Against this danger we shall require to guard by insisting 
upon the methodical preparation of district programmes, and upon the formation 
of provincial branches, to be charged with this special duty. Railway earthwork 
bas been pretty well exhausted for the present. More roads exist than can be 
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properly kept up. But there ate lew parts of tile country where works lor 

the storage of ,,:ater are ~ot practicable. • They may not, probably will not, be 
directly remuneratIve. But IE such a work wIll conduce to greater security of 

the crops, and if it can be maintained at a moderate cost, it is just the sort of 
work which should be taken up or kept in hand for an emergency. No direct 
programme of relief should be considered complete until every possible irriga-
tion or water storage scheme in the district has been examined, until a definite 

opinion has been come to as to its practicability and utility, and until detailed 
plans and estimates h.\,e been prepared for eYery accepted scheme. Such 
works will not fall within tbe category -of the) vast 'productive irrigation-
projects such as have been executed in many parts of IndiL These are only 
possible amid certain physical surrouncUngs, in the alluvial plains oE the Punjab 
and the North-Western Provinces, in the deltaic tracts of Madras and Sind , 
and within the dry lone of Burma. All the possible schemes of this character 
are well known, and are gradually being undertaken. Tank storage again is not 
everywhere practicable. It is often foun~ m o i le to construct nelv tanks 
without injuring those already in existence; there is risk of water-logging the 
soil; and the water-supply is apt to fail altogether and to run dry at the very 
D;loment when it is most wanted, namely, in time of Famine. Nor are the average 
results of works of this description that have already been carried out very 
favourable. It is possible to reclaim land for cultivation at a cost that il too 
heavy. On the other hand. ~t. ould seem that the underground .torage of water 
might be more widely and systematically undertaken, and that a more generous 
policy might be adopted tOlvards the construction of wells. All these are matters 
which we should investigate and set on foot before the next Famine carnes. The 
annual rainfall of India we can neitber regulate nor forecast. The locial habits of 
the people we cannot alter in a decade, or in a generation. But, if we can neither 
prevent DOl' cure, at least we can do a good deal by way of precaution. 

.. There is one recommendation that was made by the last Famine C6mmis-
sion which should, I think, be of value to us in our policy of preparation, inasmuch 
as it has since received the sanction of the Secretary of State. This wal the 
proposal that the cost of invesdglting and preparing new projects falling into the 
class of protective works should form a charge against the annual Famine Grant. 
Hitherto Boch preliminary outlay has been chargeable to the ordinary Public 
Works head of the Provincial Budget/and this hu no doubt deterred the P'royio-
cial Governments in the past from expending money in investigating projects for 
canals and irrigation reservoirs. which might prove, on examination, to be im-
practicable, and which, eVen if practicable, wl)uld have to stand over indefinitely 

" 
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until required for purposes of Famine-relief. There are ,?ther respects in which i ? 
think that the Famine Grant might be turned to better account in carrying out its· 

original object than is at present the case i but I have not time to deal with them 
now. 

"I must apologise to Council for having detained them so long. But a 
Famine such as we have lAtely experienced is not an every day or an eve,y year 
occurrence. It cannot be met wilh a  sigh, or dismissed with a shudder. It is 
a terrible incident, an abiding landmark, in the history of the Indian people. 
As su«;h, its management and its study impose a heavy responsibility upon those 
of us who are charged with the government of this great dependency. It is with 
the o e~t of demonstrating to the indian public that in the administration of the 
recent Famine we have not been unworthy of our trust, and that this year of 
strain and suffering will not have passed by without our profiting by its lessons • 
.that I have made this speecp.!' 

PUNJAB ALIENATION OF LAND BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAl moved that the Reports of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend the law relating to agricultural land in the Punjab be taken 
into consideratiou. He said :-11 I should like, before this motion is put to the 
Council by Your Excellency, to say a few words in reply to the criticisms which 
have been made in several quarters on the general principles of our scheme. I t is 
not necessary for me at this stage to make out a case for doing something, if 
possible, towards checking the transfer of land from the agricultural to the money-
lending classes in the Punjab. 1 have shown on former occasions that of late 
years. as land has increased in value and become more attractive as a profitable 
investment. the number of transfers has increased correspondingly, and the con-
clusion which was come to by the Government of India, aftef most careful con-
sideration of the subject, that this ever-growing eKpropriation of the yeoman and 
peasant proprietors of the Punjab constitutes a grave political danger which needs 
a prompt and decisive remedy, has been fully accepted by the Secretary of State. 
The question, therefore, to which I win now confine myself is whether our scheme 
il calculated to attain the object we haye in view. Those who haft opposed· and 
criticised the measure put forward have done so mainly on two grounds: 
namely. that, firstly, the restrictions which we are imposing on alienations wiD 
have the effect of diminishing the credit of the small proprietors to such an 
extent-some even go so far as to lay that it will be extinguished III together-
that they·will be forced into parting with their lands at a more rapid rate tban .. 
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taking place at present, The contention of the opponents or the Bill is, as my 
Hon ble friend, Sir Hamam Singh, has graphicaIly pat it in his Minute of 
Dissent from the Report of the Select. Committee, that the monster fishes in the 

agricultural community will swallow the smaller fishes. IE I tbought that this result 
was really to be apprebendeCl, I would be the first to admit that our scheme was 

.essentially a faulty one i ;for its main ohject 'is the preservation, not the extinction, 

of the small·proprietor. But I a e~no hesitation in challenging the view thus taken 
as being an altogether erroneous one, for it is obyiou91y baled on the assump-
tion that the present lIerrowing 'power of the Punjlbi landowner, under hi. 

existing uRreltricted right ef alienation, is essential in order to enable him 

'to procure money for. his agricultural and domestic necessities. ur~  
'however, for the Bill before the COlMcil is that the unlimited power of alienation 
at present pOllessed by landowners ill tbe Punjab is a direct incentive to extra-

vagance, and that in a large majority of cases they misuse thil power and 

:raise money for varioM purposef::which are quite raeyond the limits of neces-

-sary or reasonable expenditure. In"'. corroboration of this view of the situation, 

:] will refer .to a passage in the speech which my Hon'ble friend made in this 

Council on the 82nd June last. . He said that the Commissioner of the 
Lahore Division had shown that transfers were more numerou, in the most 

·thriving tahsil. than in the most 4epressed, and I understood him to found 
an argument thereon against the scheme embodied i~ the Bill. NoW', to my 

'mind, no more cOR\'incing proof could be adduced for the necessity of our proposed 
measure. The Commissioner of Lahore was chieHy referring to the Tarn Taran 

Tabsa of the Amritsar District and the Kaaur Tahsil of the Lahore District. The 
:tand -revenue assessment of these two ·tahsils is a notoriously moderate one i-the 
·area of cultivation and the .alue of iland ·have increased very largely under British 

rule owing to the introductien and extension of canal irrigation i and the bulk of 
·the viu.ge proprietary bodies is composed of the sturdiest peasantry of the 
Punjab. Well, if in these circumstances transfers are, AI 'the Commissioner say .. 
increasing in rapidity, if the Sikh lat of the Manjha cannot resist the temptation 
of haNing recourse to t~e money.lender when, 4n ilis case at all event II, there i. 
clearly no question of necessity, what stronger argument can be forthcoming 
In support of restrictive .action on the lines we propose '1 AI I have already 
,said, the object we ·are aiming at is not to extinguish .orinjurioully affect ;. 

the agriculturist'S credit. but to restrict it ·to a reasonable extent, to di,-
courage him from raising money recklessly on his land for extravagant purposes, 

but to leave him ample facilities for doing so for all necessary purposes. It haa 
been said in some quarters that the effect of our scheme will be to reduce sales 

p 
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perhaps, but certainly to largely stimulate mortgages. I am not at all prep/ired 

to adl it~that this result will follow. The proportion of : mortgages to sale!' will 
probably be a. guod deal larger than it is at present, and I hope that this will be 
the case, for one of theinain objects of our scheme is to encourage temporary 
in preference to permanent alienations j but 1 clo not (or a moment believe that the. 

aggregate amount of alienations, permanent and tempor.uy," will exceed the .. 
present amount i on the contrary, I confidently anticipate a material· dllcrease 

not ,?nly in sales, but also in mortgages. As regards the disappearance of the 
.mall proprietor which, as I have already said, is predicted by some, it is· neither '" 

possible nor desirable to devise measures for the absolute' prevention of all trans-

fers. When holdings become so minute by subdivision that tfrey cannot afiord 
a sufficient means of subsistence, .or when the proprietor of a holding is hope-
lessly thriftless or impoverished, it is obviously de~ira le that the land in such 
ca e~ should pa'lS into the hands of some other person who can make better use· 

of it. But the object at which we are aiming,. and whioh we hope to secure, is ~ 
that in these cases the land shall noli poss illto the hand's of a money-lender' but 
to .om~ other agriculturist, and preferentially to one· of the same tribe. 1 fail 
to see tliat there is anything in our scheme which will place the small pro-
prietors as a class at the mercy of their wealthier fellow-tribesmen and 
c.ompel them to part with their lands for' insufficient consideration. As I have 
already said, 'the reslriclions which we are imposing . on transfers are 
intended to go no further than to provide a check. on the reckless extravagance· 
in which the Punjabi agriculturist is, with the present means of credit at his 
disposal, too prolle to indulge, while leaving him sufficient facilities for "raising 
money on his land for all reasonable and' necessary purposes. That a restricted 
right of transfer is not incom a~i le with a high degree of agricultural prosperity 
i. evidenced by the generally well-to-do condition of the occupancy-tenant 
lItdass in the Punjab. Here we have a considerable body of agricultur-ists' ~ho e  

rights flf transfer are materially limited, but who nevertheless ex?erience no 
dlffic~lltic  of insufficient credit, and who certainly are on a level of prosperity 
\\·ith the peasant proprietary class with whom they are intermi~d. ,We have 
~ l o the instance of the Crown tenants in the Chenab Canal colonies. Arter 
c,lnsillerabltl hesitation, it was decided not to give these' settlers unlimited pro-
proprietary rights, but only rights of occupancy, which cannot be alienated 
wi,h'mt the. permission of the chief revenue-authority of the province,and I 
believe the experiment has been a complete success. 1 do not wish to make too 
much o( this example. The Chenab colonies are 8tiIJ in their infancy, and the 
la:;t few seasons have been exceptionably favourable for canal and ~ Still the 
(!ct rc!main; that a large body of agricu:lurists, willi very much more resllictcd 
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rights of alienation than our scheme contemplates, has been ctll~d r"r some 

:ears on some hundreds of thousands of acres, and that they have not suffered, 

so far as 1 kno\,-, from insufficiency of ~redit • 

.. The second general criticism which has been made on ollr scheme by lomo 

persons is this. They say' your plan looks pretty enough on paper, but in 
practice it. will prove ineffectual.· The money-lender will get round your 

restricti.ons somehow or other, and grab the land as much as ever'. Well, time 

will show whether this prediction comes rrue or not. I am far from claimin&, 

perrection or finality for our scheme. It is a novel and bold experiment, and 

it is very possible that Saws at prescnt unforeseen will be found in it for a time 
when it comes to be worked, anJ that these flaws will have to be remedied by 
amending the enactment before us. But, my Lord, those who never risk any-

thing never win anything. Even if our scheme should pro\'e altogether unsuc· 

cessful and inef ectu~  I, f¥"'y part, should still t"ink that the atlempt we had 
made to grapple with an undou t~d and ever-growing source of political danger 
was well worth the enture.~ But I fear no such failure. I make bold to say 
that our scheme is framed on the proper lines, and that it will achieve the object 

we have in view of reducing land transfers and of diverting luch transfers in 
future from the moner-Iending to the agricultural classes. It will require much 
patience, tact and judgment on the part of those who will have to work it in it • 
. initial stages, but all this it wi I receive from the zealous and capable officers who 
will be concerned in purting it into operation, and 1 feel assured that in future 
years the measure now before us will be re~arded al among not the least success-
ful and beneficial acls of Your Excellency's administration. , 
II J must now notice some of the criticisms on the details of the Bill which 

are contained in my Hon'ble (riend Sir Harnam Singb's MiDute of Dissent frQm 
the Preliminary Report of the Select Comntittee, but I will endeavour to be as 
brief as pOSJilJle. 

I'ln tbe fi ... t paragraph of this minute my Hon'ble friend criticises the 
definition of • agriculturist' in sub· clause (I) of clause II of the Bill as be:ng 
arbitrary, obscure and defective i but I think his remarks show that he has mis-
apprehended the essential objects of our scheme. Its main principle is, as regard. 
permanent alienations, to reltrict thell) in the:'case of members of agricultural 
tribes to within the same tribl: as far as possible. But, as a pure ~once ion  

the scheme provides for allowing perSOIlS wh'7, even though tbey do not belong 
·to an agricultural tribe, havc held lands either as owners or occupnncy-tenantl, 

.and either in their own names or in the narne of an ancestor in the male line, 'Iince 
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the early days of British rule in the Punjab, to acquire land in any particular 
village-where they have so held. This concession would: were it practicable to dr,' 

10, be restricted to persons who were actually balding land at the time of the 
annexation of the Punjab, but, as no reliable records of tille of lhat time are avail-
able, we have extended the concession to persons who were recorded as owners 
or occupancy·tenants at th~ first regular settlement, if such settlement was made 

within twenty years after the annexation. Nearly all the first regular settlements 
of the Punjab were made within this period. A few-not more than half a dozen 
in all I think-were made after 1870, and, as regards these few settlements of 
modem dates, we have given power to the Local Government to go back to the 

record of some eartier summary settlement if such previous record is a reliable 
one. 1 hope this explanation will satisfy my Hon'ble friend that this part of 
our scheme is neither obscure nor arbitrary. 

II The remarks in paragraph 8 of my Hon'ble friend's Minute show that he 
has misunderstood the proviso to sub·clause (I) of clause 3 of the Bill. The 
restriction in lhis'proviso only applies to an agriculturist who has bought from a 
member of an agricultural tribe. If, being a member of a non·agricultural tribe, 
he buys from another member of a non·agricultural tribe, he may sell again to 
whomever he pleascs. 

" Paragraph 9 of my Hon'ble friend's Minute refers to the grouping of tribes. 
I ~ lained the object of this part of the scheme when I presented the Preliminary 
Report of the Select Committee, but the details ef the system of grouping, which 
is being allowed in the case of some of the smaller tribes, are still under con-
sideration. 

If My Hon'ble friend aext criticises. in paragraphs 10 to 13 of his Minute, 
the portion of our scheme which deals with mort ~ e . The general gist of his 
remarks is that the provisions of the Bill in this respect will lead to perpetual mort-
gages. How he has arrived at this view I fail to understand. for the object of 
the scheme is exactly the opposite. We have provided that all mortgages allowed 
under the scheme will, except when the mortgagor remains in cultivating occu-
pancyof the mortgaged land, be self·redeeming after a maximum period of twenty 
years, no interest being allowed to accrue during the period of the mortgage and 
the mortgagor being unable to bind himself personally to repay the mortgage-
money. The whole ()bject of these precautions is' to prevent mortgages being 
perpetual. It is true that, after such automatic redemption. the owner of the 
redeemed land can mortgage it again (or a fresh period not exceeding twenty years, 
but, as I have explained un former occasions, it is impossible to devise any practi-
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cable means of preventing this. Anyhow, the mortg:\gor ",ill get bnc1t his land 

unenc.'umbered and start afresh, and so will be in an infinitely better position than 

he is under the present law • 

.. My Hon'ble friend's next criticisms relate to improvements on mort· 
gaged lands and the proposed cancelment of conditions of sale in existing mort-

gages, but, as he is about to move amendments on both these points, I need not 
touch on them at present. 

II As regards paragraphs. !all and 113 of my Hon'ble (riend's Minute, I h~ e 
explained 011 former occasions why we are prohibiting the appearance of legal 
practitioners in proceedings under the Bill, and why, in the case of land belonging 
to a member of an agricultural tribe, its sale in execution of decree is being for-
bidden. But I may mention in this connection that while such sale is being 
stopped, while also the question of exempting from attach merit and sale such 
portion of an agriculturist's crops as may be necessary for his maintenance is 
under consideration, the f:eneralqueslion of facilitating the execution of money-
decrees by a material simplilication of the present cumbrous provisions of the 
Civil Procedure Code on this subject is also being taken up, and I hope that this 
portion ,!r the Code "·iIl at no distant date be thoroughly revised and improved. 

" My Hon'ble friend's next criticism relates to ~e triction  on alienations 
of self-acquired property. This point, too, I will deal with presenLly, when he 
moves his amendment on the lubject. 

1/ The rest of the Minute contains general criticisms on our scheme which 
I have already answered in the earlier portion of mf present remarks. I will 
only add, as regards the remarks in ar~a h "g7, that the question of 
!tarting agricultural b,nkl, not only in the Punjab but throughout India, 
is at present under the consideration of Government. It is impossible, for 
obvious reasons, to run such banks as Government institutions. They malt 
be managed as private concerns on co-operative principles, but it may 
be found possible for Government to give some financial A!lSist4nce in 
first starting them. This, howevcr, is a matter on which my Hon'blc colleague 
in charge of the Finance Department, "ho, I may perhaps be permitted to say, 
takes a special interest in the matter, is better qualified to speak than f am • 
. But I do not admit for a moment that such banks, however desirable the experi_ 
ment of starling them may be, are ill any way a necessary adjunct to the scheme 
embodied ill the: Bill at present before the Council." 

a 
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The Hon'ble NAWAB MUHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN said :-" My Lord, ~  
I have not before ha4 an opportunity of makjng iny obsen'ations on the prin-
ciples ofthis 'Bill, I crave Your Lordship's permission to express at some length 
my opinion on the subject, which appears to be necessary in view of the opposition 

which the proposed measure has met with in some quarters, especiaJly in its 
original form. 

"Knowing the province intimately as 1 do, ha\'ing been connected with twenty-
five out of thirty· one districts of the Punjab in various capacities as a Revenue and 

Settlement Officer and subsequently as a District Judge and a Di visional Judge, and 
as a landowner myself, conversant with agricultural conditions in many districts, 1 
cannot shut my eyes to the fact that within recent times the condition of the sturdy 
agriculturists of this province has deteriorated and e\'ery year h~  almost invariably 
brought an increasing number of expropriations of land and transfers of it from 
agriculturists to non-agriculturists. During the last triennial period, 1897-98 to 
1899-1900, the number of mortgages and sales by agriculturists to non.agriculturists 
amounted to I !ao,803 and 3'J,898, respectively. exclusive of the alienations made 
by agriculturists to agriculturists. During the quinquennium preceding this period 
(that is, from 1892-93 to 18g6·97) the total number of agricultural mortgages 
wa. 315.977, while that of sales was '05.346, and of these a,bout a half were in 
favour of money-Jenders. The zamindar in the Punjab is sinking deeper and 
deeper into debt, and large areas of land are passing 'into the hands of money-
lending non-agriculturists. An idea of the extent of areas transferred by the large 
number of mortgages and sales above described may be formed from the fact 
that the area of land transferred by sale from agriculturists to non-agriculturists 
in the year ~.  alone amounts to ~  acres, while the area transferred 
by mortgage during the aamc"lPeriod amounts to ~ .  acres, the mortgage-
money on which is about a crore of rupees. As the want of thrift generally im-
puted to the zamindars il' by no means solely responsible for their growing indigence, 
but as many alienations can be traced t~ their simple-minded ignorance, their 
inability to fully comprehend the consequences of contracts entered into by them 
under the complex laws introduced in modem times, it behoves the legislature, 
which is to some extent the indirect cause of this misforluneof the agriculturists, t. 
take steps to remedy it. )t must be acknowledged, to the credit of British officers 
in charge of districts and divisions, that from the very start they ha.e been alive 
to the hardships experienced by the zamindars owing to the swelling of small debts, 
sometimes incurred for bare nec ~ itie  •. into heavy sums by the accumulation 
of exorbitant 'interest and compound interest, and to the slow process by 
which the at 6rst obliging villJge money-lender brings the zamindar to his knees 
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and Inakes him yield lip his laQd. Many an official and dcmi·official report to the 
Government Irom these officers has emphatically urged the necessity of lOme 
measures being adopted to remedy this state of things. As a matter of fact, the 
que!'tion of protecting the legitimAte rights of the zamindars has been practically 
before the Government for tlae last two decades or so, that is, ever since the num-
ber of sales' and mortgages of land in favour of non.agriculturists b"gan to assume 
an alarming proportion. Of late the situation has been growing more perplexin, 
than ever, and the Government of India may, I think, be c<?ngratlliated on its deter-
mination to grapple at last ",ith the intricate problem that has been SO long 

• puuling the authorities. To my mind the decision to face it boldly and to try a 
rel1ledial me.lsure does not conle a moment too soon. I agree with Mr. Justice 
Gorclon Walker in thinl(ing that' a good deal of mischief might have been avoided 
if remedial measures had been taken earlier,' but hold. at the salDe time, to the 
~ood old maxim • better late than never.' Mr. JU5tice Gordon Walker, who is an 
old Settlement·officer and who has put on record his conviction tliat the conclu-
sions arrived at by the authorities are • thoroughly sound,' is of opinion that • the 
present circumstances of the agricultural population of the province not only 
justiry to the full, but necessitate, the action that it is proposed to take.' Mr. 
Justice P. C. hatt~r ee. whose distinguished career as a lawyer of Jarge practice, 
before joining the bench of the' Punjab Chief Court, brought him in intimate 
touch with Punjabi agriculturists, and which combined with his present position 
entitlu his opinion on this subject to considerable weight, hal made the folio". 
ing observations in justific3tion of the Bill 1-

'The political dangers of allowing the hereditaryland-owuing aad cultivating cl .. lel 
to become landlesl aad to liak to the position of tenaata of the banking and money·leading 
classe., who cannot cultivate land themlelve .. and who aeceslarlly become rac r.n~ ... , 
have been pointed out in nameroaa docameats and han beea welliummariaed ia tbe open-
ing lpeech of the Hon'ble Member who introduced the Bill. The ract II, Iree trade la land 
w .. an laaovatioa and a violent one. It laited the capitaU.t clallel, but not lbe arricul. 
turat, wbo are depeadent on laud aDd cannot take up another a"ocatioa. The elfeet, like 
free trade ia other matreu, h .. btoen dil •• troal, and no well·wi.ber 01 the country who .eu 
the effect. 01 the .udelea introductioa of tbe laltitutioa. of a highly ciylliled, prngrruive 
and mobilo community in • backward and con.erYltiYe and •• Iow-coing OIIe, caa deay tJaat 
SQme mealare of relief i. required or object to the underlying principle of the Bill. The 
nil i. rapidl! growing and caa only be met b, a remedy of a eompreheaa(ve and radk.1 
character, and not," Hi. EacelleaC)" well pat it Ia tbe Couadl, II by timid aDd temporiSin, 
meuare .... , 

II It would seem unnecessary, at this stage, to enter into a detailed jU!ltilica-
tion of the principle underlying this Bill, but as it has been called in question in 
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this Council itself, and one of my Hon'ble colleagues has thrown the weigh. of 

hi. position and of his eloquence against the -Bill, I think I, as the other 
Punjabi representative of the people of the Punjab, may be allowed to add 

a few words to what has already been said on this important question. The 
real issue on which the fate of this legislation hinges is whether the !Jumber oi 

alienations is sufficiently large to justify the alarm that land will gradually pas. 
generally out of the hands of agriculturists. I think the passing of hundreds of 
thousands of acres annually from zamindars to the members of the !r.oney-

lendi9g ctasses, as has been shown by figures quoted above, constitutes an evil 
of the gravest magnitude, urgently calling for ~ remedy. It is gratifying to 
notice that this view is shared by the majority of the experienced and able officers 
of the Punjab Commission, who are Ildmitted to be • weil acquainted with the 
economical conditions of the province and ·the thoughts and feelings of the 
people.' The able and learned Financial. Commissioner of the Punjab, the 
advantage of whose wise counsels we have had. in the Select Committee consider-
ing this Bill, has put on record a note in which he affirms that he has' throughout 
been an u~he italin  advocate of the principle of this measure.' Mr. J. Wilson, 
Settlement Commissioner, observes:-

f I am one oi those who believe tha.t in many palis of the l an a~ alienatioa or land 
bu attained such dimensions and is proceeding at such a pace as to constitute an evil of 

the first magnitude and a grave politic-al dangtr, and it is inculI\bent on the legislature, in 
the interest. of juslice and good administration, to lose no time in a~.in  sOllie lIuch Act 
all. now contemplated. I thereFore heartily welcome t~ present Bill and should be glad 

to lee it pass into law a~ an early date.' 

II Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. L. MontBomery, Commis.sioner, Rawalpindi Divi-
sion, expresses himself' in entire agreement with the general principles of the 
Bill j' and Mr. F. D. Cunningham, Commissioner, Peshawar, thinks it suited to 
the requirements of the Province. Mr.J. M. oui~  writing as Commissioner, 
l.abore Division, remarks :-

f If we can root tbe peasant more Ii mly to hi. ancestral fields without at the .. me 
time making his daily me very much hault:r than it is at present, "e shall have dono a 
great de;r.1 for the ,",eli-beIng of tile p.oplc "I'd for the stability of onr rule over them, on 
\\ hieh that well·being depends. ircum~t;l ced a!l this country ii, and as "e are in it, the 
exprt'lpriation of large numbers of small peasant.farmers by the mOlley-lender canno' be 
lo,ked on with indillerence.' 

II The "jews of most of the Deputy Commissioners on this subject are no 

less pronounced. The members of the Pun ~  Commission in tile judi<:ialline are 
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also generally agreed as to the necessity of the Bill. To take only one instance: 

Mr. T. J. Kennedy, Divisional Judge, Jullund.ur, says :-

• Generally, I think. tbe provisions of the Bill are admiral,ly calculated to .'ect tbe 
object tbey have ill view, the prevention of the furtber exproprialioll of the old landed pro-

prietor. of the prOYince. Dut seeing that ao much of tbe best land of the Province baa 
already passed into the handl of the mODey-lending clasaell, wbose rapacity as landlord. i. 
the cauao of mDch agrarian discontent and al I believe of political danger, I regret the 

transrer back of land from them to members of the old landed c1usea bas not beea 
encouraged by • provision making in all future settlements le.nd beld by Don-agrieultural 
tribea aasesaable at a higber rale.' 

.. Coming to non-officild public opinion, we find it divided no doubt, but 

several large landed proprietors have joined their strong voice to that of officials 
in favour of the measure. A number of representations from some or the 

leading zamindars of the province in favour of the measure are among the 

papers relating to the Bill. The newspapers and public bodies in the P~n a . 
as indicating non-official vie"s, are no doubt not united in opinion as to the 

necessity of the Bill, but a very large number of them have given it their 
unqualified support, and it is worthy of note that the majority of those 

opposing the measure are by no means re re e~tati e  of the interests of the 

agricultural population. Moreover, considering that there are quite a number 
of inftuential persons all over the Pllnjab interested in opposing the Icgillation. 

the fact that the measure has received as much public support as it has 
actually done, has a significance which cannot be made light of. 

U My Lord, I do not think it necessary to take any more of Your Excellency's 
and the Council's time in proving that the measure is urgently wanted, but I think 

it desirable to refer brieRy to the argument of • political danger' involved in 

neglecting further the adoption of a remedy to put a stop to the increasing transfers 
of land. It may have been obsc"ed from the opinions already cited that the sup-
porters of the Bill take the 'political danger' as an axiomatic truth, while the 

opposition try to belittle it as much as possible, reducing it almost to a negligible 
quantity. These elltreme views ae"cm to be the result of a misunderstanding as 
to the words • political danger '. The opposition seem to take them in the light 
of a rising against Government on the part of expropriated agriculturists. I think .. 

no one can be Quixotic enough to think of such a thing in these days of estab-
lished rule. On the other hand, I think that the lawlessness that has generally 
resulted from expropriation threatens serious disturbance of public peace and 

tranquillity and hence is a grave political danger. As the IIQn'ble Mr. Douie 
H 
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bas put it, • a landless man possessed of the energy which is the chara-;:-
teristic of 80 many of the peasants of the Punjab is likely to be a la l~  m .n.' 

Dacoities and robberies of a serious nature were re ~ted in more tban one district 
of this province during the last year, ,and I believe that cases of lawlessness have 
sho.-n an increase nearly proportionate with the increase of expropriations. 
Some of the more daring among the dacoits have been known to say, when 
they have accidentally c~me in contact with agriculturists:' that thl!:y meant 
rio har", to them, but only wanted to avenge their wrongs on the money-
lenders. The destruction of t~e account-books of money:lenders' records in 
several places indicates clearly the source of discontent among expropriated 

zamindars, and, if further evidence be wanted that the lawlessness to which I 
have referred is partly due to agricuhu,ral discontent, the following facts may be 
considered :-

(i> atnongthe lawless bands are agriculturists of all c1,asses, Hindu lats, 
Sikhs and Muhammadans, and their common vi!=tim has generally 
been the money-lender, no matter to whateverclllss he may belong i 

(2) in villages where the greed for land among non-agricultural classes 
bas not marred the harmony prevailing between money-lenders and 
agriculturists, but little lawlessness has been observed i 

(3) there are, to toy knowledge, tnany villages throughout the Punjab 
where, owing to the relations between the creditors and the agri-
cultural debtors being harmonious, money.lenders advance money 
to the agriculturists on simple ledger accounts and bonds, without 
security, and in such villages dacoities of the character alluded 
to above are almost unknown. 

II The safety of the money-lenders themselves and the maintenance of public ' " 
peace and tranquillity therefore demand that the causes which turned the sturdy 
pe'alailti from friendly and peaceful neighbours of the money-lenders into their 
determined 'enemies be minimised. This Bill, it seems to me, makes an effective 
attempt in the required direction. As Mr. W. S.Talbot, the Settlement-Collector 
of Jhelum,observes, I it will serve, in time, to re-establish the mutual confidence 
which existed between the money-lender And his client a generation ago 
beeaose the Bill removes the motive for most of the trickery of which the 
zamindar is at present too often the victim.' 

"I now ,pass to a consideration of the objections that have been urged 
against tbe enactment of the measure. They may be divided into two general 
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b.-ads: first. those raised on general grounds of t he legislation being unpre-
tec.:ented and against the principles of pOlitical economy, and involving an 
undue interference with proprietary rights; s,co"tlly, those professing to be 
advanced in the interests of the peasants themselves, for whose benefit tho 
measure has been introduced. 

II Before dealing with other objections let us see if this I':gislation is unprece-
dented. A glance at the ancient history of India will show that the policy of 
Hindu lawgivers of antiquity was to keep intact the right of the members of 
every profession to ply their trade without interference by others, and tho 
Brahmin and the Kshatria were not expected to till the soil. The division 0 f 
the Hindu world of India into four castes, and the jealous guard with which tho 
Hindu law has maintained this distinction from time in:melnorial, clearly show 
the importance attached to keeping every section of society to its proper task, 
and the present legislation in a way emphasises tho same recognised principle. 
In the Punjab, even up to the present day, a Brahmin and a Kshatria taking to 
agriculture are looked down upon by their fellow Brahmin Kshatrias, and in Kangra 
and other hill tracts I have known "a/IJaII (agriculturist) Brahmins being almost 
outcasted and denied the right of intermarriage with Brahmins confining them· 
selves to their proper occupation. Similar restrictions have not boen entirely 
unknown in Mubammadan law. The Caliph Omar prohibited his Arabian 
followera from pOSleSsing and even acquiring land in Egypt, leaving it .alely for 
the /fd/""i" (peasants). Subsequent religious leaders of Islam recognised this 
principle for a long time. Even the British Government does not allow it. 
British-born subjects to acquire land in the Native States of India, except by 
special permission, for reasons which it is needless to discuss hero. 

II Coming to the other te~hnical objections, we find that they proceed eitber 
from officials who judge the meas,vre by the test of abstract principles based on 
tbe peculiar conditions of the West and not fully suited to the requirements of 
this province, or from non-officials with modem education bringine their know-
ledge of the works of Fawcett and of Mill to bear on the ~ard facts of agricultural 
inclebtedness and expropriation as existing in the Punjab. To the theoreti-
cal economist, an answer may best be given in the words of the Hon'bla 
Mr. Tupper: • that laws should everywhere be suited to the existing conditio,,· 
of society.' Mr. Tupper rightly holds that the condition of .aciety which existed 
in the Punjab before annexation was' prae·reudal tending to feudalism. That 
condition of things has been deeply and widell modified by fifty years of Dritish 
rule j the prosent condition of society is 3n amalgam of indigenous ideas and insti-
tutions imported (rom a country that w .. :. centuries in advance of what the Punjab 
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was before our day. Is it likely that the laws'aniinstitutions.of an advanced Western. 

community will be suited to a complex state of s:Jciety produced by this fusion ior 
things old and new? The presmption seems to be the other way. The real point 

appears to be-is the Bill suited 10 the com l~  state of society now existing in 
the Punjab? if we can answer this question in the aRirmative, the interest of other 
points in discussion of the 'principle of the ~a llre is-perhaps more academic than 
practical.' Mr. H. A. Rose also points out that Europeans are accustomed to a 
social organisation of a certain kind. while the villagG1IJystem I)f India is the very 
opposite of the English sys tc:m, and goes on to observe: • England is industrial,. 

not a(ricultural,' and a vast industrial population can exist under conditions 

which wourd be di!lastrous if suddenly forced upon this country, One can only. 
view with concern an India of the future in which the village as an organisation 
will have given place to a large estate, cultivated by tenants-at-will or by. 
labourers under a landlord of a trading caste.' h~ " e t objection is that the 
Government is going unduly to interfere with the private rights of its subjects 
and robbing thdm practically of the proprietorship of their land. No sensible 
man honE:stly can hold, however, that the Government means. anything of the 
kind,. after having recognised the full proprietary rights of the agriculturists over 
their lands. I am glad to declare, as a member of one of the dominant agricul-
tural tribes in the province and voicing t he agriculturist masses of the Punjab, that' 
the Joyal peasantry of the Provinc'e have a deep and firmly. rooted faith in the 
benevolentandgood intentions of Ihe British Government, which cannot be easily 
.haken. Efforts to shake it were made in some quarters at the beginning of the 
agitation against this Bill, and these led to some misapprehension on this seore 
among a small portion of the agriculturists themselves j but it is coming to ~ 

universally recognised among them that it is not proposed to absolutely pro-
hibit the alienation o( land, but that only certain restrictions are proposed to be 
placed ori i't in the interests of the cultivators themselves. Even the existing 
laws of the country furnish precedents for restrictei rights of alienation, as an 
official with considerable experience of revenue and judicial work remarks: 
• the Punjab customary law as judicially ascertained places levere .. estrictions on 
the power of alienation, To state the case moderately, it gives an agricul. 

turist's immediate agnates in cerlain cases the power to set aside, as against them-
selves, a wanton alienation made by him. The practical effect of this custom 
cannot be overlooked. In pas,;ing a Bill like this, Government is not introducing 
any new principle.' Mr. R. Sykes, the Director of Land Records and Agriculture, 
puts this very argument more forcibly still when he says: 

'The general ten(lency of recent judicial d~i i.. o  has been to make the alienatioa 
of land more and mote difficult. A SOD or aD 3gnale may cootest In alieDatioD Dlade by 
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hi. : ttber or collateral unless made ror tbe Itrongest necessity; an alienation by a "ido" 
is evn more liable to be aet aside by the Courts. Tbe propDtlcd Bill i. only carrying tbia 
principle to a certain and de6n'ite conclusion, and, if it becomes law, it will prevelll much 
useless and vexatious litigation. ' 

"The restrictions on the disposal of ancestral property placed by Hindu law 
and lhe limjling of the right of beql:lests in favour of persons other than legal 
heirs in case of a Muhammadan to one-third of the whole property. are instances 
of absolute ownership being denied to people by thei .. personal laws in the 
interest of their heirs. 

Ie The objections professing to be advanced in the~ interests of the agricul-
turists themselves deserve a more serious consideralion. The most im-
portant of these seem to be that in our anxiety to protect the zamindar we may 
not make things too hard for him by unduly reducing the price of his land and 
by diminishing his credit and his capacity 'f"r borrowing to lfi~ extent of rendering 
it difficult for him to meet his unavoidable \\"ants. I must conr~  that, while fully 
realising the extent of agricultural distress in the Punjab and the corresponding 
need of some practical remedy for its anielioration, I myself had in the beginning 
.trong misgivings on this score, when the Dill was introduced in its original form. 
When J had the honour and the privilege to be invited to share the deliberatiolls 
of Your EJtf:-=llency's Council on this Bill, I determined" to draw the attention of 
the Council to the consequences likely to result from the Bill, in the direction of 
dangerously curtailing the credit of the zamindar and reducing the prices of land-
disadvantages which would possibly have counterbalanced, if not outweigbed, the 
advantages contemplated by the Bill. One remedy to counteract the di,advantages 
apprehended .as to place no restrictions on interatienation among persons be-, 
longing to agricultural tribes throughout the Provillce. This, to my mind, appeared 
to be a sufficiently effective provision for keeping up the price.' of land as much as 
possible. If this were done, the prices of land would be but imperceptibly affected. 
With regard to this the Select Committee have arrived at a compromise. In the 
amended Bill the formality of the sanction of the Deputy Commissioner in cascsjn 
which it was to be given as a matter of right has been dispensed with, and it has 
been decided to form groups of agricultural tribes living in a district or adjoining 
districts among whom interalienation may freely go on. As the limit prescribed in 
the origiaal Bill, that the intending alienor and the alienee must belong to the same 
tribe in the same (listrict, has been modified, and as it is not al&en that an agricul-
turist comes from one comer of the Province to purchase land in the opposite 
one, I think that tho market for the sale of land has been rendered considerably 
wider'than was ori&:nally proposed, though not as wide as I desired tu ha,'c it. 
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I may be permitted to observe, however, that the  success of this arrangerr-ent 

will largely depend on the judicious groupi,,!g of agriculturallriLes so as to :n\uw 
them every rea ona l~ facility for dealings among themselves, and I have no 
doubt that under the wise guidance of the Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Governor 

the· grouping will assume the elasticity it is desirable to impart to it. In 

the beginning the/ffect of-·the comparative narrowing of th, field of pur-

c;hasers of land maybe a alight diminution· in its market-value i but this tem-

porary loss is more than counterbalan<:ed by the advantages that will accrue from 

the Bill, in the form of the retention of land by those whose ",ncestors have been 

making their livelihood by tilling tbe soil, and who are therefore more attached to it 

than' persons newly ac uirin~ it can possibly be. ' It should not also be lost sight 
of in this connect\on that even at present it is very seldom that the zamindars get 
the full value of tfleir lands when selling to those to whom they owe money. -As 

Mr. W. S. Talbot points out, ' the seller of land under present conditions seldom 
touches its real value, the sale 1)eing generally in satisfaction of an old debt with 
accumulated interest '. Moreovi!r. the prices stated before the Registrar in a 
large majority of cases are bolstered up to defeat the rights of agricultural pre-

em t~r . Now that the nOIl·agriculturists are to be restricted, so far as possible, 

from the acquirement of land, the motives for adding false sums to. the amount 

,really paid will ~e reduced to a W'nsiderable extent. 

II Considerable elasticity, as compared with that aUowed by the provisions of 
the original Bill, has been given to the right of the peasant to temporarily alienate 

his land in order to meet the requirements of his everyday life. It has been de-
cided to allow him to mortgage to a fellow tribesman or a member of the same 

group of agricultural tribes in any form he likes, except by way of conditional sale. 
He has also been allowed to mortgage to non-agriculturists, in the three forms pre-
icribed in the amended Bill, the third form, namely, that of a written usufructuary 

mortgage by which the mortgagor recognises the mortgagee as a landlord and 
himself remains in cultivating occupancy of the land as a tenant subject to the 
payment of rent at the fixed rate, being an addition to the previous draft of this 
section. The addition of this form obviates to a large extent difficulties as to 

the obtaining of small loans for private and family purposes, in addition to purely 

agricultural needs for which the peasanrwould require to be helped by Govern-
ment more generously than before in peculiarly hard times. As a safeguard it 

is provided that if the mortgagor is dtsposscssed the mortgage shall be converted 

into one under form (4), and this meets most of the objections raised against the 
addition of this sub· section in the amended Bill. 
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.. Another objection advanced in the interests of the agriculturist himself 

i:. that he will not be materially ~tter off than he now is, as his land will 

be taken away from him all the same, though by his richer tribesmen instead 
of by the money-lenders, and that thus a class of Inonster agricultu'ral fishes 
will be created to swallow the small agricultural fishes. But I contend that, 
if we have to choose between the alienation of land in favour of agricul-
turists and that in favour of money-lenders, the former is decidedly the lesser of 

the two evils. At present all the agricukural fishes, big and small, are being swal-
lowed by the money-lending big fish, while the smaller agricultural fish are tbe 
prey of both money-lending and agricultural big fishes j but under the new Jaw the 
number of the swallowing fishes ltill be reduced, and the alienors will realise the 
real market-value of their land when selling to their agricultural brethren, instead 
of disposing of it for sums of which accumulated interest and compound inter-
est form a main .part. Besides, anyone con er~~l t with agricultural aBairs 

in this Province cannot have railed to observe the marked contrast presented 
by the treatment which expropriated agriculturists receive at the hands of 
their landlords according as they happen to be their fellow tribesmen or non-
agriculturists. The form'!r show every sympatby with these agriculturist. in 
times of need and distress, freely open their granaries for the maintenance of 
these dependents if they find them starving, atld either help tht=m with seccll"atia 
or-give them seed-grain on condition that exactly the quantity borrowed nl.y be 
repaid on barvest. Such is not, however, tbe liberality with which non·agricul-
turallandlords treat.those whose lands they occupy. 

" It was the devotion of the big landlords, the natural leaders of the ~ le  

to the cause of the British, that proved a valuable source of strength to our 
Government during the stormy days of the Mutiny i and though circum-
stances have materially c:hanged since 18S7, and the vastness of the resource •. 
of the British Government has strengthened its prestige, while its just ad,ninis. 
tration has created Eor it • place in the hearts of the people unparallelled in the 
annals of India, so that the possibility of its requiring the services of the le:u:lers 
of the Punjab peasantry is now more than remote, yet the value of a contented and 
grateful agricultural population, ready to obey the call of duty in the service of 
their Queen and country, can hardly be overrated . 

.. A provision in the original Bill which elicited the greatest oppotition frolll 
the money.len;!ing classes was the one declaring all previous and future mort-
gages hy way of conditional sale null and void, leavipg the mortgagee to apply to 

the Revenue-officer for a usuEructuary mortgage. The abolition of tbis form of 
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mortgage was, however, urgently called for. The condi.tional sale has for years' 
pallt been' the form of alienation coveted most by' the money-lenders an 1 

considered the Burest and easiest way of ousting agriculturists from their lands. 

The number of martgages by way of conditional sale had of late been assuming 

alarming proportions. In 1894-95 their number was 4,857, in 1895-96 it in-
creased to 6,626. ·But during the famine year of 18g6'97 it went up enormously 

to u,377. In 1897-gB, though there was considerable relief from famine, it 
kept as high as ~. The frequent resvrt to this form of mortgage was com-
mented upon year after year in official reports, and the necessity of abolishing it 

has at last been brought home to the Government. All Judicial and Revenue 
Officers' consulted are agreed on the undesirability of bai-bil-.afa continuing 
in future. It rna)' be added in this connection that I have ascertained that the 
Muhammadan law does not permit contracts of this nature, and that even in 
the Hindu law I h;lve failed to find any sanction for them, so far as my own 
limited knowledge of it goes. 

" There have e~n some differences of opinion, however, as to interfering with. 
previous mortgages ~  way of conditional sale, non·interFerence with which has 
been advisr.d by some on the ground that it is not desirable to give retrospective 
effect to the law. But at the same time there were those who considt'red the 
iniquity of a contract by way of conditional sale sufficient to justify its being set 
aside and suggested that at least the condition operating by wa), of conditional 
sale should be omitted, allowing the rest of the mortgagt: to stand or be changed 
int" one of a usufructuary nature.· Mr. u tic~ Clark, Chief Judge of the Punjab 
Chief Court, advised tbat I the conditional sales both prior and subsequent to 

the Act be made null and void'. Mr. Justice Gordon Walker noticed I with special. 
apl)r.oval the proposed abolition of that iniquity, the mortgage by way of condi-

tional laic'. Mr. Rose said :-; 

I It leems only reasonable to eztend this provision [section 6 (,)], to mortgagt'l by 
way of conditional sale eRected before the Act is passed. The principle" once a mortgage 
always a mortgage" il a well-established equity doctrine which Regulation I of 1798, wal 
never intended, I helieve, to override, though as judicially interpreted it has df)ne so in a 
peculiarly dra.~tic way. The Courts will be able to deal with existing deeds of mortgage 
by way of conditional sale on equitable principles.' 

" The Commiuee has adopted this view with some alterations and decided to 
leave the morl. ~a ee  under the existing bai--IJi/-7IIa/a deeds in the condition in 
which it finds thelTl, that is, mortgages with the condition o( bai struck out, or 
mortgages in forms (a) and (6) recognised by the Act. This. amendment has 
been generally accepted by many critics of the Bill to be a very fair arrangement 
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·0 both parties i but there are still some who wish to push their objections to 
rl lrospective effect to their full logical conclusions, and desire us to leave all past 
contracts, of whate\'er nature they may be, absolutely unintcrfered ,,·ith. My 
answer to them would be that we ale striking out the condition of IJai-bi/-WHlja 
as it was a device to defeat the provisions of another ell.lstmg regulation. I can 
say, from personal experience of judicial and settlement work for over forty years 
past, that before the year 1870 /;a,··/;'-/ • .",ala contracts were almost unknown 
in the Punjab, and it is in~ the promulgation of the order that no decree of a 
Civil Court for sale of land should take effect without the previous sanction of 
the higher Revenue-authorities that the lJai·IJ"/·wlf¢a has been resorted to, when 
it was found that such sanction was hard to obtain. By this device the necessity 
of going to the Financial Commissioner was ob\·iated, and the Courts had no 
option but to declare the mortgage as foreclosed on the expiry of the term after 
which the sale was to become,ilbsolute under the provisions of the Regulation 
(No. XVII of 1806). A world of mischief has been done by this form of contract, 
and every year's statistics hare brought to light an increasing number of these 
mortgagr.s and their foreclosures as the easiest means of depriving the poor 
peasant of his land. 

II My Lord, it is a well known fact that the British law in England al well .s 
in India is based on justice and equity, and it is to the principles of equity 
lhat contracts like the 1",'--IIi/-•• ,. are most repugnant. The saying or an emi-
nent English authority on law, ( think it was the late Lord Russell, occurs to my 
mind in this connection. His Lordship said that' the duty of ajudge is to find out 
what is the rule which people of candour and honour and fairness in the position 
of the two parties would apply in respect to the matter in hand. The law of 
England is not a science j it is a practical application of the rules of right and 

wrong to the  particular case before the Court. That is the common law of 
England and there is no other law.' The same may be said of the lawl which 
have been made applicable to, and are enacted for, the benefit of this country 
.iDce the British rule. With Your Excellency's permission, however, I beg to 
lay on the table authenticated copies of deeds cODnected with a b.i·'iI·.tljll con-
tract, hundreds like which have been entered into in tbis Province, and ask. the 
opponents of the Bill if equity demands the ratification of luch a contract or if 
its terms are in accordance with 'the rule which people of candour and honour 
and fairness in the position of the two parties would apply in respect to the 
matter in hand.' 

.. This is a ease in which a big lao.led proprietor wal IUed by his creditors 
for Rs. 6i,I9O on account of loans given frorn liDle to time, together with interett 

K 
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thereon accuniulated up to the date· of the institution .Df the suit. The case was 

compromised out of Court and the landed property of the debtor. amountillg 
to more than 7.500 Acres, mortgagt!d to the credi'tors for Rs. 62.090, on the 
. condition that the latter .would enjoy the produce of the land in lieu of intere5t 
on Rs. 40,000 and would charge interest on the remaining Rs. 22,000 at the 
rate of I ~ 'Per cent. per annum. The creditors have been in possession of the 

estate since 1885, and have up to this time enjoyed its produce, the value' of which 
must be a1akh and a quartP.r of rupees at the lowest computation, and have 
now made up their account against the widow and daughter of the debtor, who 
has di$ld in the meanwhile. amounting to two lakhs two thousand six hundred and 
fifty. three rupees, principal and interest, and wish to foredose the mortgaged 
property, valued at about Rs. 4,00,000, under the condition of baa-biJ-ullrja. Such, 
my Lord, is the state of things in the Punjab which has necessitated the re'medy 

contem l~ ed by the Council, that is, the abolition of the conditional sale. 

"I do not think ( have a right to trespass further upon the time of the Council 
by referring at length to the various sections of tbe Bill;· but I beg leave 
to say that··it has been the earnest endeavour of the Committee entrusted with 
the' Bill to pay full regard to the interests of the money·lending classes while 
protecting those of the agriculturists, because the money·lenders are a  highly 
useful and indispensable part of the .economic system of this country. The right 
. of alienation by non· agriculturists has now been left without any restriction 
whatsoever. 80 that they can dispose of their land.to agriculturists and non-
agriculturists alike and have a wide mar .. et for their land, which will operate greatly 
, to their advantage. thus leaving them no cause for complaint' on this score. By 

extending the period of a usulructuary mortgage in form (a) from fifteen to 
twenty years the Committee have deterred to public opinion, and (think the 
period is now quite long enough' to make it worth his while for a ,,,,,"jar to 
lend money to an agriculturist on a mortgage in form (,.). The new form of 
mortgage in form (c) also is one which makes things favourable for the lender. 
On the whole, ( think the Bill as amended cannot be regarded as unduly hard on 
money·lenders while it a~lo  reasonable liberty to agriculturists. 

II Before closing, ( beg leave to take this opportunity. when the circulUstances 

of the Punjab zamiudars have the good fortun&: of receiving attention at the hands 
of the Government, to expres:J the earnest hope that the Punjab Government and 
the Government of India will take into early consideratiDn the position in which the 
zamindars will be placed when this Bill becomes law. Though the Land Alienation 
Act will e entu~l  tend to ameliorate their conditi(lll, will make them comparative-
ly thrifty under the present reduced chances of indiscriminate borrowing and the 
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r"duced temptations for indiscriminate lending oli the part of the lahu/mrs, and 
will diminish litigation and thus redu("e one .of the chief drains on the purse of the 
peasantry, yet it cannot be denied that with all the elasticity the G01crnment have 
tried to impart to this la\v, it will operate to a certain extent, at the out e~. 

to the inconvenience of the agriculturists. 

II It is clear enough that, in spite of the manifest displeasure with which the 

money-lending classes .have generally viewed this piece of legislation, it will 
not stop money-lending business. Some of the ,d,d",., in large cities may be in 
a position to afford to divert their money to industrial channels advantageous 
to themselves and to the prosperity of the country, but the majority of them, 
especially the village-lenders, will find no better outlet for their money even under 
the new law. But it is probable that in several places they may form leagues, for 
some time at least, to rclfrain from helping the agricullurist. This would neces-
litate the adoptioa·of certain rneasures by tha Government to prevent any luch 
coalitions from de'feating the aim of the legislation in hand. For this purpose I 
venture to make tbree suggestions which, combined with the effects expected 
from this Bill, are calculated, I think, permanently to let at rest the problem of 
agricultural indebtedness in the Punjab • 

• , First of all. I would suggest a more liberal grant in the form of Idillfli and 
remission of revenue. The Idltl'll; might not only be distributed on a more tiber,,1 
scale, but the arrangements for its distribution might be 80 improved as to remove 
the difficulties which have now to be experienced by an a riculturi~t in getting 
the lajllllli money. As to remissions, it has been suggested by many experienced 
Revenue-officers, and very wisely, that suspensions of revenue should be replaced 
by more frequent remissions. I support this suggestion not because I think 'the 
assessments of land-revenue are particularly heavy. On the contrary,'1 can say, 
as a landowner knowing the feelipgfof many agriculturists, that asselsment. arc 
generally reasonable and based on justice, and that the peasant Ihould, in fairness, 
be prepared to bear the burden of revenue in a bad year when he reaps 
the advantage of a bumper harvest. As the Punjab peasantry, howerer, are not 
provident enough to lay by (or a rainy day, and have to incur debts for payment 
of revenue in bad years, wbich prove 10 ruinoul, and as in cue of sus pen. ions of 
revenue their condition is worse on account of the accumulation of Governmen, 
dues, I think every form of relief meant for them might with advantage talce the 
shape of remissions of revenue . 

.. The second s·:ggestion I have to m3ke relates to the institution of stock 
notes and the opening of agricultural bank.. The ·first part of it will IK, 
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found comparatively easy to manage. The zamindars may be given t1)e 
opportunity of investing their m~n savings. whenever 'they are able to m,ke 

them, in Government stock notes of. say. from Rs.-S to Rs .. 100. and thus may be 
furnished with an inducement towards thrift. The notes and the interest thereon 
may be received in payment of the Government dues. With regard to agricul-
tural banks, however, the question is, I admit, fraught with difficulties, but it is 
evident at the same time that those difficulties will have to be faced if the problem 

of agricultural indebtedness is really to be solved. I have studied the method 
of working such banks in some other countries, arid I think the system mar be 
given a trial here. I have a plan in mind, by which the system may be tried 

without incurring the clilpenses of a separate department, working as the banking 
agency. which seems to have ~en the chief difficulty in the way of agricultural 
banks being started in India. The agency may be entrusted to respectable 
,a"""ar" selected by District and Tahsil Officers and prepared to furnish security 
t~ the extent of the amount of money placed in their charge, and to' accept a 
certain percentage of the sum disbursed through their agency as com ~n ation 

for their pains. They may be instructed to lend money to agriculturists at six 
per cent .• and to submit their accounts to their respective tahsils, so that the 
money may be realised back with the revenue-demand at harvest time. Further 
details can be suggested, if the Government thinks it "orth while to try this plan. 

, If The third suggestion is the most important of all. I have observed that 

in almost every district the fear of possible enhancements of land-revenue deters 
agriculturists from improving their land, and cases have not been unknown in 
which periods immediately preceding settlement-operations in a district have been 
marked by efforts to deteriorate the productive power of land. In the interests 
of a ricu~ural prosperity, therefore, I would have adv,?cated permanent settlement 
for the Punjab had I felt convinced that revenue-assessments in this Province have 
reached a stage beyond which the,. cannot be expected to rise. I think that, if 
it be possible to confer the boon of a permanent settlement OD the Punjab with. 
out any serious loss being apprehended therefrom to the interests of Govl'rnment, 
there is every' likelihood of the multiplication of agricultural improvements in the 
Province and increased interest on the part of agriculturists in enhancing  the 
productive power and increasing the facilities for the cultivation of their lands, 
and thus minimising the injurious effects of frequent famine. The granting of 
this boon would, I am sure, tend to strengthen the ties of affection and loyalty, 
uniting the peasantry and the Government. But, as I do not think the time 
bas come Lo permanently settle the asseselOent of land-revenue lor the Punjab, 
1 would most respectfully urge the necessity: of at least extending the period 
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;ntt:rvening between two settlements to thir.ty yearS, instead of twenty years. 
as i, now ·the case. The settlement-operations in a district last for about five 
years, and as long as they last they are a source of great inconvenience to the 
zamindars. Not only are improvements of land retarded for the time beine. but 
the continuanoe of the operations means a deal of expense and labour to tbe 
peasants,.and they have but a short breathing time befure another settlement 
comes rou~d. I know of districts which have had as many as three settlements 
·during tJu; last fifty years and in which the total period occupied by settlement-
operations amounts to seventeen years. It is, therefore. my firm conviction 
that tbe extension of tbe interval between one setllement and another is urgently 
necessary. 

" Reverting to the Bill, I think that the Bill, like all other lIuman measures, 
cannot laJi.claim to absolute perfection, but, in view of the urgent necessity which 
clearly eaists for taking some step in order to remedy a cryiDl' evil, it seems to 
me to be oJle which eventually will prove mOlt benelicial to the agricultural cla.s 
in this Province, a section of the community who have alwa,s been recognised to 
be the backbone of the British Indian Empire. I beg, therefore, to congratulate 
Your Excellency and the Council at having arrived at conclusions which may 
:reasonabl, be expected to give general satisfaction." 

The Hon'ble'l\fR. F ANSHAWI said :-" MiLord. the remarks upon the 
general bearings of the Punjab Land Alienation Bill with which 1 shall trouble 
the Council will be very brief. 

" From the days of the three famous R oman Tribunes dead now two thousand 
years ago in the cause they championed to the date of the In.sh land reforms of 
Mr. Gladstone, the .angry echoes of which have hardly yet died away, agrarian 
legislation has been a subject so exceptionally thorny to hand1e, that a shadow or 

. evil omen bas become attached to the term in ordinary parlance; and the legisla-
tor or critic who would speak of the present Bill in terms of unmeasured praise 
or unmeasured blame must be very mucb more bold or very much more experi-
enced than I should dare profess to be. I may be permitted perhaps to say that, 
whereas some years ago I slowly came to the conclusion that the questionl with 
which the present Bill attempts to deal must be faced and grappled in view of 
the very grave evils and attendant difficulties with which we were confronted, I 
have always been, and still am, wholly opposed to any interference with the free 
exercise of proprietary rights which ("an pos,ibly be avoided consistent with RCtlr-

ing the objects which the stre'l of circumstances compels us to attain. It so 
L 
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happens that, while I was in.timately connected with the early ~ta e  of the di ~ 
cussion o£ this q,uestion in t.he Punjab commenced now ~o.me twelve years blCk, l 
was 'absent from India while the final searchings:oI heart. which led to the present. 

Bill took place; and I own that whell 1 first read its ro~ isionJ (' was. disposed to 
think tliat they -w.ere possibly more drastic in ol ~ respects than. was perhaps 
really needed. The opportunities which I have, now had of restudying the ques.-
"tion and of considering it in, all it.s dt:tails have corrected this opinion;. and, while· 

I have ~coine more convinced than cyer that the: maller must be faced, I am. 
'satisfied that the prov.isions of the Bill as, now: amended are necessary. to effectu-

ally attain the object in view" hil~ they will not w1dul1 restrict the reasonable· 
freeCiom of the proprietar): ri ~t  of the· landowners. of the Punjab. 

II It has. e~n a~ erted that the present measure is oneof an entirely nOl'elclass 
of le ~ lation. This, hOIV"er,. is. n~i by any. m"c;lns altogether the case. Apart 
from such ~t . as the Dekkhan Agricul.turists' Relief Act and various Acts deal-. 
ing with encumbered estates, all Indian legislation in the direction 01 securing the 
occupancy-rights of old established!tenant.s of land has, been legislation limiting 
the rights of owners of land, and, as the H.on'bJe. Nawab. Muhammad Hayat Khan 
and others have pSintecLout, many such limitations.have been imposed by case law. 
Again, it has been asserted that an unrestricted proprietary right existed: in India 
before the definite grant of this boon by. t.he Ikitishr Government. But this, too, 
is not. strictly spea)c.ing,. what was actually the case in practice, at leut in the 
Punjab. What did. exist before anne a~ion he e was a limited proprietary right, 
testricted by family custom. and by State inte~fetence; which was freely e·xer.cised· 
when this was considered desirable. This. is still the case for the most part in 
the Native States of the Province, and it cannot be pretended that the practice 
has grown up.in them since l848. Yet again it has been contended that Gov-
ernment, having for ~ long.waived any claim to interference in the full proprie-
tary rights conferred by it. is detlarred in eq!lity from interfering· now; but the 
assertion upon w.hich the contention is founded is entirely opposed' to the fact 
that from early days since the annexation of 'the Punjab the· sale of agricultural 
land by order of a Civil Court has been. forbidden without the consent of the Col .. 
lector of the district and the sanction of the Commissioner of the division or of the 
Financial Commissioner. while it is a fact that though this. consent has been re-
fused in at least 95 per cent. of the applications made for it, that has not prevent-
ed money-lenders from. advancing lakhs of rupees on the land, evp.9 without 
havingrecoufse to the evasion of. rule and practice in this respect secured by 
obtaining. mortgages with a clause of conditional sale. It must not be forgotten 
that the gift. of unrestricted proprietary right by the British Government was made 
as'a great concession in order tbat the l,.nd·owners might benefit by it. Now. by 
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an irony of tate not uncommon in tho East, we find that the benefit of the con-

~ ion is not secured to them, and we consider it necessary to· correct this solely 

in the interest of the landlord, and in no wise for any direct gain to· Government. 

That the credit of the land-owner will be restricted. by this Act is an undoubted 
fact, for it is to attain this very' thing in reason that it is proposed i but we know 
from eKperience of th~ Dekkhan Agriculturists Act that such restriclion of credit 

has encouraged thrift and enterprise ina remarkable way"and we know from our 

~ erience of our occupancy-tenants andof the Native States of the Punjab, where 
the alienation of Ialld is subjected to very severe restriction, that in these condi-
tiOns agriculturists can Hist with reasonable credit for all. reasonable purposes, 

and that mo~.lender  continue to pursue their legitimate business. I may men-
tion also as. an interesting fa.ct that the District.officers of the Delhi Division 
are of opinion that the overhanging shadow of the present measure during the 
late famine and distress, now happily passed away, has not had any material 

effect upon the credit of those who were able to ser-ure crops, and that persons 

l~ e been able to maintain their ordinary relations with the village·money·lenders 
"pon the credit of dteir crops. This is what we desire to see everywhere; and I 
w,?uld fain h09" that. the above experience may prove a good omen to our BiD. 

fI Taking aU the circumstances of an extremely difficult question into con· 
siderat.cn so far as it is possible for finite intelligence to do so, I would venture to 
express the view that we may look forward with quiet confidence to the working 
of this measure, as now widened and simplified, and may reasonably hope that it 
wiD prove as successful as any such measure, professedly teatative in some re-
spects, can be expected to be, and will be accepted a. in no wise essentially unfair 
by both the great classes of the Punjab people who will be directly affected by 
it." 

the Hon'ble MR. TUPPER said :-" As I have been closely connected with 
th~ progress of the present measure in its different stages during the past four 
years, I am anxious, with Your Excellency's permiuion, to take this opportunity 
o( explaining why it lias my hearty support. 

" The reasons for adding to the already existing-restrictions on the transrer 

of agricultural land' in the Punjab are both political and econonUc. While I ad-
mit the force of the economic reasons, which have been fully explained today by 
the HOR'ble Member in charge of the Dill and by the Hon'ble Naw.b Muhammad 
Hayat Khan, I wish to "lay that it is the politicall'P.8lOns which!bave most strongly 

influenced my jl1dgment in this important matter. 
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" Here', as often bappens in India, the political argument is in a measure an' 
historical argument. It is what I have gathered during "the cour~ of my servict! 
.concerning the political and administrative history of the Punjab that hal con-
vinced me of the potitical necessity of some measure of the present kind. 

"Thewritten history, the traditions, the existing tenures and the social insti-
tutions of the Province combine to suggest the probability that belore any 'authen. 

tic and continuous narrative becomes possible the plains of the greater part of 
the Punjab were peopled by fairly compact immigrant tribes who either occupied 
the waste or drove Ollt or sUbjugated previous inhabitants and possessed themselves 

of the land, practically as its masters, much in the same way as, within histori. 
-cal times, the Bannuchis, the Marwiits and the Danvesh Khel Waziris possessed 
themselves of most of the Bannu District, and the Yusafzais, Muhammaduis, 
Khalils, Mohmands and Daudzais established themselves in the Peshawar Valley. 
When the Delhi empire fell to pieces and in the Punjab the confo~ion conse'tuent 
on its ruin was worse confounded by the successive irruptions of ·Nadir Shah and 
Ahmad Shah Durani, many of the tribes of the Western Punjab a ~erted an inde-
pendence similar to that with which we are familiar in the case of the Afridil and 
the ·Orakzais. Amongst these independent tribes I may instance the Gakkhars 
of Rawalpindi, the Janjuas of Jhelum and the Sials of .Jhang. By this time 
. alia the Sikh .isls, which were in origin predatory b'ands like those of the 
Pindaris, were acquiring or had acquired political and territorial power. The 
independent tribes came into conOict with the now formidable Sikh mists, and the 
",ills in their turn were incorporated in the vigorous army and the tolerably well 
consolidated kingdom of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. In the Eastern Punjab the 
history was rather different. But in the border land between the Sikh and the 
Mahratta Powers strong Jat viilages frequently defied all.;1uthority j and the Sikh 
flfis/s, as in the Central and parts of the Western Punjab, acquired dominant 
authority in the country between the Sutlej and the Jumna. The composition 
of the Sikh misls is somewhat obacure, and tlie m"is/s certainly often included 
men other than those belonging to the dominant clans j but I think I may safely 
say that the ",isls were mainly recruited from Jats, that is, from men of those 
very agricultural tribes thickly clustered in the Central Punjab whom it is an 
object of the present measure to maintain in the enjl)yntent of their ancestral 

·landa. 

. II Now, one result of all the history is th • .we still have the lands of the Punjab 

. piains held largely, though not exclusively, by tribes of bold traditions and high 
spirit, whose courage and love of adventure commands the hearty sympathies of 
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men of our race, but whose inherited qualities, formed in times bE war and de-
predation, arc lar better suited to success in ,the field of baule than in the Courts 
of law. No one wishes men of this type, whose courage in our cause has again 

and again earned our gratitude, to be dispossessed of their anr.estral lands. I 

say no one advisedly, (or I do not believe that even the trading classes, who, 
by the undesigned effects of our system, are being drawn into the pnssession of 

some of these lands, really themselves desire the social revolution which would 

ensuetf we did not interfere to check that process while there is still time to check 

it with effect. The insidious danger with which the oH dominant agricultural 

tribes are threatened under our rule is not, I think, due to any deliberate design or 
wish to oust them from their ?ossessions, but to the scope allowed to perfectly' 

reasonable commercial instincts from the time when law and order superseded fbe 

anarchy and turbulence of former days. And these commercial instincts, even 

though they do not evoke enthusiastic sympathy, we, who belong to a pre-emi-

nently commercial nation, can regard at loast with justice and respect. 

co In truth the contest between tho agricultural tribesman and the money-

lender for the sources of wealth which havo been so enormously developed in the 

Punjab during the last half century seems to me to have been quite inevitable. It 

has been suggested that the present legislation is rC'yolutionary in character and 

unsuited to the social conditions which exist in the Punjab. I venture to think 

tbat the converse is true. The object of this Bill, as I understand it, i. to aveR 
a social revolution, not to create one. The Bill is conservatiie of the pollo'lions 

and status of the classes who were dominant before our day and still represent 

by far the most important political force. which we have to take into account 
In this part of India. It has been cautiously devised by the co-operation of 

Rlany authorities to luit tbe peculiar social conditions which have followed upon 
the re,war' working of British Law Courts in what was once the kingdom of 

lunjit Singh. 

" It would be possible to take this Bill c1au,., by clause and show how each il 

intonded to harmonise either with the rural economy of the Punjab at large or with 

tbe administrative system which we have established there. I do not propOH to 

occupy the timo of the Council with any such detail i but we may take al an 
illustration a main principle of the Bill, namely, that as between certain cla_. 

permanent transfers of agricultural land shall be allowed only with the sanction of 

a Revenue-officer. Restrictions on the transfer of land are, as my Hon'ble friend 
Nawab Muhammad Hayat Khan and the Hon'ble Mr. Fan_h."" haVe pointed out, 
no novelty in the Punjab. There were adminislrOlli'(C: restrictions dating (rom 1850, 

M 
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referred to by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in paragraph 6 of his Il!cmo-
randum on the proceedings of thc Simla Committee of 18gB, of which the object ' 
was really the same as one object of the present' Bill, that is, to prevent the trans-, 
fer of land to strangers unconnected with the village. community. There are still 
the restrictions, arising out of the claims of reversioners under the customary law. 
There are the restrictions, which in cases affecting certain classeswe are about to 
make absolute, on the sale of agricultural land in execution of decrees. All these 
restrictions have failed for various reasons to avert what some of us have at 
leof,th. after fifty years. of British rule, been convinced that it is most necessary 
to aVCft-1 mean a direct though never-desired and never- intended consequence 
of the establishment of that rule on the position of the old agricultural tribes. 

II The early administrative restrictions took their later form in the law of 
pre-emption. That law in itself· was insufficient,-for this reason amongst 
others, that it deals with the issue perceived by the 6rst administrators 
of the Punjab, the issue between the village-community and the· outsider, and 
does not deal with the much wider issue now seen t~ have been developed-
that between the trading classes and the old agricultural tribes. Moreover, that 
law, as it h:\s come to exist, actually admits the ontsider \II'hom it was the orig. 
inal. intention to exclude: This defect will, I hope, be shortly remedied 
by a Pre-emption Bill to be introduced in the Punjab Council, partly on its own 
merits, and partly as being supplementary to the present measure. The cus-
tomary law relating to the claims of reversioners· is wholly insufficient, both be-
cause its action depends on the interests and even the caprice of individuals, and 
because, while alienations may be made in case of necessity, necessity has been 
held to exist is money if wanted for just debts. Finally, the Punjab rules as to 
aales in execution of decre~ have been evaded by resort to mortgages by conditional 

. lale. I do not pretend that the step we are now taking is not a momentous one; 
·b'tlt to my mind it seems just as much a natural consequence of the administra-
tive history of the Province as the retention of the zamindar" in the possession of 
his ancestral lands is a political necessity arising out of its pqlitical history. 
Restriction after restriction has either missed its actual mark or has otherwise 
failed to secure that retention. Is is not at ·Ieast reasonable that we should nOlI' 
intervene, and that in the directest fashion by the present legislation? 

II As to temporary transfers, if the mortgagor is not a member of an agricul-
tural trihe, or if he is such a tribesman and the mortgagee is a member ·of the 
same tribe or of a tribe in the lame group, there is 1)0 change in the law except 
in so far as the Bill gives power to determine what bodies of persons shall be 
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deemed to be agricultural tribes. In othcr cases we have been guided by ex-
pericl.ce in 'sclecting for adoption tho ~ forms of mortgage which are believed to 
be least, harmful to the agricultural debtor; and because some forms of mortgage 
and conditions of mortgages not recounted in the Bill may nevertheless tum out 
to be innocuous, we have guarded the position by enabling the Local Government 
to add to the forms of mortgage and conditions 50 enumerated. This is one of 
the many precautions we have taken to ensure that \.he Bill shall not jar with 

the common customs of the pe-asantry. 

II Lastly, I wish to expres!I my concurrence with some of the remarks of 
the Hon'ble the Na\\'ab in regard to the trading classes from ,,·hom most of the 
opposition to this measure proceeds, I agree in the a e~tion  made by him and 
in some of the papers connected with this Bill as to the important and useful place 
which the village money·lender occupies in the agricultural system of the country. 
I hope and indeed believe that the more enlightened members of the trading class-
es, all of whom have benefitted enormously by British rule, will recognise that in 
the present Ie-gislation there is neithdr any hostility to them nor any disregard of 
their just rights. We do not indeed wish them to supplant the tamindars, and 
so far as we can we intend to prevent their doing so. But we moan 
that the zamindars shall pay their just debts; and t have heard 
to·day with much satisfaction that measures are in contemplation which will 
enable men of the trading c1asses,-or indeed of any class,-wbo hold decrees in 
their hands, to'get their money for them more easily than is often the case 11OW'. 
I would repeat here the remark 'that I have made elsewhere that a far·reaching 
rr.easure of the present kind is the more likely to succeed if it does injustice to 
nobody. It is not, in my opinion, in any way unjust to the ,allda,. It leaves 
open a wide field for the investment of capital in tho customary way in mort-
gages (If a suitable description-mortgages which do not need the sanction of 
any revenue-authority but are neqessarily subject to the essential condition that 
the mortgagor who is a member of an agricultural tribe shall not be permanently 
dispossessed. Is it too much to ask the lahuiar, who owes so much to law and 
order and improved com mini cations and the assistance of tho Courts, to be 
content without the permanent possession of land. which are in t'he hand. of 
their ancestral proprietors a strength to the State, but would be in his hands a 
danger to himself, even sometime. as it is, and more certainly and widely should 
the Jaw and order on which his te~ure depends be at any time temporarily inter. 
rupted? The permanent transfer of the ancestral lands of the agricultural tribes 
to the trading classes does no good whatever so far as I can see, not even 
economic good, for the agricultural tribes are the belter agriculturists: and on 
the historical and administrative grounds which I have explained I heartily rejoice 
that Goyernment has determined as far as possible to put a stop to it. II 
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The Hon'ble KUNWAR SIR BARNAM SINGH said :-" My Lord, I have 

alr~ad . expre:;sed my o·pinion with-regard to the main provisions of the, Bill 

to amend the law relating to agricultural land in the Punjab. The alterations 

ma~e by the Select Committt;e, though extensive, have not r~mo ed the ·objec-
tio~  1 preferred. My views regarding the principle underlying the Bill, and 
JC)me of the drastic changes proposed to be made in the existing law, remain un-

changed. . 
" It is quite clear from the motions on the notice-paper for the day that the 

, Government has definitely made up its mind to pass t~e measure in spite of the 
representations that have been made against it by, many of those who have a 
thorough knowledge of the agricultural conditions of the Province. Under such 
c ir~um tance  I feel that it may b.t: vain to make any further representations on 
the subject. As I am unable, however, to  give my support to the present legisla-
tion, duty to Government and the people impels me to raise again my humble 

voice against the ,,"oposed measure in the hope that some at least of the amend-
ments I intend to propose may be accepted, in deference to strongly expressed 
public opinion on this vexed question. 

"Some of the most eminent officers of the Government do not feel sureas to 

what will be the ultimate effect of the measure. They are extremely doubtful as 
to its beneficial results, Even one of the most experienced officers, who is in 
favour of tl)e proposed arrangement, has been obliged to admit that • this Act 
will have an immense effect on the dearest interests of the agricultural communi-
ties to which it is applied, and it is impossible to tell what its ultimate results will 
be! This is an admission in effect that a big leap is being taken in the dark, 
and circumstances, hitherto ui~e unknown, win determine whether the changes 
proposed to be made will be bene6cial or baneful to agricultural communities 
which will be ~ ected by them. The British Government has always been dis-
tinguished for discrimination in' its legislative action, and nothing has hitherto 
been left to chance or accident to affect the character of its deliberate legislatiun, 
and I am unable to understand why in the present instance the legislative policy 
of the Go ernm~nt should be entirely altered. 

CI Political necessity has been urged as an extraordinary ground for this extra-
ordinary measure. A well-known officer, whose opinion is entitled to great re-
spect, says tl1at he is not aware that an experiment like the one now proposed has 
ever been tried in any country, and yet the Punjab has been chosen, so far as I 
know, as the tirst country in the history of the world where such a unique experi-
ment should be tried. (t seems to me to be strange that those who speak of 
• serious political danger' should not consider that, had there been the least 
shadow of the apprehended political mischief, such far-seeing statesmen and 
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adn-inistrat'ors as Lord La~ rence and his immediate successors would have 

never,introduced into this Province a chem~ of revtlnue·administration which. 
according to the vicn entertained by the advocates of the Bill. might have the 

effect of imperilling the existence of the British raj in the country. It is o'lly 
.ithin the last ten years or so that-groundless fears of such a calamity have been 

entertained. I cannot conceive of the existence of any unprecedented circumstan-

ces which might have justified the apprehension of such danger. 

"The Punjab has been uniformly loyal, and themililary service "'hich the 

stout yeomanry of the Province ha"e rendered to the British Government in 

man, a hard-fought battle has been repeatedly and handsomely acknowledged. 

It is mainly from the agricultural classes that these meb are taken for the mili-

tary service. Retiring in old age from service, they return to their village homel 

expecting to live in comfort and happiness, and in the free an.l unrestricted en-

joyment of their ancestral or self-acquired acre.. ·But, if the present measure be 
passed into law, they will find, to their diuppointni'tnt, that their proprirtary 
rights have been interfered with, And that their lands in ~ hich they in"ested their 
hard-won earnings have been greatly reduced in value by legislation. They wilt 
find that they have been impoverished from the most -benevolent moth'es and 

from the mistaken belief that polilical danger ",ill ensue if the present agricuhuo 
ral arrangements are iillowed to continue. It will be difficult fOr them to com-
prehend the grounds of the policy pursued by the advocates of the measure. 

There is sure to be irritation and discontent that may cluse trouble to Govern-
ment, and against which adequate remedies .. ill have to be provided. 

II British prestige, I fear, ".i11 be rudely shaken the moment the trust of the 
people in inviolable British faith is weakened. Such a disastrous c.Jntingellcy 
cannot be too carefully guarded against. For half a century people have been 

enjoying full propietary rights "'hich have been solemnly guardnteed to th~m hy 
the British Go ernme~t" Relying upon the inviolable promise of the' British 
Government, the stern, unyielding charac:er of British ju!ttice and the inOexible 

laws of the country. land-owners have been freely exercising the proprietary 
rights conferred upon, and confirmed to, them by the Go,·ernment. And now, 
for no valid reasons assigned, and for no fault of their own, their credit i. to be 

curtailed and the value o( their lands considerably reduced. They may fairly 

exclaim, what have they done to deserve this severe treatment 1· 

II Speaking o( the free right of alienalion of land-o,,,"ers, Sir Jamt's Lyall. 

writing in .88 ... said :-
'FuU iDdivjJua/ proprida,y rigbt, ,,·iLb rower In ~  or mIJrlg.1lgr, ,,·u ,,"ell rstabliah-

ed ill maDy parts of llae Pu.,j.lb before Lhe' advcat of the Brilillb rule... ..... Tl,c ~ "nnof 

H 
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propositim, nllncly, tbat tbe co l~ ~ere  and still are, unlit for such gift,tbe vast maj&rity 
being to.da)t almost as rude, ignorant a.nd impruder.t as they ~re upon the annexlllfn of 
the Pun;ab. is much too strongly pnl. in the opiniun.of. the Lientenant-Governor. It is, 
moreover, impossible for Go~ernml nt to go I:ack from t.he gift made, wbic1. is in reality 
• lIeceuary outcome or the development of in:livid •• :.1 rights fond the gradual solution of 
the village communal bond i Rnd the people l emlel~e. would not IIIPI)ort lbe Government 
in carrying out ,ny ro o~al of the kind. : 

• The gods themselves cannot recall their ell.ts .. 

1/ I may mention in this place that "'hen the queslion of the indefeasibility of 

theoproprietary rights of the taluqdars of Oudh. in the estates conferred on them 

by the British Government was being. warmly discussed in 186,., Sir John Wing-

field. the eminent statesman, who was at the time the Chief Commissioner of 

Oudh, emphatically ~ erted that-' The d'?,ctrine that it is the duty of the State 

to interfere to prevent the oWlier of the sot·from doing "'hat he pleases with it' 

is one that Englishmen will never subscribe tp.' . 

II His Hopour the l.ieutenant-Govemor says that' without the establishment 

of agricultural banks, Qr in its place an enormous extension of the system· of agri-
cultural advances by the Government. the introduction of the measure 1I'm almost 
certainly result in the extermination of a large number of small peasant-proprie-

tors, and he fears that there can be no doubt that this process has already begun 

owing to the announcement of the Go ern~ent poUcy.' 

II The characteristic feature of the Punjab revenue·system by which a very 

large body of peasant'proprietors was secured to the Province will be destroyed, 

• and agricultural land will be in the possession of a limited number of wealthy 
money.lending agriculturists. Considerable .facilities have been given by the 

provisions of the Bill for the creation of this class of middlemen. The undesir-

ability of having a powerful body of such middlemen has been l!bundantly 

,proved. 'They are,' says Mr. J. A. Andtr80Il, the Divisional Judge of the Delhi 
Division, ' h!\rder on their debtors than others. I have known instances at oppo-

site extremities of the province, namely, in Rawalpindi and Delhi, where they 

have been more hated for their harshness than the ordinary money·lenders. In 

1892 a considerable Jat money·lellder (an agriculturist) was murdered on . the 
public r0;111 within th~ bound:lries of his o",n village by a number of persons. It 

was believed that many of the village-people connived at the murder, and the 
general opinion was that the man was rightly served. In the c;lse in ~a al indi 

the moncy·lending ulllindar was equally hated, but too powerful to be reached.' 
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" Under the proposed arrangement the majority of the Punjab peasantry will 

be placed in dependence under the!'e agricUlturist middlemen. I would point 

out the gravity of the sitolation to those who perceive political danger in the 

e.isting agricultural conditions. In the expressive "'ords of a critic of the mea-

sure, the Province will present the appearance, if the Bill be passed into law, 
01 a large tract of .country, filled. with a small number of wealthy and 
powerrul agriculturist landlords surrounded by an enormous number of 

impoverished and discontented peasantry chasing each other in the struggle for 

e <istence. I t is not hard to conceive what the ultimate result of I'uch a state of 
things will be in th" near future. Pearle in commenting upon the arbitrary 

c ~racter of the Bill have freely indulged in observations to the effect that the 
measure is simply calculated to rob Pelcr to pay Paul-to deprive small proprietors 

of their holdings in order to enrich a few graJping agriculturist money-lending 

middlemen. It is difficult to understand what useful State purpnse such an 
arrarigement will serve. B"th Mr. Thorb.lm and Mr. Tupper, th" late and the 
Fresent Financial Commissioners, have drawn a glowing picture of a revenue-

system which degrades men of the fighting tribes to nothing better than serfs 
under a class of people known as money-lenders. The picture will lose none of 

its co~ourin  if we substitute agriculturist l ne l~nd~r  for nOIl·agriculturist 

mor.er-Iellders. 

If Report' a1ready come from se\'eral districts that great discontent has been 

caused by this Bill even before it has b.:-en a ~e  into IlIlY, and that the introduc· 
tion of the measure into the Legislative Council has led men to commit violent 

uin.es again'lt property. Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. 1... Montgomery, Commiision-
~r of tl-e Rawalpindi Division, speaking of the s'Jdden outburst of la le ne~  

in the RU'alpindi and Jhelum i trict~ atthe end of the last and the beginning 

of the present year, says that he conl!urs with the Deputy (nspector Gen~  

~nd the District u ~riatel dent of Police that the sudden outburst of crime, in 

which dacoities are included, was due to some extent to the Land Alienation 

Bill which was brought to not.ice by organized meetings. Speaking speciJlly or the 

Jhelum District, he adds that the' Land Alienation Bill is much rest-nled by 
the m:lney-lend .. r". and proressional classes j when scarcity came the mone)·· 

lenders closed their purse·strings and refused to lend m lney. The people were· 
in ·difficulties and there were not wanting persons to sLir them up and to tell them 

that now \\'3S the time 10 avenge themselves on I heir tyrants, and so dacoitie.s 
began. In almost every case t"ey were cOlllmilteci by Muhammadan zamindars 

led on by bad ch.uacters, and I he j> :rs')ns robbed were monq.lenders: 
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"Testimony to the same effect can be adduced from the observations made 
by Mr. Alexander Anderson in regard to organized 'crime in the district o~ 

Forozepore. There is no evidence to the effect that the, outburst of violent 

cr.imehas to any extent been due to the dispossession 'Of land by the exercise 
of the free right of alienation, and that such crimes were committed by expro-
priated land-owners i but on the, contrary there is abundant evidence to prove 

that in several districts organized crime had its origin in the apprehension of 
village-bankers that the land-owners would be deprived of their proprietary rights 
by the present legislation and their subsequent withdrawal of cl"P.dit. When such 
has been the state of things on the mere introduction of the measure into th~ 

legislatiVe Council, we may well imagine what will be the state of affairs when 
the measure is in full operation. 

" Rawalpindi was the division in which Mr. Thorburn's in\"estigations were 
carried on regarding pea!ant-indebtedness and the alienation of Iclnd to non-agricul. 
turists, and his recommendations regarding a Land Alienation Bill were based 
upon enquiries made in this tract of country. The western districts of the 
Province, Rawalpindi included, are peculiarly situated. Here all the original 
land·holding classes and the massof the population are Muhammadans, and the 
money-lenders are practically all Hindus. As a rule, the Muhammadan zamindars 
are not 80 thrifty as their Hindu brethren. They are given more to extravagance 
than Hindu land-owners. What I mean to say is that the results of enquiries 
made in the western districts ought not to be held to be a criterion of peasant-
indebtedness and of agricultural distress in the eastern districts of the Province. 
A law of restriction which might apply with profit to Muhammadan a riculturi t~ 

in the western would not necessarily be applicable to agricul,lurists in the 
eutetn districts, be they Hindu or Muhammadan. There is an extraordinary 
similarity of customs of the different tribes in the eastern districts, and Hindus 
and Muhammadans, who are mostly Hindu converts, are on an equal footing as 

regards their usages. Such being the case, a wide distinction ought to be made 
in applying a far-reaching agricultural law in regard to. the seventeen c;astern 
districts and the fourteen western districts. The agricultural conditions are 
dissimilar, and the social habits and beliefs are different. No agricultural law. 
which would suit one set of circumstances, would suit the other. 

II The feeling of the agriculturists of the eastern districts is in strong opposi-
tion to the proposed measure, and I venture to say that, if authentic records 
were collected in the western districts, the same feeling would be found to exist 
in that tract of the country. 1 can avcr from my own personal experience in the 
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Punjab, where I have had special opportunities of studying agricultural condi-

tions, and also from my intimate knowledge.of these conditions in a sister pro-

v:.lce, that the proposed measure would be resented by agricultural proprietors 

generally, to whatever class or degree they might belong. If all the memorials 

and representations which have been submitted to Government since the introduc-

tion of the Bill be, carerully examined, it will be found that most of them de. 
precate ,the measure, and even those which give their support to the principle of 
the measure strenuously oppose some of the most important provisions of the 

Bill. 

" I venture to say; my Lord, that it is questionable whether it would be wise 
for the Go ern~t nt to i\lterpose its legislative authority to arrest the course. of 'the 
natural evolution of property, Such legislative interference, to my mind, would 

be produclive of immense social and political mischief, Indh'idual property is 

being developed by a natural process from coJlecti\'e property, and such dev"lop-

ment is caused by various social and political circumstances. To throw baCk the 
gradual evolution of profoerty now to its old channel would be arrestinl\ the 
march of progress, In the early years of British rule it was necessary in the in-

terest of good government to maintain communal property by positive laWl,.and 
with this view in the despatch constituting the P';njab Board of Administration the 

officers of Government were enjoined to maintain the village co·parcenarica or 
communities in their integrity. But the cit-cumstances whi.ch rendered .uch 
action necessary immediately after annexatioD have materially changed, and 

village co-parcenaries do not exist now in that strength in which they existed 
before. It is well known that I at the present day, though the owners in a village 
remain in theory jointly responsible for the revenue, they have in most cases 
divided off either the whole area or cultivated area only into holdings occupied by 
individuals or families, ' and the result has been that the alienation of land by 
indiv.iduals is not very extensively contested by the heirs and others entitled to 
contest transfers. This clearly points to the fact that individual ownership is 
breaking the bonds of collective· ownership. The object of legislation, I am 

bumblyof opinion, should be to regulate ~nd not to restrain the. growth of social 
forces. Progress should certainly be based upon order, and the march of progres. 
should be slow but sure, and legislative enactments ought to be calculated to 
ensure steady advancement. Traditional ties of blood relation ~i  tribal organiz-

ations, village-unions, house-communities and joint families are all disappearing 
in obedience to a well·established law of nature, and when those ties, which at one 
time were considered indissoluble and which firmly knitted anciel1t society, are 
being gradually loosened, no artificial bond ought to be created, to prevent dis· 

o 
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integration •• Individual property is the outcome of the present order of things, 
and neither customary law, the artificial restraints of pre-emption nor any forced' 
legislation will be able to retard its growth. The mark which the tribal origin .1 
property left on customary law is being daily obliterated and individual ownership 
i.asserting its rights. ' 

II It has been stated that the Government should use for a political object some 
of'the accepted principles of the customary law. • If this be admitted,' it is 
said, • it is natural to obaerve th at the possession of their ance.trallands by the 
dominant agricultural tribes is defended by a double line j the first line is that of 
the reversioners whose right to sue for an alienation to be set aside is regulated 
by cu ~m  and the second line is that. of the pre-emptors whose tight to restrict 
the vendor in his choice of a purchaser is regulated partly by the Punjab Laws 
Act and partly by custom.' This is a one-sided argument. It loses its force on 
considering that if we admit its validity there is no tangible ground (or the 
present legislation. If laws already exist for restricting improper alienation, where 

is the necessity for enacting a fresh law to compass the same object? The fact 
of the matter is t&at customary law and the existing law of pre-emption are not 
.trong enough to prevent alienation, and the proposed measure i. intended to 
restrain alienation (or the purpofe of serving an imaginary political object. Such 
an attitude cannot be defended by far· seeing political wisdom. 

" It has been repeatedly 'stated that alienations to money-lenders constitute 
in a greater or less degree an ever·increasing element of political danger every· 
where in the Province, and that the only real remedy in the matter is the impo-
lition of restrictions of some kind on future alienation!i. By the term money-lenders 
is evidently meant professional money-lenders of the baniya class. These men, 
as a rule, are only anxious to secure iuterest on their money and are not p.nti. 
cularly covetous of the lands of their debtors. It is not correct to say that alien-
atiOns are made mostly to· professional baniyu who are stigmatised by many 
choice epithets. If the records of alienations be carefully examined, it will be 
found that these alienations are made in an increasing proportion to other groups 
. of persons who do not belong to tbe IJaniya class. The arti a~ classes and 
other groups of men who combine agriculture with other occupations are rising 
into jmportance. and it is these men who are becoming new agriculturists. The 
last Census Report showl that the life of the artisan classes is based very I;ugely 
upon the agriculture of the P:-ovince. Several hundred thousands have been 
enrolled as agriculturists, and the number is increasing every year. To be con-
nected with land is considered a sign of respectability, and the lower ('lasses of 
people, therefore,'covet the  possession of land.and invest their earnings in land. 
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The'Je people are abandoning their old status and are gaining social importance. Is 
it desirable and expedient to prohibit them from rising jI Ought not the law of the 
land to encourage them te:» better their condition and improve their social status jI Is 
it not wrong from a politicalpoint of view to restrain their ambition and force them 
to remain in the lower strata of society which they have been hitherto occupying jI 
It is a trite saying that all men are equal .in the eyes of the law i but the present 
legislation is calculated to impose upon them disabilities which will be galling to 
them and must make them keenly feel their degradation. Class legislation for 
obvious reasons is reprobated in all countries, and it cannot but be admitted that 
the proposed arrangement will be productive of evils which emanate from luch 
legislative action. With the spread of enlightenment and education the existing 
social distinctions are sure to vanish, Rnd all classes of people ought to be 
allowed to equally enjoy the benefits of British rule and not to be harassed 
by legal disabilities. 

II As to the econo~ical effects of the measure, I ~an quote numerous author-
ities to show that the operation of the present scheme would be attended with 
disastrous results. Agricultural credit will be destroyed, value of the land will be 
considerably reduced, sales Rnd mortgages will be multiplied, debts will be hOAvily 
accumulated, and land·owners, if they survive their reverses, will be impoverished 
and ruined. I have the highest judicial authority of the Province for stating that 
it w(luld be Utopian to expect that extravagance win be curtailed by reducing 
the credit of the proprietors :-' Proprietors will be extravagant as before, and 
to protect these "xtravagant proprietors by limiting the powers of alienation 
of all proprietors is too· heavy a price (in the consequent oontraction of 
credit and the State interference in private affairs) to pay for the protection of 
the extravagant proprietors.'. Any measure whieh would disturb the harmoniou. 
relations of money.lenders and laRlindars would be fraught with incalculable 
agricultural mischief. 

If Had the recommendations made by Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick with regard 
to an enabling Act been followed, a great deal of oppositiC!n to the pre-
sent measure would have been withdrawn. Among others, Mr. J. Wilson, the 
Settlement Commissioner of the Punjab, in supporting the proposition about 
having an enabling Act, is of opinion that it should be so framed that it. prori-
sions co:Jld be extended by the Local . Government to any parts of the 
Province or classes of persons it thought fit, with the previous sanction of the 
Governor General in Council. He observes :-

'It should be applied, in the first iDlltaacc, tcnlati"ely and only to those arl'.&8 and 
c\uses as regards whicb the Local Go.ernment i. satisfied that lum a restriction or the 
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alienation 0( land is r~ uired. While I am strongly of opinion that such a rcstricti.n is 

urgently required in lome parts of the Province, I recognise t ~ undesirability of imposing 
restrictions on the freedom of action of those c a ~e  who have shown themselves fitled to 
enjo1 their present freedom; and 1 apprehend th~t if the Bill is pa.sed in it. preseot 
'orm aa an Act of ~neral application, subject to exemptioos to be made by apecial order 
of the Local Governm·ent, the rf'sult will be that it will remaiD in force in many parts of 
the Province in which, and as regard. many c1aS8ts of land·owners on whom" the impc-
,it ion of luch restrictions is neither neccssary nClr politic j whereas if the Act is n.ade an 
enabling Act it will not be made .applicable to auy tract or class antil good cause bas beon 
,baWD in each case and tbe great mass of the agricultural pupulatioD of the Province 

will be left to enjoy their present freedom of action. The argoments tbat to impose 
rest.riction 011 one set of land-owners while leaving others free to alienatf! their I;.nds will 
make them fel~  the slur of iu(eriority ana· will lead to a flow of capital from the area where 
restrictions are imposed to areas where none e i~t  are of no. real value, for iD wbatever 
way the Act is framed the result must be that some areas and some c1asliell are placed 
under restrictions wbile otbers are not. The Bill iD itl! present form must evoke milch 
greateroppolition than an enabling Act would do, as all c1assel of agriculturisti;· including 
the steady thrifty Sik.h and Hindu Jlltl, must leel that their freedom of alienation which 

,they have generally employed with'discretion i. threatened i and ia any case Ibope Ihat 
an esrly opportunit.y will be taken of announcing that G. ernm~nt intend, to grant large 
e1l.cII)ption from the operation of the ."ct to areal and classes among which alieDation of 
land has not attained to the dimensions of a serious evil.' . 

"These considerations deserve serious attention efo~ this measure be-
comes law. 

"In my humble opinion ~he definition of I agriculturist t is not complete. 
AI it stands, it will throw out many persons'who are entitled to be called agri-
culturists, Even Mr. Thorburn, who may be called in a way the father of the 

present measure, suggested that-

'14,,, .. ,,,11,,".11 shall be taken to mean a person who within the limits of a district, 
part of a district or otber area to which this Act may for the time being cxtend-., 

(.) ordinarily eDgagcs perlonally in ai,rricultural labour j or 

(2) wholly or principally derives his livelihood from agriculture iD the operations oC 
which he takes an active part or iDterest,' . 

.. Commenting on this definition a leading organ of public opinion observes :-

I We still thi~  that a further addition to the definition Is required, namely, tlJe illclaisioD 
of persoDs wlio, belonging to a tribe, tbe members of which depend upon agriculture for sub-
sistence, and having themselves always lived by agriculture, Devertheless were not owners 
or bereditary or occupancy tenaoh at the time oC the fi~ t regular settlement. There are 
two reasons fo.r this addition: liCIt, no obstacles should be placed in the . way of such 
persons becoming proprietors j secondly, as thc market for land is going to be restricted, it 
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should Dot be uDDeeessarily restrieted, bUlshould be made as wide and open as the prin-

cip:es oItbc Dill will aUow.' 

• II These are wise suggestions. and had they been followed the definition would 

not have been so defeclive as it is at present. 

II No valid reasons have been assigned why the year .870 should be taken.s 
the limit After which persons recorded at any regular settlement would not be 

recognised as agriculturists. The power. given to the Local Government to 
vary this period at its discretion are unjustifiable. I venture to submit tbat 
the Legislature should itself discharge its duties in as complete a maMer as 

possible. and that when part of its functions is delegated to the Local G" ~. 
moot it cannot be certain that its intentions will be carried out, and further that 
such delegation is inexpedient. Differences of opinion are sure to arise when 
the Local Government may fix an arbitrary limit creating numerous difficulties. 

A measure like this affecting luch vast interests is entitled to receive from.the 

Government of India that degree of care and precision which would inspire the 

public and the agricultural community with confidence. That confidence and 
that weight would never be given to the orders and notificationl of the Local 

Executive Government wbich would be given to the enactments of tbe Supreme 
Legislature. 

". am given to understflfld tbat the officerl of the Punjab Government who 
have been employed in determining what bodies of persons in any district or group 
of districts are to be deemed agricultural tribes or groups of agricultural tribes 

have found considerable difficulty in meeting the requirements of the proposed 
Act. I believe, my Lord. that tbese groupings should have been embodied in the 

Act i and I have already pointed out that tbe separation of Hindu. from Muham-
madans in the same agricultural group would seriously injure tbe latter. 

If The restriction of tbe right of alienation of the .econd purchuer cannot be 
defended. It means reduction of the value of property of an owner who does Dot 
belong to an agricultural tribe. I can think of no reason wby such an owner Ibould 
be made to suffer. 

If I have referred in detail in my Minute of Oillent to the creation of an ova". 
whelming number of perpetual mortgages. and the disasttou. effect tbey will pro· 
duce both from economical and political points of new. 
"In the opinion of His Honour the Lieutenant·Governor and some of tbe most 

eminent members of bis Government, improvement. on mortgaged lands should 
be permitted with the consent of the mortgage-debtor. The proper:ty will be 
cOIlIiderably damaged-nay fUined--i( lucb improvements be not allowed 
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II 1 hold strong views, my Lord, with regard to tf;& posl/aclo legislation re-
lating to existing contracts by way of conditional sale. It is not consistent ~ith 

,the policy hitherto pursued by the British Govetnment and the immutablcyrin-
ciples of British justice. Even some of my severe critics agree with me that 
c;& posl facio legislation is a grave mistal(e, 'and they hope that t he provision in 
the Bill regarding existing contracts by way of conditional sale will be Qmitted. 

II It may be urged, my Lord, that the number of existing contracts relating 
to coniiitional sale is large, and that j'f these be recognized lhe object of the Bill 

would, in some nfeasure, be defeated. Those who may say so should remember, 

however, that it is a well-known fact that a certain proportion of tbese contracts 
is redeemed every year. It should also be borne in mind that the number of 
these transactions dwindles into insignificance when they are spread over so wide 
an area as filty·five millions of rna/gulari acres peopled by two millions of 
peasant-proprietors. The percentage becomes so small whe'n' lhis is considered 
that it is a matter for regret that a well-established )lrinoiple is sought to be 
disturbed for the sake of such a small average. Admitting even that the 
number of these contracts is as large as it is represented to. be, I venture to 
Bubmit! that they ought to be upheld in order to maintain British prestige, the 
inviolability of British justice and the integrity of British policy. 

" It is contended that til ere is no injustice in prohibiting the ,transfers of lands 
under existing mortgages because hai-hi/-'llJafa transactions are a fraud upon the 
present law intended to prevent such transfer. The law administered by the Civil 

• Courts in the Punjab'permits the mortgagee to bring land to sale; and the validity 
of this procedure is impliedly admitted in the proposed legislation undertaken to 
'Prohibit it. By section 141 of the Punjab Land-revenue Act, 1887, the orders 
of the Civil Court are e ecu~ed by the Revenue-officer$ I in accordance with the 
provisions of the law applicable to the-·Court issuing the orders and ,,·jth any 
rules consistent therewith.' If therefore thc practice of Revenue-officers ill 
executing orders (or the sale of land under mortgage. decrees is to refuse to permit 
the transfer, that practice would seem to be inconsistent with the law and furnish-

es no argument ~hate er for giving retrospective effect to a Bill interfering with 
contracts. No rules of a 19cal authority can possibly operate to legalize a prac-
til"e o er~idil  in effect an express enactment of the Governor GeReral in 

Council. 

"The Bill prohibits the execution-sale of land belonging to a mem~er of an 
agricultural tribe. I would beg to draw Your Excellency's attention to an enor-
mously large number of hard cases which slIch a provision would create. By the 
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operation of this provision all unsecured debts, thal is, deLts unsecured by mort-

g ... gcs contracted even before the commencement of the ro o~ed Act, will almost 

be made irrecoverable. Under 'the existing arrangement, lUolleys have been freely 

ad\·anced on simple bonds to agriculturists, whose lands have been found to be un-

encumbered, the creditor feeling sure that his money was perfectly safe with a free 

land-owller unfettered in his action. . The Punjab land-holders generally have very 

little of movable property that could be attached, and the alienation of the pro-

duce of his land for one. year, 1Vhich the Bill sanctions, will not in t~ majority of 

cases be sufficient to meet the creditor's demand. The proposed law will not 

allow the land of the agriculturists to be touched, and the consequence wlll be 
that debtors would'!>e freed from their liabilities at the expense of their creditors, 

and this both from an economical and a political point of view deserves the 

serious consideration of Government. The transactiolls I refer to, my Lord, "'iII, 
I believe, be found on enquiry to cover a crore of rupees, if not more, and it 
wlIGld be unfair to deprive, by legislative action, thousands of cred'i'tors of such 
a large amount of money which they advanced in perfect good fait~ under the 

existing law. The difficulty under present arrangements of realising money 

decreed by Civil Courts is already found to be very great, and this difficulty, [ 
lim afraid, will, under the proposed la\\', be simply insurmountable. . 

" The ro o .~d restriction of alienation of self-acquired property is strongly 
resented. That a man should not be ill03wed to dispose at will of his self.acquired 
property in land without legislative interference is a proposition which cannot be 
upheld On any principle of political or economic expediency. Eyen lhe HOll'ble 

Member in charge of the Bill expressed it as his opinion at on~ time that 

such property should be excepted from the operation of the proposed law. He 

has evidently changed his views on the subject, but r am not aware on what valid 
grounds such restricticns can be iu ti~ed. 

liMy Lord, let me once more, in conclusion, plcad the caulle of those who 

.·iII be affected by the Bill. My duty to Government and to my countrymen has 
led me to oppose the measure. "In my humble opiriion, when the proposed 
measure becomes law, it \till create needless discontent al:d difficulties." 

The Hon'ble Sir EDWARD LAW said :-" As a member of the Committe«: 

"ho were cnr.:aged in considering this Bill, I merely wish to lilY that the principle 
of it is one ;ith which I' feci much sympalhy. but on the majority ot itl! details I 
have not bad the necessary experience to form any opinions of my own, and in ap-

proving of it I have done so in a Ix:lief in.the experience of others '",ho have studied 
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the question. I can only hope that the results of its working" may justify the 

anticipations of those who are more competent th~n I am on the subject. " 

II One poiht which touches on my own Department has been raised in the 
discussion today i and that is the question of the possibility of obtaining credit 

in a new form for the land-owners in the everit of.there being perhaps an extra 

demand for credit in con e ~~nce of the working of this measure, in other "lords, 
the question of Agricultural Banks. That question interests me very specially. 
as I have previously made a study of it in other countries. I can only say 

that, with His Excellency's permission, we are going to have a conference in 

Calcutta of a few people who are specially qualified to speak on the subject, and 
to look at it with regard to Indian conditions i and that I hope the result of our 
consultations will be that we will be able to propose measures which will have the 
acceptance of His Excellency and this Council, a~  which will be not only for the 
good of the Pun a ~ ea ant ro rietor  but for the peasant-proprietors through-

out India." 

The Hon'ble MAJOR-GBNERAL SIR EDWIN COLLIN said :_11 My Lord. 

as the measure now before us is one which is of vital importance to the province 
which is the home of so many of our best soldiers, I shall venture, before record-
ing my vote, to lay before the Council my reasons for supporting the Bill, and to 
explain briefly how this question presents itself to a non-expert, in its broad and 

general aspect • 

., I must first express my gratification at the prospect of the measure before 
us becoming law, as it seems to me to be the first practical recognition of the 
grave political danger which the eyer-increasing transfer of land from the agricul. 
tural to the non-agricultural classes, under the joint influence of indebtedness and 
the procedure of our Law Courts, is creating in Northern India." No one who has 
examined in even the most cursory manner the voluminous reports which have 
been submitted on this subject can fail to be impressed. with the conviction 
expressed by the best exponents of popular opinion in the Native community as 
to the reality of this danger. Our Hon'ble colleague Sir Harnam Singh stated 
that the cry of political danger had only been raised within the last ten years. This 
is, I think, a misapprehension. Sir George Campbell, one of the most capable and 
best informed officers of the past reneration, put this question of political danger 
very forcibly, when speaking of the evils of the wholesale transfe-r of land in the 
North-Western Provinces and its influence upon the great convulsion of 1857. 
And his opinion flag echoed by one of the ablest revenue-administrators of a later 
generation, Sir Charles Crosthwaite. Now, Sir Charles Crosthwaite, "ith the 
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experiences of the mutiny in the North·Wcstem Provinces before him, wrote that 
'the political miscl1ief resulting from the exprllpriation of the hereditary agriculturist 
wa: made evident in 1857 i and whenever the power of Government is weakened or 
in abeyance it will be made evident again.' And in a more recent generation we 
have men like Sir James Lyall and Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick deploring or recognis-
ing that, through the facilities now ,iven to the peasant for getting into debt and 
the reme~ie  given to the creditor by Clur law and procedur,e, transfers of land are 
proceeding with dangerous rapidity in many pans of the country. 

c. It is, of course, one thing to entertain a conviction of a political danger in 
the future, and another to be certain as to how it can best be obviated, or whether 
it can be avoided at all. In the present case the second question has been the 
more difficult, but it seems to me tbat the first onward step was reached when 
that cautious administrator Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick recognized that the only 
. effective remedy against aliena.tion was to impose restriclioQs 01) transfer. It is 

true that he also recognised tbe drawbacks which might attend any such restric-
tions, and that he was personally disinclined to resort to th4m except in particular 
and possibly limited areas, where what he called an overwhelmingly strong case 
for action was made out. But I am only concerned with his conclusion as to the 
proper and sovereign remedy. And it appears ~o me that this conclusion of his 
has paved the way to the present Bill. He might have legal scruples as to how 
far its pr.o.isions should be locally extended, or doubt the wisdom of some of the 
restrictions which. it places on the power of permanent alienation, or challenge 
the conditions to which mortgages of land between an agriculturi.t and a perlOn 
outside his tribe are henceforth to be restricted. These are matle,rs for specialiStl, 
and matters on which there is room for difference of opinion. But there is, I 
submit, DO shadow of a doubt that the  discussion which Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick 
initiated and the dictum which he laid down have resulted in the present mea-
sure. and lhat;' if it meets with the .ucce.s which we trust we may anticipate for it. 
Sir ~nni  Fitzpatrick, equally with the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill, 
will have earned the lasting gratitude of the Punjab . 

.. As to the measure in itself, my Lord, the scheme of restrictions which it 
sets up is DO doubt open to criticism on particular points. It is very easy to lay 
of a measure like this, that it would be improved if it were made a little more 
elastic; and very difficult to prove that the line between extreme rigidity an .. t 
absolute surrender of the principle has been correctly drawn. This is really tile 
gist, as it seems to me, of all the unravourable comments upon the Bill. With 
these points I am not concerned. I am prepared to accept the conclu.ions of 

D 
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the Committee which dcialt with the Bill, the more so because they have sho""\1 

theil: openness of mind in practically redrafting the Dill from beginning to e,(ld. 

~ mf;rou  l!-nd important concessions have been. made to the advocates of 

unrestricted transfer and free trade in land,and. I am quite prepared to accept the 
c.onc1usion of my Hon'ble colleague in charge or the Bill that they could not have 

gone further without sacrificing the fundamental objects with which legislation 

bas l?een undertaken. From. a soldier's point of view the welfare of the Punjab 

and the well-being and prosperity of its manly agricultural classes should ever be 

foremost in our minds. I do not in the least accept the picture which my friend 

. Sir Harnam Singh has drawn of the retired Native soldier, returning to his home, 

after fighting the battles of our Queen, and suffering from dispossession of his an-

cestrallands, by the operation of this Bill. I hold that the Bill will affect the 

Native soldier in an entirely opposite direction. It may. of course, be urged that 

the Sikhs, for example, stand in no speci.al need of protection, as they ha ~ 

ualitie~ which make for thrift nnd cirt:u'mspection in their monetary affairs. 
But I, venture to submit that even with them the restrictions of the Bill 

win n~t infrequently tend t., keep together the ancestral acres of a loyal 
household, and will thus contribute to the maintenance and Increase 

of, this great source of ·our military strengrh in India. And it must 
be remembered that we have oth.!:r powerful and manly races in the. land of 
th., five rivers_ It has been impressively shown how the fine Ml\ham-

mad a ~ races of the Northern and Central Punjab are succumbi.ng to the inAu.-

enceal have mentioned, and are divesting themselves, without real necessity, and 
practically without knowledge of what they are doing, of their tribal lands. The 
BiUstrikes at the root of this evil, and, as it appears to me, strikes in the only 

eff~cti e way. It is too early to predict that it will do. all we wish, but if it only. 
does something, the work we hope to accomplish to-day and in which our on~ . e 

colleague ~r. Rivaz has borne so conspicuous a. pa.rt, \vill not have been, ill 

~in." 

Hi, Honour TKK LIKUTENANT-GoVItRNOR said :-" While congratu-
lating my Hon'ble friend· Mr. Rivaz on ltaving safely piloted thi,· Bill 
through troubled waters and on having greatly improved its form in the 

prpcess, I am bound to confess that I find it impossible to speak with much 

confidence as to its probable effect. Throughout the discussions .which 
have taken place regarding it, I have been conscious of seeing more clearly the 
objections to drastic legislation than the arguments in favour of it. I have been 
more in sympathy with the Punjab Revenue·authorities of the past than with 
newer views. Fifteen years ago Sir Charles Aitchison, writing of this subject, 

held the opinion that • so far as the evils complained of are inherent in tbe 
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chara.ctcr and traditional habits of the peOplc, or in the grlldual extension 

of Jaw, and systematic government over a country governed more or less 
irre;;ularly, little if anything can be done to improve the position of the 
agriculturists.' Two years later' Colonel Wace, one of the most thoughtful and 
experienced Revenue-officers whom the Punjab has produced, wrote in this 
connection that' we c:mnot succeed in protccting people against themselves i nor 
ought we t,o hamper those who are thrifty by restrictions intended for the protec-
tion of those who are not.' Sir James Lyall in 1891, though strongly impressed 
with the dangerous rapidity with which transfers of land were proceeding in the 
Punjab, thus expressed himself: ' No one ventures to say that we can go back 
from the gift of proprietary right. and it is generally admitted that it existed 
before our time, :lnd that what we have really done is to mIke it more 
valuable, and thereby to promote its being encumbered and eventually 
transferred.' He confined his recommendations to measures designed to check 
the progress of transfers so far as it is due to the action of our laws and Courts. 
His programme consisted of an Act to be framecf'for the Punjab on the model 
of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act of I 879."l!e sketched the outlines 01 the 
measure which he proposed, and asked for early leave to assemble a Comrqittee of 
Punjab officers to dralt a Bill on those lines. No action up to date has been taken 
on these proposals, and the letter forwarding them remains unanswered. Personally 
I should have been content to follow Sir James Lyall's programme. But restric-
,tion of the power of alienating land had no place in his scheme, nor did he ever 
contemplate such direct interference with the discretion of proprietors. The 
initiative in this respect was taken by the Government of India in 1895, when 
the Governor General in Council announced the distinct opinion that some action 
in the direction of restriction upon the alienability of land is generally advisable 
and even necessary throughout India. ;~  explained 6y the Hon'ble Morer in his 
speech in this Council on the 1J7th e te~ er  1899, this opinion was framed in 
connection with, though not in 'consequence of the recommendations of, the Com-
mission appointed in 18g1 to report on the working of the Dekkhan Agriculturists, 
Relief Act of 18;9 and on the desirability of extending a similar meuure to other 
Provinces. What led the Government of India to this conclusion has not been ex-
plained. The idea did not emanate from the Local Governments, and up to the pre· 
sent time I believe no Province except the Punjab has been asked to consider it. I 
shall probably not be far wrong  if laay that Mr. Thorburn's advocacy of the cause 
of the indebted peasant of the North-West Punjab against the money-lender had 
a good deal to say to it, while the distill,uishcd Punjab officers who at that time 
and since have been connected with the Supreme G"yernment have gready 
influenced the decision. Be that as it may. the proposal to reltrict the 
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alienation Qf land in the Punjab· was made to Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick in 
1895 \>y the Government of India and not initiated by th~ .Punjab Governme.;t. 
In reply Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick committed himself to the opinion tha~ if 

an o\'erwhelmingly strong case were milde out in regard to ariy partricular -tract, 
legislation empowering the Local Government to interfere with alienation in that 
tract would be justifiable, and having satisfied him'self that such a case had heen 

made out in regard to at least one assessment circle of one tahsll in the 
Gujranwala District, bp. found~d on this conclusion a recommendati~n for an 
enabling Act for restricting transfers, not for an Act applying throughout the 
Province . 

... The reply to Sir Dennis' Fitzpatrick's proposals was received in April. 
1898, after I had succeeded to the Lieutenant-Governorship of the Punjab, 
The conclusions framed by the Government of India were set forth in that reply 

and consisted of two main propositions: first, that a strong case ~emed to have 
been made out for prohibiting: all perlnanent alienations of agricultural land, 
except with the sanction ot some duly empowered Revenue-officer, and, second, 
that the legislation for giving effect to this view should be general and not' 

arti~l . in its character, in contradistinction to the proposal of Sir Dennis 
Fitzpatrick. I was in it~d to summon a Com mit tee of selected officers to advise 
me in framing my conclusions upon the scheme of Lhe Government of India, and 
this I did after circulating to selected officials and non-officials .. series;of questions 

framed on its proposals, and submitted the resolutions of the Committee with 
my own opinion, not quite so soon as I was asked, but still wtthin four months 
of the date of the letter catling for it. The proceedings were conductetl at 
high pressure, but the subject was familiar to al\ of us, and my own opinion, 
which had bem formulated and recorded nine years previously, had not changed 
since that time in any material degree; and, had I felt myselt at liberty to do 
,0, I should have reiterated my former views, and advocated resort to the less 
drastic measures proposed by Mr. Elsmie and myself as Financial Commis-
sioners in 1889 and amplified by the then Lieutenant-Governor, Sir James Lyall_ 
But there were two reasons against my taking this course. The first was that 
the Government of India with those opinions and many more before it had 
committed itself to a definite preference for interfering with the right of alienation, 
and, although I was freely invited to express my opinion, I felt I should ol\ly be 
justified in placing myself in opposition to its views if absolutely sure c.hat the 
policy was mistaken and that the measure could not be adapted to the Province 
in any form without serious risk. I was not prepared to go so far as this. In 
stating my secqnd reason I have to malee an admission. The officers whom I 
nominated to the Committee represented t ~ best experience available, and a' 
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very strong embodiment of it. I did not .pack my jury, but just took the-
beslofficers I could bring to e~her. And they were unanimous in accepting 
the main features of the Government ot India chem~. Under these circnmstances, 
while giying full expression to-my personal doubts as to the wisdom of the 
measure, I considered it the more important part of m1 duty tl) give it the best 
shape possible, and this was what I endeavoured to do in condiJcting the proceed-
ings of the Committee and in drafting the opinion which I submitted to the Gov-
ernment of Inclia. I regret that that opinion has not been formally placed before 
the Members of Your Excellency's Council. It would have rendered the explana-
tion which I have felt it my duty' to give unnecessary. It would haYe made' it 
elearthat while the measure now before the Council goes beyond the utmost recom-
mendations of the Local Government itself, it has the support on the one hand of 
the deliberate judgment of the Government of India, and on the other of a strong 
body of opinion within the Pt-oyince i it:would have shown that w.hile I was· 
personally very doubtful, and even apprehensive, of the effects of such a measure, 
I bad waived my personal opinion, and confined my efforts to shaping it 80 U. 
to conduce in the be.t possible manner to the end' desired'. This attitude has 
been described in one quarter which I ,10 bound to regard with veneratioD 
as' correct.' It will no doubt be described by others as timid. I do not 
much care· what is thought of it, but I am anxious for reasons which ( will 
explain that my po_ition should be made quite clear. That position i. describecl: 
in the foUowing extract from the opinion already mentioned :-

, .A.uming that the Go'temment of India haft determined to adopt Itringent meuurn 
for checking the alienation of land, ADd to mue thOle mealurea of general applicatioD to 
the PUDjab, Iubject to Ipecial "emptions. I recommend that the Icheme accepted by tM 
Committee for dealing with perlD&DeDt alieDatioDs of which I have giveD lome accoaDt 
above be approYllcL I belien it 10 be workable, aDd to be u little opeo"o objectloD U 
Ul'J which can tie deviled; while, If lueeeuful ill checkiDg the tran.fer of Iud to· 
the hands of the money-lender without uadul,. deprecl&tial( the wealtJa of tbe Amiadat or 
creating wide agrarian dbcoateat, it will be a boon to tbe COIIDlrJ.' 

" This, after the fuDelt; consideration, is all I am able to say in favour of 
the il~ and it is on this assumption and subject to this consideration tbat I. 
shall record my vote in its favour. 

" But, my Lord, it is not merely for the purpose of justifying my vote, 
still less with the object of gratifying a not unnatural desire to e.plain precisely 
my aUitude towards a measure which will affect so closely tho vast majority of 
the people of the Punjab, that I have taxed the patience of the Council witb what 
souods I {ear too much like a long personale.planation. I have a morcimportant. 

R 
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object in view. The passing of this Bill is only the first act in a long dram'a. 

The working of it will be for many years the subject ot anxiety to the AdmiJlis-
tration. A large number of opinions have reached the Council, some of them 
professing to come from bodies of agriculturists who are intimately affected by the 
measure. There are no doubt many genuine sentiments in these papers, but neither 

the agricultural community nor the village money-lender have really had their 

say, nor have they as yet any idea how they will be affected by the measure. Nor, 
I venture to say, has any Member of Your Excellency's Council. It is only. when 

the provisions of the Bill come to be applied that we shall learn the effect of the 
e eriment~ How far they ,.·ill depreciate the value of land, how far they will 

be disregarded, how far they will be evaded, how' far they will pinch the 
borrower or make the lender's trade impossible, will only be re ~aled by degrees. 
The venture, which is a bold one, may be successful, or it may be a failure. But 

failure in legis\ation is of two kinds. A law may be more honoured in the 
breach lhan in the observance, and no great harm is done, though such laws are 
to some extent a source of weakness to the Administration. But, if it actually 
results in injury to any class of persons, the failure is more serious. And the 
quest.ion whether this measure will cause injury or not depends very largely on 
the way in which it is worked. The Government of India has retained in its 
own hands to a large extent the working of thl! Act. This seems to me not 
unreasonable in view of the fact that it is the Government of Indi" which is 
responsible for the enactmenL But, when the Local Government proposes rules 
orllotifications under the Act,l hope it wi1l be remembered that the Punjab Com· 
mittee considered that their proposals embodied the maximum in the direction 
of restrictions on alienation which could be regarded as either safe or desirable in 
the interests of the Province, and that, although a strong body of opinion exists 
in the Province that interfere'nce with the right ~f alienation is possible and 
justifiable, those most nearly affected cannot be said to have manifested any 
desire for such legislation, while the Head of the Local Government, concurring 
with his predecessors, would have preferred a less drastic measure to that now 

before the Council. 

II And now, my Lord, haling explained the limi~ation  under which my 
vote in favour of this measure will be recorded, I propose to make only a few 
remarks in regard to its provisions. As explained by the Hon'ble Mover in 
introducing the Hill, the proposals of the Punjab Committee constituted the 
foundation of the scheme which it then embodied. And subsequent alterations 
have still furt~er assimilated it to those proposals, whil«: other important 
al!ditions have been made which in no way militate against them and have 
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my entire concurrence. In one respect, ho'wever, the BiII departs from the 
dis.tinct recommendations ma~e by the Punjab Committee. That Committee 

contemplated no intcrferl'nce in e;l e~t of alilmations of Innd to agriculturists. 

The Hon'ble Member in charge of the Dill explained in his sreech on the loth 

August last why he was unable to accept this view. The reason was because 

the agriclllturist is also in many cases a trader and a money-lender. Accordingly 

the Bill as introduced in September, 1899, limited the freedom of such transactions 

to members of the same agricultural tribe residing in the district where the land was 

5ituated. The limits of the district for t~e purposes of tbis provision might be 

extended or testricted. The term 'agricultural tribe' was similarly liable to fornw 
definition. The Punjab opinions recorded un the Bill supported almost unani-

mously the view oJ the Punjab Committee, and advocated no restriction on 
alienatio~  to members of an agricultural tribe. In my opinion of the 15th 

May I .trongly advocated ;:.lhis course, because otherwise matters would 
be made too hard for the. small proprietors of m~l  tribes. I pointed 
out that the main object of the Bill would not thereby be interfered with, 

while its principal danger w"uld be averted. With reference to this view 

the Hon'ble Mr. Rivaz explained that the Select Committee had recognized 
the force of the objection that if free transfers were limited too strictly within 
the same tribe t he market in the case of some small tribes would be undeair-
ably narrowed. Accordingly he IInnouncrd that the Bill had been amended 

so as to permit ~f the grouping together, when thought advisable, of Inaall and 
what may be called cognate tribes in tbe same district or in a group of districts, 
and to allow permanevt alienations without restriction withi'n such groups. 
Now, the Bill itself as amended and as now presented to the Council says 

nothing about cognate tribes. It merely provides in seetion 4 that the Local 
Government, with the previous sanction of the Governor General  in Council, Ir.ay 

determine what bodies of persons in any district-or group of districts ate to be 
deemed to be agricultural tribes or groups of agricultural tribes for the pur-
poses of the Act. I still hold the opinion that the Punjab view is correct, and 

that the best plan would be not to interfere with permanent alienations by 
a member of any agricultural tribe to a member of the same or any other 
agricultural tribe, and that proyision in order to meet the Hon'ble Member's 

objectic.n should, if necessary, ha\'e been made in the Dill. But, as this 
opinion has not been accepted by the Select Committee, I will only record my 
hope that in working section + of the Bill the Government of India will 
disregard the suggestion, which is not contained in its provisions, to group only 
those tribes which are cognate, and will give full l'lJect to the view of the Punjab 
Government and its officers in considering the recommendations of the Local 
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Government under section 4 of the Bill. I cannot too strongly insist upon the· 

view, that the great danger of the measure consists in the effect it will havE'on 
the' small agricultural tribes, which will orten.b·e found scaltered in isolated. 
villages far distant from each olher. The machinery for meeting the case of such. 
tribes is provided in the section I have quoted, and J hope it will be freely 
utilized. . 

(11 find it unnecessary to refer to any. other provision of the Biilwhich, on' 
, the assumption which I have explained and subject to the remarks I have made, 

I accept as the best measure that can be devised for ~i in  eflect to the views of 
the Government of India. I shall,direct my best attention during the· remainder 
of my term of office to its working, and e1rnestly hope that it may conduce more 
than I anticipate to the welfare of the agricultural population of the Province. 

" I will only add in conclusion that: the legislation of this Bill needs' tQ be, 
supplemented by a system of Agricultural Banks, and that I listened with much 
ati t~ction to the announcement of my Hon'ble friend Mr. Rival; t1iat the Govern. 
ment of India had such a system under consideration, and that of the Hon'ble' 
Finance Member that he regarded the ro ~ct with special interest and proposed' 
shortly to take it in hand." , 

, The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ SAID :-" With reference to some of the views; 
which have been expressed in the speeches just delivered; I am afraid.that· I ~u t 
ask the Council to bear with me while, at the risk of exposiilg myself to the· 
charge of wearisome repetition, I make yet a few furth~r remarKS regarding 
that all important part of our scheme which· imposes restrictions on permanent 
and temporary alienations; I say again that the main object of th~ scheme is; 
to discourage, as far as.possible, members of agricultural tribes from selling their 
lands. To those-who. while agreeing that sales to professional rii~ne .lender . 
ought to be prohibited, yet wish \0 leave the market of sale unrestricted as· 
regards members of ull the agricultural tribes;between themselves, I wish, to say, 

• how can this be justified'? Our sole justification for interfering with the free 
right of sale which the Punjabi land·owner has hitherto possessed is that he has 
proved himself incapable of making proper use of this right and that he. has been 
unable to resist the temptation of raising money on his land, even to 1"> the. extent 
of selling it, for purposes of pure extravagance. If; however, we only go so far 
as to prevent him from selling his land to the professional money.lenaer, but still 
allow him to sell as he pleases to any. member of any agricultur-.dtribe, what 
would be the resalt 1 To my mind it would certainly be this., We should, 
by thus partially narrowing his market of free. sale, depreciate the seUing. 
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valye of his land to some extent, but not sufficiently so to discourage him 

from selling except in cases of I·eal necessity. He would still be tempted to sell 
for purposes of extravagance, but whereas formerly, when 'he wanted to raise 

(say) one hundred rupees, he could do so by selling a couple of acres, he would 
now have to sell three. Would this be a fair way of dealing with the small pro-

prietor? He would certainly disappear under such conditions at a more rapid rate 

than he is disappearing at present. I am not prepared to say whether the accu-
mulation of large landed properties in the Punjab is, from a political point of view, 
desirable or not; but I do say most distinctly that it is no part of our scheme 

to encourage the growth of large properties at the expense of the small 

proprielor. I repeat that our main object is the preservation, not the 
extinction, of the small proprietor. This then is my objection to keeping 

the IJl&rket of free sale a, wide as some desire to keep it. If, however, we 
limit -the • market, as our scheme contemplates, to the tribe, or, in special 
cases,.toa group of smalllimilar tribes, then I claim that we' are really nar-
rowiag the opportunities for sale to an extent which will remove the tempta-

tion to sell needlessly, yet will afford a sufficient market in cases of real neces-
sity. As ( have said before, it is neither possible nor desirable to prohibit sale. 
altogether. The individual must in some cases part with his land, but under our 
Icheme the powerful factor of sentiment comes in, 'lind the land, though 10lt to 
the individual, is pfeserved to the tribe. If, however, in any particular case a 
man who is compelled by necessity to sell his land is really unable to find ~ 
purchaser for it at a fair price within his tribe, the Bill provides a' ready remedy. 
As His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor remarked, in his speech in this Council 

on the introduction of thil Bill a year ago, • there is nothing absolute about the 
restrictive provisions. The penon who lies under the greatest disability under 
. the proposed Bill can obtain a dispensation from its provisions, if due cause be 
shown.' . 

.. Moreover, it must be remembered that, although our scheme impolOi mate-

rial restri'ctions on sales. it provides large raciliti~  larger perhaps in my own 
opinion &I tbe Bill now standi than is altogether desirable, for raising money on 
mortgage. In short, the key-note of our scheme is to discourage lales bllt to 
provide ample reasonable facilities for temporary alienation." 

The motion was put an~ agreed to. 

The Hon'ble KUNWAR SIR HARNAM SINGH said :-" M, Lord, I have 
already stated fuJly my re:tsons in support of the amendments that stand in my 

5 
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'name, and I need not take up again the valuable time of the Council by -any 

-detailed remarks in regard to each of t~em • 

.. My first amendment is as follows:-

I That at tbe end of sub-claule (j) of clause 2, definition of "land ", the words II but 
. eto,. Dot include any seU-acquired property" be added. 

II The object of this amendment is to make it clear that alienation of self-

acqujred property by purchase or gift is not to be brought under the operation of 
~~~~ . 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ said :-" It seems at first sight unreasonable and 

. unnecessary to impose any restrictions on alienations of self-acquired property, 
but the practical difficulty in the matter is this: if self-acquired .land is not· 
included in our proposed restrictions, what is there to prevent a mel1\ber of 
.an agriculfural tribe from buying a pieCe of ancestral land from a fellow 
tri~e man and selling it next day as seU-acquired to a money-lender? I do not 
see how this could be prevented, and it would obviously open a very wide door 
to fraudulent evasions of the main principle of our scheme, for a money-lender 
could purchase as much ancestral land as he pleased by using the simple 
expedient of employing a member of an agricultural tribe as his seCret agent • 

•• I must therefore oppose this amendment." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB MUHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN expressed his concur-
rence with the Hon'ble Mr. Rivaz. 

The Hon'hle MR. TUPPBR said I-"I venture to think that this amendment 
should not be accepted, not only for the reason given by the Hon'ble Member in 
cha~e of the Bill, but also for what seems to me to be a cogent reason connected 
with the practical working of the Bill • 

.. I fu\1y admit the validity of the distinction between self-acquired and 
hereditary property under Punjab customary law, and agree that there should 
be greater .freedom in the disposal of self-acquired than of inherited Prof.erty. 

II Dut most of the cases in which a decision will be given by the Deputy Com. 
missioner under section 3 will come up to him by means of the mutation pro-
cedure: The .cases will. be entered by the patwari in the village-register for 
mutation of names, and it will be for the patwari and the field kanungo in the 

first instance to call attention to the fact that the provisions of the Act have 
been infringed. • .. 
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" Now, so long as the issue for ~hem to consider is the simple one whether a 

,man is or is not a member of an agricultural tribe, there is some chance of their 
getting through tbe work. But, if we go Curther and require these petty officials 
to say whether a given bit of land is seU·acquired or ancestral, we impose upon 
them a task which, other objections apart, will unduly retard business. It is 

much better, therefDte, not to complicate the issue in the way proposed. . 

" At the same time I see no reason why the Deputy Commissioners should 

not be reminded. in the circular which will be issued as to the working of the Act, 
that there is a real and iinportar\t distinction between self·acquired and ances-
tral property, and that em/Iris laribus sanctions to transfllrs of self·acquired 
properly in land may be' given with less reluctance than in the case of such pro-

perty which has been inherited." 

The 'motion was put and negatived. 

'The Hon'ble KUNWAR StR HARNAM SINGH said :-" The second amend-
ment I have to move is :-

'That in c1aule 3, I.b-c:laule (I), the proyieo be omitted. 

II The object of this amendment is ~o remove the restriction placed upon the 
right of lllienad~n by the second purchaser." 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ said :-11 I have already explained, In the statement 
I made at the beginning of our proceedings to-day, that the ,Provision of tho 
Bill which allows a person who is not a member of an agricultural tribe to Icquire 
land in certain circumstances, without laaving to obtain the Deputy Commi .. 
lioner's sanction, from a member of an agricultural tribe, is • pure coneenion. 
This being the case, it is only reasonable that, when • person wbo comel 
under oar definition of agriculturist takesadvantage of the conCession thus allowed 
to him, he should be restricted from Belling again unlen to another agricul-
turist in the same village or to a member of an agricultural tribe. If this restric-
tion were removed, there would be nothing to prevent a· money. lender who did 
not come under the definition of agriculturist Crom employing another mOlleT-
lender who did 80 come as his agent for buying land from members of agricul-
tural tribes. 

"I cannot therefore accept this amendment." 

The Hoo'ble NAWAS MUHAMMAD "AVAT' HHAN expressed his concur-
rence with the Hon'ble Mr. Rivaz. 

The motion was put and negatived. 
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The Hon'ble I{UNWAR SIR HARNAM SINGI:I said :-" My third amenll~ 
ment is:-. 

• That·in c ~ule 8, sub·c1ause (I), after condition (6) the following new condition be 
inserted, tbe present condition (e) being re·lettered (tI), name!y:-

II (e) a condit~on ~rmittin  a mortgagee in pOlsession to add to the amount of the 
mortgage-debt the value of any improvements of the land which be bas made 
with the consent o( the mortgagor." 

uThe object of the amendment is to permit improvements to be mad~ by 
the mortgagee in possession on mortgaged lands with the consent of the 
mortgagor." 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ said :-" The question of allowing the mortgagee 
in mortgages which are permitted by clause 6 of the Bill to effect improvements 
and charge their cost to the mortgagor was very careful\y considered by the 
Select Committee. There is a good deal to be said on both sides of the ques-
tion, but, after giving the matter our best consideration, we decided not to allow 
any condition to this effect, even when the mortgagor consented, becauS£. 
it would militate agaiJlst the cardinal principle which is embodied in the Bill of 
making all mortgages, except when the mortgagor remains in. cultivating 
occupancy of the mortgaged land, automatically self-redeeming at the' end of a. 
fixed period not exceeding twenty years. I see no sufficient reason for withrlraw-
ing from this deliberately formed conclusion, and am therefore unable to accept 
this amendment." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB MUHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN said :_11 With due 
deference to the opinion of my Hon'ble colleague, I think it my duty to oppose 
this amendment on the. following grounds :-

(a) The mortgagor and the mortgagee in collusion with one another could 
avail themselves of the condition relating to improvements to 
make the expenses too heavy to be redeemed, and that process 
would ~e nothing less than an underhand sale. I have had 
experience of cases where, to frustrate the rights of pre-emptol's, tbe 
mortgagor and the mortgagee actually made their contract one of 
sale, rendering the conditions of redemption almost impossible of 
ful(11ment. The most difficult of such conditions has always been 
to tiurden the land with running items of improvement, which on 
enquiry not unfrcquently are found to be untrustworthy. unreason_ 
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able and unnecessary. Simila'rly, in cases of the it~"a mu~";  

which occur generally in the south-west part of the Punjab, a run-

ning account of profits and losses is kept by the mortragee. When 
I \Vas a District Judge and a Divisional Judge in the Multan 
Division, a great number of disputed accounts came to my know-

ledge, and I not unfrequently found that the improvement item 
exceeded that of the profits, Ihe result, according to the mort-
gagee's account, being disastrous to the mortgagor. 

(6) To ascertain' tho correct and fair cost of luch improvements from the 

money-lenders' account-books is next to impossible. These boob 
consist generally of entries of items, which after a short time 
admit of no investigation, and consequently the money-lenders 

make the amount repayable as large as they please. Experienced 
officers are aware of the fact that cases in connection with com.' 

pensation for improvements between a proprietor and a hereditary, 

tenant are always fraught ,,·ith difficulties. 

(e) Even in cases where no collusion between the parties exists, the well-
to-do money-lenders will in reality spend a greit deal of money 
in the hope that the original proprietors, considering a repayment 
.of expenses impoiiiible, will relinquish possession . . 

(d> Th.e term of twenty years, u provided in usufructuary mortgages, is in . 
itself 10 long that it would be worth the while of .the mortgagee 

to reap as much bene6t as he could during this lengthy period 
by improving the condition of land with the object of increasing 

his income, and when the term expired to surrender it to the mort-
gagor without demanding any repayment for what he Ilid dODe in 
his own interests. . 

II For the above reasons, t ask the council to reject tl,e amendment, which, 
though it apparently looks harmless, will practically open a danlerOul loophole, 
detrimental to the cause of agriculture." 

The motion was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble KUNWAR SIR HARNI\M SINGH aid :-" My last amend-

ment is:-

I That .ub·clavie C.) or clause 9 and the word. and fiprel" or .ub-Iet'tion e.)· ia 
.. b-clau.e tr) or the .. me clause be omittecl, nb-clau.e (3) being re-aualbered (.). 

T 
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"., The object of this amendment is to prevent retrospective legislation lith 
regard to existing mortgage-contracts in which there is a condition intended to 
operate by way of conditional sale." 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ said :-" Our reason for cancelling any conditions 
in existing mortgages which are intended to operate by. way of conditiol]al sale is 
simply this. Mortgages of this nature have increased very considerabfy in the 
Punjab during the past few years, and there can be no doubt that this increase is 
mainly due to the fact that the mortgagee has been able, by inducing the mort-
gagor to enter into this form of mortgage, to evade the rule in force in the Punjab, 
which prohibits the sale of land in execution of decree except when sanctioned by 
the higher revenue-authorities. The consideration money entered in mortgage-
deeds of this kind often does not represent nearly the real value of the land, and 
there is a consensus of opinion that this form of mortgage by way oJ;conditional 
sale is essentially pernicious, so much so that the Bill before us absolutely pm-
hibits its future use. In these circumstances, I think we are quite justified in 
interfering with still current mortgages of this nature, which in some parts of the 
Punjab at al\ events amount to a large number, affecting, I believe, several 
thousands of acres, and all of which will ,assuredly, unless some check is applied, 
be converted into absolute sales, to the extent ,contemplated by the provision 
which my Hon'ble'friend wishes tq elimin.,te fro,m the Bill. " 

"I must therefore oppose his amendment. 

II I may mention that I understand that a proposal for refunding any court. 
fees which may have been paid in any pending proceedings which will be 
affected by sub-clause (3) of clause 9 of the-BiU is under the consideration of 
the Punjab Government. I can say. that, if a proposal to this effect is stabmitted 
to the Government of India, it will be favourab1y received." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB MUHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN said :-"1 feel bound, 
for the good of tho Province, to oppose this amendmen~ also. 

II I have stated, at' some length, the iniquity and disadvantages of 6.,':6;1-
'ilia/a in my remarks on the Bill generally to which the Council has just listened, 
and 1, therefore, do not deem it necessary to state at length any circumstilnces in 
regard to its injurious effect in order to show that the amendment in question is 
not desirable, but I repeat-

(a) tha\ such contracts were resorted to to escape the effect of the 
ordt!r to which I have reft'rTed in my remarks, namely, that no 
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Iantl should be so!d in ext'Cution of any decree based upon the non. 

payment of any debt without the sanction oE the Financial 
Commissioner, such san.ction being impossible without needful 

sCTUtiay i 

(b) Muhammadan law regards such a contract as absolutely illegal; 
the Shaslras, too, so far as I know, do not allow such contracts i 

(C) according to the provisiuns of the amended Bill, the mortgagees of 

"ai-ln-'·'I'IIIf., hue nothing to lose, because the new law .ili leave 
tbem in the position in which it found them. Of course, after the 

law comes into force, no sale on the strength of such a conditi~n • 
,,-ill be permi:lsible and the mortgage will still remain a mortgage." 

h~ Hon'ble MR. FANSHAWE $'lid :_U My Lord, as it happens that the 

Delhi Division, at present under my charge, is the part of the Punjab which is 
principally affected by the provisions of deeds of mortgage in the form of condi-
tiooal sale, known to the people. as "ai lri f l~ a  I will vcnture to make a slight 
trespass upon the patience of the Council in stating certain facts which convince 
me, and will I hope satisfy others, that in spite of strongest regard (or the principle 

of. upholding private rights Government is bound to interfere as regards thpse 
mortgages and to disallow the clauses existing in them of conditional transfer. 
of proprietary, right, and-that therefore the alllClidnJent moved by the Hon'ble 

Sir Hamam Singh should be negatived. 

It This form of mortgage, as the Hon'ble Nawab Muhamm.d Hayat Khan 
has remarked, is derived from a legal fiction in Muhammadan Jaw, and according 

to the learned author of TIl, Dielu"ar, 01 Islam is one of those things which, 
though approved by legal authority, is held by the law to be abominable as a 
device for obtaining what the law prohibits, It was first taken notice of in our 
Statute Book by Regulations passed 80 long ago that some at thcm were enacted 

for application to the districts ceded by the Nawab Wazir of Oucih lind to the 
province of Bcnares, and the provisions regarding it were made (as were those 
regarding rates of interest to be decreed in the earliest of the Regulations, 
No. XV of 1793) for f preventing fraud and injustice in the conditional 
sales of land,' it being recited in the preamble that mortgagees were in the 
habit of evading payment or tender: of payment by mortgagors within the 
period before foreclosure could be enforced, and being 6nally provided in 
Regulation XVll.of 1806 that in all cases of foreclosure the mortgagee should 
gift a year's nolice to the mortgagor. This it was said j, the quaint but 
most true language of the time would be for tbe benefit not only of the borrower 
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but also of the lender 'if he mean to act fairly.' From \he ro in~e  named' 
this Regulation was gradually extended as far as the Delhi Territories. hi~h 

until 1857 were attached to the North-Western Provinces j bllt little or no use 
was at first made of it in these territories. and it was not declared to be legal-
ly in force in the whole of the Punjab until the passing of the Punjab Laws Act 

in 1872, which brings us down to very modllrn history. 

" It is· hardly necessary to remark that when hai-lJil-7IJafa mortgages were 
recognised by Lord Cornwallis, Lord Wt'llesley and theit"·colleegues they never 

could have dreamt in their wildest dreams of the extension of such a form of 

alienation to a country of p'easant-proprietors. and the introduction by its, means 
of outsiders .into village.communities, probably the most conservative bodics in 
the world • 

.. Now, I.\nblest as this legal fiction was in its origin, it ~~~.  bt:en doubly unblest 
in its working in this Province. The rule in the Punjab from early days 
after annexation has been that agricultural land should not· be sold in the exe-
cution of a civil decree without the interve'ltion of 'the Collector of the 
district and superior Revenue-authorities, and this intervention has resulted 
. in a ~efu al to nnction such sales in at least 95 per cent. of the cases 
in which approval to sale was sought. The rule which has the sanction 
of law has been perfectly we!1 known to all capitalists,. and has' never 
prevented their advancing large sums upon all kinds of land.s. 1.Jnhappily it 
was discovered after 1812 that the Regulation of J806 provide4 a means of 
evading this rule i and advantage has been taken of this in various parts of the 
Province, and especially in the Delhi Division. Not to weary the Council with 
details, 1 will merely say that no less than /rolf II million oj' ac,es have during the 
twenty last years been made subject to mortgages with the ro i io~ of conditional 
sale in the Delhi Division alone, and that a quarter Qf a million of· acres ~ e 

been made subject to this form of alienation within the last five years, which unhappi-
ly have been years of great agricultural distress and trial, and most of this land is 
liable at the present moment to pass away froni tht;. owners for an entirely inadequate 
consideration. In the Hissar and Rohtak Districts the number of hai-hi/-wala deeds 
executed, the number of notices of foreclosure, and the number of decrees for trans-
fer of title under them have doubled in ,ac" /Ir"oa of fo' ~a" since 1880 i and 
during the last five years the area affected.has amounted to 150,000 acres 'in the 
former and 30,000 acres in the latter. If the deeds contained at least scm' pro-
visions in favour of the mortgagor, then the nature of the instrument would have 
to be considered ~  a whole in proposing to interfere with any part of il i but this is 
not the case. While the debt for whil'h the land is mortgaged is invariably made 
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up to a great extent of arrears of exorbitant interest, the period fixed before the 
Dlortgaget can issue notice of foreclosure is bardly ever longer than five years, and 
in most cases h .. s in recent lillles been redue.:d to two years. It is obvious from 
this that the morLgagor is given no fair play in the matter, anJ that the mort-
gagee has no intention of acting fairly by him. 

e, During the last two years no less than 1,500 and I ,goo noticc9 of foreclosure 
have been issued in the Hissar and Rohtak Districts in view of the present im-
pending legislation, and unless this clause in declared null and void in the case 
of all existing deeds a very large area, am,unting perhaps to a 'luaner of a mil-
lion of acres, may pass from land·owners to the money·lendingclasses, practically 
without any fair consideration and in pursuance of a mere evasion of the legalJy 
authorised rule and practice of the ·Province. It may be said "'ithout fear of con-
tradiction that in the beginning many of these deedi were executed in ignorance 
of the effect of the provision of conditional sale, perhaps even of its existence. 
and that later where this has not been the case there has commonly been an 
understanding that the clause would not be enforced j and as a "!atter of fact in 
ICveral districts of the division it has seldom been enforced.. It cannot be 
expected, however. that the advantage given by these deeds will be fo:-egone any 
longer if the measure now under the consideration of the Council is passed in the 
form required by the amendment proposed by the Hon'ble Sir flarnam Sirigh, 
and unless the clause in question is specially disallowed by law (the rest 
of the mortgage-deeds. be it remembered, will stand .. now if the mortgagee so 
wishes, and th~ mortgagee will thus be entitled to hold possession of the land 
mortgaged until his (ull debt is paid off). Government, while once 'more forbidding 
the sale of agricultural land in execution of a decree o( a Civil Court. will deliber-
ately leave open a loophole by which under Iln evasion iniquitous at least in its 
effects, of the old legal rule of the Province the proprietary right in a quarter of a 
million o( acres in one division of the Province alone wiD probably pas. away 
from its ancient owner_, practically without consideration • 

.. It would be difficult, I venture to think; to imagine a case in which interfer-
ence is more clearly demanded and can be more clearly justified on the grounds 
of morality and equity, and I am constrained on tbese grotrnd. to oppose the 
amendment of the Hon'ble Sir Harnam Singh." 

The Hon'ble MR. TUPPHR said :-" This is a mattf:r on ,,·hich I hav" 
changed my mind, and I should like to say why' have done so. 

"In the Punjab Committee of ISg8 Major Dunlop-Smith and r were in a 
minority of two on the question of giving retrospective effect to the prohibition 

U 
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of mortgages by conditional sale, and in the first discussions of the Select Com-
mittee 1 adhered to th~ same vote. My reason was tha~ I was mainly influenced 
by the political considerations whichl have explained to:day and that 1 did not 
think the transfer of lands from the ~ ricu tural classes to the trading classes haa 
yet proceeded so far that it was anywhere necessary to undo the past. 

lilt was, however, pointed ~ t that the measure before us proceeds on econo-

mic: as well as on political grounds. I agree that this form of mortgage. is a 
mischievous one, and it is probable that on economic grounds alone the provision 
of the Bill now under di cu ion~mi ht be juslified. 

" Bpt it is not merely for this reason that I have a,sented to the provision 
on this subject which riow stands in the Bill. Inquiries made since the di cu ~ion 

of th~ Select Committee began have shown that these mortgages by conditional 

sale have been very frequent of late years, especially in the Delhi Division, and 

there is, I think, no doubt that tlley have been used as a means of evading the 
Punjab rule in restraint of sale of agricultural land in execution of decree. It would 

then be a just, if a severe, measure to punish this evasion of a rule having the force 

of law by annulling the transaction which involved the evasion. The clause under 
con!lideration, however, tempers such justice with consideration for the interests 

of the creditor. As my Hon'ble friend Mr. Raleigh on one cccasion observed, 
. even creditors have rights i but the Bill does not deprive the cceditor of security 
for his money. It cancels indeed the obnoxious condition, but gives !he creditor 
his choice of his original mortgage with this condition left out or of a mortgage 
in one or other of two of the forms considered generally suitable for the 
agricultural community. I think this is a very fair decision upon a conflict of 
interests which has probably arisen out of one class taking excessive advantage 
of the necessities of another. The clause should therefore in my opinion be 
retaine~ in the Bill. II 

The motion was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 
He said :-" 1 may mention that by clause I of the Bill it is provided that it 
sball come into farce on sucb day as the Governor General in Council may, by 
notificalion in the pazette of India, direct. It is intended to bring the Act .into 
force as soon as the notification with respect to agricultural tribes and groups 

of tribes is submitted by the Local Government and approved by the Govern-
ment of India." 
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His Escellency THE PRBSIDENT said:-" When the Government of India 
util;ses its legislative power to pass what is certainly a drastic. and has been 
described in the course of these debates as'a revolutionary, measure, affecting 
any subject, but more particularly affecting the land, there are two questions as 
to which it should, in my opinion, satisfy itself. The first is-has the existence 
of an evil. calling for legislative interference, been established? The second is-
Is the particular legislation proposed the right remedy? 

" The first of these questions we had answered to our own satisFaction a year 
ago. A careful study of the reports and returns. extertding over a period of more 
than thirty years. had convinced the Government of India that the alienation of 
land in the Punjab, practically' initiated by the ~riti.h Power af,ter annexation. is 
progressing with increased and alarming rapidity i that in consequence of this 
progress land is passine away from the hands of t he agricultural classes whom 
it is our policy to maintain upon it. and into the hands of dasses or person; 
who, whatever the part that they may play in the "economy of agrarian life. 
are not, in our judgment, either necessary or desirable aa land-holders i and that 
consequently a grave political as well as economic danger threatens the 
province. wbich it is the bounden duty of Government to avert. Nothing that 
has occurred in the interim has tended to shake our confidence in the substantial 
justice of this conviction. On the contrary. 1 think that it has been strengthened 
by the evidence that has since poured in. We have been told, it i. true, 
that'tliere can ~a no political danger in leaving things as they are, because 
the discontent of the Punjab peasantry is never likely to take t~e fonn of 
active rebellion. I should be sorry to think that our political objections to 
a continuance of the ItatIU filii were .upposed to be based upOn such fear. 
as these. It is not a disloyal peasantry that we apprehend. It ia a 
despondent. debt·ridden. expropriated and impoverished land-ownin, class. 
particularly a class recruited from the stable and c;gtervative elements 10 forcibly 
desCribed by the Hon'ble Mr. Tupper, which woula be both a source of weakness 
to the province and of alarm to the State. Again. it has been said today that 
the ''''N", is a very useful and even indispensable factor in rural life. who i. 
"quite content if he secures his reasonable profits, and has no a p,;w; appetite 
for land. So far as 1 can see, the model money·lender whom I have describac:l. and 
whose utility I do) not dispute, will not be at all injured by this Bill. The 
• ."i"tI"," will still require money. and the !Jail',. will continue to provide it. But 
it is the Shylock. who insists upon his pound of Resh; and who, under the exist. 
ing system. ia in the habit of taking it in land, because it is the one security 
which his debtor can furnillh, at whom we aim. A mObey-lendin, class I fully . 
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believe to be essential to the existing organisation of agrarian life in India; but 
we do not desire to see them converted into land-grabbers, either voluntary' or~ 
involuntary, at the expense of the hereditary Dccupants of.lhe soil. 

" I do not, therefore, feel any doubt as to th~ seriousness of the m\lady 
which we have been called upon to diai,nose, and for which, if we value our re-
sponsibility, it is our duty to prescribe. But there arises the second question, 
whether we have or have ~ot adopt,cd the right, prescription. 

II Now, there is one o ectio~ that has been raised to our Bill which would 
equally apply to any ill.~.  It has been said that social customs and institutions 
cannot be changed by arLltrary dispositions. either of law or executive authority i 
that they should be allowed to work out their own salvation; and that, in the pro-
ced of what is described as evolution, but is in realitly only blind and irresponsible 
abnegation of control, the desired reform will some day come. With me t:lis argu-
ment carries no weight i for it is the argument, both of the optimist, in so far as it 
cheerily but thoughtlessly f.~ ume  that things, if lelt to themselves, will co~e right 
in the end, which I may obset:Ve in nine cases out of ten is not the case i and of the 
pessimist, in so far as it contends that Governments ought not to attempt' to 
solve ro le~  because their solution is hard; while it is also in direct viola-
tion pf historical facts. If successive British Governments had contentedly 
accepted the proposition that social and agrarian evils are not to be rectified, by 
legislation, where, I wonder, would the boasted adyanee of the nineteenth century 
llavo been? How would the men in our coal-mines, the women and children in 
. our factories, ever have secured the full protection which they. now enjoy? Would 
labour have emancipated itself from the all· powerful control of capital? Had they 
not been guaranteed by legislative enactments, where would the valued privileges 
of compensation for improvements, compensation for accidents, compensation for 
disturbance, have been? Even in India itself how should we have built up the 
fabric of social and agrarian ri h~  without the instrumentality of the 1a\\'? Finally, 
as regards this particular case of land in the Punjab, I do not see how there can 
be anything immoral or revolutionary in taking away or modifying a privilege 
which it is proved beyond possibility of doubt was for the most part one of our own 
arbitrary creation. If it is an improper thiJlg to diminish or destroy proprietary 
rights in land because it involves an interference with the course of nature, 
equally was it an improper thing to create them as we did fifty ~ar  ago, lI'hen 
they did not already exist. You cannot apply the argument at one end of the 
scale, without admitting it at the other. This is the answer to the' plea of 
inviolable promises and inviolable rights that was put forward today by Sir 
Harnam Singh. The 'objections in principle to legislation of this description 
may, therefore, I think, be disregarded. 
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"There remains the quclilion whether this rartirular Rill and the methods 

to which it proposes to give th~ sanctity of law are the best remedy that 

col:ld have been devised. I have been a good deal struck in the discussion. 

both in Council and in print, by the' absen'ce of any alternative prescription. 

Inaction, I may point out, is not an alternative. It is only an cvasion of 
respoDsibility. It does not, of course, follow. because no otber suitable or likely 

remedy has been pointed out, that ourS is the sole or the right one. Such a 

contenti~n would be both illogical and foolish. But given an evil wbich all 
admit, if the method of' cura or rathfr of prevention which is luggested by the 
responsible physician il questioned either by the patient or by the public, the 

D ... ', I think. lies upon the latter of indicating a better plan. The fact that in 
the present clISe no luch ri~a nacea has been forthcoming leads me to claim 
that the Government proposal, whether it be .ound or unsound, at any rate ho!ds 
the field. 

II I now tu~n for a fe~ mt~nt  to the Bill itself. It will Dot be denied 
that ""e ha\'e proceeded with: the various stages of its growth and enact-
ment ,,·jth singul<:r care and' dt:liberlllion. The Bill in itll original Ihape 

was the outcome of years of patient study In the form 1\'hich it 'al now 

fioally assumed, it also bears the imj>rcss of repeated re'erence. of diligent 
reconsideration. and of an anxious desire to meet, in no dogmatic frame of 
mind. the criticisms whether ~t expert authority or of public opinion. "We 
should, I think, .have been very obstinate and un i~ had we adhered to 
every clause, or e\'fIn to f:very leading feature of the Bill, al inttoduced last 
year. It ",as emphatically a casc in "'hich a reasonable spirit wal called for, 
aDd in which some concession was required to the arguments of opponent.. not 
for the mere sake 01 compromise, but in order to bring the mealure into 
closer harmony both with the feelings of the community and \Yith the neeJs of 
the case. 'It i. in such a Ipirit that the Bill has ~n conducted thMugh 
Committee by the Hon'ble Mr. Rivaz. on whOle behalf it will, I am sure, be 
admitted by all of his colleagues that if he has been clear as to where to stand 
firm, he has also lenown exactly how to conciliate and where to yield. As a 
result of the labours of the Select Committee, for which I mUIt, on behalf of 
the Government of India, thank all its members, the Bill now emerges a 
mort" efficient. a more eL~.tic  and therefore a more workab!e. meuure. In 
'the old' Bill, for instanco, the Revenue-officer'l authority fqr evcry permanent 
alienation of land w's made o"ligatory even in cases of merely fortna' 
sanction to alienation between non.agriculturists. Now Ihis sanction hu been 
"l~e  d:spensed with. Next, we have extended the maxmium perjod of mortg::lg,. 

v 
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,when made by a inember of an agricultural tribe outside his tribe or gro,up 
, of, tribes, from fifteen to twenty years i we have added another form of 

mortgage hich~ is likely to prove both serviceable anci popular i and \\'e .have 
,given power to the Local Government to prescribe, in case of necessity, yet other 
variations. These are only a (ew amoog the many changes and, as I think, 
improvements which have been introdQced into the Bill. I do not say that 
they have con ~rted it into a perfect meJure. I, I have seen enough pf agrarian 
legislation in the British Parliament to know that it never attains perfection, 
that it often faits in what are thought in advance to be its most certain effects, 

and that tran ~ and unforeseen consequences ensue. No doubt our Bill will not 

differ from English or Irish Land Bills in this respect. Some of its provisicns 

will not do what is expected of them. Others will meet with a surprising and 
, unexpected vogue. That is the fate of all experimental If'gislation i and that 
we are making a great expedment I for one have never denied. Given the 
de"irability of #aking it, which I have already argued, the utmost that we can 
do is, as far as ,possible, to anticipate every likely consequence, and to graft upon 
it ,the wisdom ~ the most expert intelligence • 

.. There a~e some features in the Bill upon which 1 admit that the arguments 
are very evenly balanced. It has been said, for instance, that ~ have drawn the 
restrictions too tight, that the phrase 'agriculturist' 'is too narrow and inelastic 
a term, and that there should be no restriction ~ on dealines between members 
of that class. I am not insensible of the danger of un<luly 'narrowing the 
market for the compulsory vendor, or again of excluding as a purchaser the ''';fI.t 
fir/I cultivator who may not happen to fall within the agriculturist definition. 
But, on the whole, I think that in these respects we have gone as far as prudence' 
_,nd the m~in principles of our legislation allow. 1 he embarrassed land·owner 
h ~ d find a ~ufficientl  wide market within the limits (if his tribal group j while 
the category of agriculturists is, as has been shown, neitli& so rigid nor so exclu-
sive as has sometimes been 3!'sumed. Money·lenders are inside as \\e\l as out-
side it j nor need the credit of the debtor be permanently impaired for lack of a 
. partner to the desired tranS3ction. 

,I As regard" the future of this legislation, I will not be so rash all to 
prophesy. I should be treading upon too uncertain, ground. One thing 
'only I will predict, namely, that the gloomy forebodings of its opponents 
will not be realised. 1 he case for the Optlosition, as !.. may tall it, has been 
stated upon a previl)us occasion in this Council, and again today, as well 
as in a printe.r1 Minute  of Dissent, by the Hon'ble Sir Harnam Singh. If 
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we are to believe the opinions· which he has expressed or recorded at different 
stages, and I quote' his act~al words,' the majority of the peasant-pro-

r-rietors of 'the Punjab are to be reduced by this Bill to a state of serfdom 

worse than that of the Middle Ages i it is to be followed b1 tbe impoverish-
ment of millions of men living upon the soil i it is to doom the people to 
perpetual misery, al1d to destroy their happiness and contentment ; British 

prestige will be rudely shaken i agricultural CI'e(lit will be destroyed; and the 
progress of the province will be retarded for at least 6fty years. Every age 
and every epoch 'has,:had its Cassandra i and f do not complain of my Hon'ble 
friend for donning the familiar garb. I venture, however, to think than if 

his superlath'es had been fewer his invective would have been more eon· 

vincing, and that his vaticinations will be found to have bee:t a good deal 
exaggeratcd. I f this be so, I am confident that no one will be better pleased tban 
the Hon'ble Member himself. I will not rush to the opposite e trem~. I have 

no intention of c1aimjl:lg that universal peace, or prosperity, or amuenc~ will 
settle down upon the land in consequence of this Bill. Far from it. There are 
many questiuns as to tbe future to which I should hesitate to give a con6dent 
reply. Will this measure really secure to the agricultural tribes of the province 
the full possession of their ancestral lands jI Will it restrain them frOID reckless 

'borrowing jI Will it save them frol'D the mest. of tbe usurer jI Or, while pro· 
'lecting them from usurers of otber castes, will it hand over tbe foeblu-and leIS 
thrifty units in the class to the richer and mnre powerful m,mbers of the tribe jI 
Or, again, will it effectually divorce tbe money-bags of the prov,ince from the 
one form of investment wbich has always been dear to successful speculation jI 
It lI'ould require a keener insight than mine to answer such questions with any 
certainty. It may be permissible, bowever, to anticipate that while all of these 
consequences will to some extent ensue, no one will follow to tbe exclusion of 
the ~ther . Tbe moneY,cd classes, the "flU.,,,U" ""e"'" will still have their 
opportunity of obtaining land, bUI not on such easy term, as in the past. Tho 
agricultural tribesmen will not all in a moment be con erte~ to frugal or provi. 
dent habits; but tbe opportunities and the temptations of borro.'ing will, it is 
hoped, be'ress. The weakling and the spendthrift will still g, ulder, and hiJ 
possessions will pass to his stronger brethren. But the transfer will be more 
frequently to men of his own tribe or tribal group, and le ~ frequently to out· 
side.,s who are not r.onnected either witb the traditions or with the traditional 
occupation of the province. The transition will not be 'lbrupt or sensational. 
It wiD be enough if, though gradual, it is sure. I sball myself watch the venture 
with the warmest sympathy and interest, not merely bCCIUIC I have been bud 
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of the Government of India at the time when this Bill has passed into law, ncr 

because I know it to have been framed with thp most ~on cientiou  regard for 

theptibJic interest, but bec;ause it is the first eri~u  step in a movement whith 
,is designed to free the agricultural c1as'Jcs in this country';'the bone and sinew 
of our strength-from an ,incubus which is slowly but steadily wearing them .. 
·down.',' 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN POR IS BILL. 

1:he Hon'ble MR. RAI.SIGH moved for leave to introduce, a BIll further 
to amend the Indian 'Ports Act, 1889. He said :-" The Indian Quarantine Act 
of ,870 conferred upon this Govemment a power which was then exercised by all 
civilized Governments, the power to detain ships and persons coming from places 

where epidemic orinfectiaui disease prevailed. Since the . passing of the Act ideas 
have changed i it is now thought that quarantine is not a satisfactory or even 
a safe' method for preventing the spread of infectious disease. Our medical 
advisers prefer to rely on vilorous meaSlires of disinfection, on the segregation of 

'Persons suffering or just recovering from disease, and on the proper disposal 
'of the dead. It is, therefore, proposed to repeal the Quarantine Act of 1870 and 
>to take power to make rules under the Indian Ports Act of 1889 for the ur o ~  
1\'hich 1 have indicated to the Council. ,I ask leave to introduce a, Bm !f?r'this 
purpose." 

The motion 1\'asput and agreed to., 

The Hon'ble MR. RAL111GH introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. lhL'RIGH moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects 
"~d Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, a9d in the Fort St. 
George Gazette, the Bombay Government Gazette, the Caiculla Gazette and the 
Burma Gazette in English and in such other' language. as the Local Maritime 
Governments think fit. 

1 he motion was put and agreed to • 

• 
The Council adjourned sin, di,. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 
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